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Was it business as usual at the polls Tuesday, or did voters look at the ',ff
county with a different eye this year? See Page B1 for coverage.
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Oops! Board learns it OK'd purchase of computers
Hehnly to get gear under unfamiliar quorum definition
By David Learn
Managing Editor
Last week, it looked like a proposal to bring
24 new laptop computers to Frank K. Hehnly
School wasn't going anywhere.
That was last week.
In a development that took the Board of
Education, the board attorney and the school
district administration by surprise, it turns out
the program is going through after all.
'This is a great step forward for the education of our children," said board member
Karen Amalfe, the foremost proponent of the
program. "Technology now is going to be
enforced in our elementary schools, and the
wheel is moving forward."
The reason for the sudden reversal of fortune lies in an Aug. 5, 1997, decision by thenCommissioner of Education Leo Klagholz on
how boards of education are to count quorums
and determine majorities when they have
members representing other school districts.
"If that's the decision of the commissioner,

that's the decision of the commissioner." said
board attorney Michael Gross, who had been
unaware of the Klagholz ruling at the Oct. 28
board meeting. 'Tve already apologized to my
client for my mistake."
Klagholz's decision deals with school districts that receive students from other school
districts and nave representatives of that
school district on their boards of education, as
Clark does with Garwood.
The decision requires a quorum, or simple
majority of the entire board — including representatives of the sending districts — to be
present for a meeting. In the case of Clark, at
least six members of the board must attend.
When it comes to voting, the number for a
decision varies depending on who is affected.
Under Klagholz's decision, James Mattheson
is allowed to vote on procedural matters such
as electing a board president, and on decisions
that affect Garwood students — in other
words, just at Arthur L. Johnson High School.
On votes concerning Clark's three other

schools, which the Garwood School District
does not send its students to, Mattheson would
receive no vote at all — not even to abstain —
and only a majority of the Clark representatives are required for a vote to pass.
When the Board of Education — including
Mattheson — had voted 5-4-1 on the iaptop
program, the yes votes edged out the no votes
but failed to muster a majority of the 10-member board. Board officials had understood that
to mean the proposal was defeated.
That understanding was based on a state
statute that requires a majority vote of the
entire board, including decisions on curriculum and textbooks, which includes computer
purchases.
Because of Klagholz decision. Gross has
told the board that the laptop proposal should
be considered as having passed during the Oct.
28 vote.
News of that advice came as a surprise
Tuesday evening to board President James
Rooney, who had considered the laptop issue

dead and defeated.
"The only thing is, there's no money in the
budget for it," said Rooney, who had voted
against the proposal. "Something's going to
have to be cut to make the money for it."
What that would be, Rooney did not know.
The Finance Committee will need to make a
recommendation to the full board, which then
will make the decision.
"We'd probably like to take a recommendation from the administration," said Rooney. "i
have no idea where it's going to come from,
but it is going to have to come from some
place."
The program will cost the district S6.912 a
year under a five-year lease to purchase
arrangement, school Business Administrator
William Takacs said the night board members
thought the proposal had been defeated.
While Rooney is concerned about the
financial state of the school district and the
board's ability to pay for the computer setup,
Amalfe says the board hasn't received clear
enough indicators that the district is as
strapped as Superintendent of Schools Paul

Ortenzio claims.
"I'm looking forward to the auditor coming in very shortly so we can get a firm grasp
on our finances," Amalfe said. "Until then, I
just feel like the messages have been very
> ambiguous."
Although Gross respects the authority of
Klagholz's decision, he considers it to be fundamentally flawed logically. On Tuesday afternoon he said it not only does not fit with the
dictates of Robert's Rules of Order, but it just
plain lacks common sense.
"The primary legal issue is whether his vote
and his presence counts toward the quorum to
have a meeting,'" Gross said of Mattheson.
If the board has a bare-minimum quorum
and faces an issue where a member must
recuse herself because of a conflict of interest,
under Klagholz's decision, the board would be
unable to vote — because it would no longer
meet the quorum requirements.
"There's no such thing as a shifting quorum. A quorum's a quorum," said Gross. He
also doubts Klagholz's ruling would survive a
challenge. "It makes no sense, but it's the law."

Tunesmith 's song
on C
For
By Josh Saltzman
and David Learn
Clark bucked the county trend this
year, voting resoundingly down the
line on the Republican ticketThere were no local elections in
Clark this year. Residents voted
instead on three seats on the Union
County Board of Chosen Freeholders,
a seat in the state Senate and two seats
in the Assembly.
All four legislative seats are in the
22nd Legislative District, which also
includes Fanwood, Linden, Plainfield, Rahway, Scotch Plains and
Winfield.
From the numbers released Tuesday night by Township Clerk Kathleen Leonard, Clark supported all
three Republican freeholder candidates — Kenneth Haynes with 1,183
votes; Bob Reilly, 1,251 votes, and
Stuart Kline, 1,223 votes.
Carol Lukac, whose husband ran
for Township Council in 2000 and
now serves as vice chairman of the
Clark Democrats, bucked the township trend and voted the Democratic
ticket down the line.
"For the most part I've been very
pleased with them," she said.
Clark also favored Republican
Martin Marks, the mayor of Scotch
Plains, who was running for state
Senate opposite Freeholder Nicholas
Scutari.
In this as in the freeholder race,
Clark voters were at odds with the
bulk of their fellow county residents,
who on Tuesday night appear to have
catapulted the incumbent freeholders
back into power and propelled Scutari
into office in Trenton.
Voters also were asked to vote in
three statewide referendums. The first
called for increasing from SI billion
to SI.5 billion the amount of money
the state legally can borrow to preserve open space. The second called
for creating a stable and permanent
source of funding for the cleanup and
redevelopment of the state's abandoned or marginally productive contaminated sites. The third was to provide S200 million to repair and
improve the state's water supply
infrastructure.
For Mark and Cristina Sabates,
three-year residents of Clark, the
answers for those three were yes to
the first two and no to the third.
That was how Clark voted overall.
Residents voted 1,156 to 814 to
increase the state's borrowing capacity for open space preservation, and
1,073 to 877 in favor of the brownfields rehabilitation fund. The water
infrastructure referendum fared less
favorably, and lost by 13 votes in
Clark, with the final tally 970 for and
983 against.

By David Learn
Managing Editor
You probably won't hear Dale Nelson's music on the radio, but you can
get it on a CD.
Nelson, a Post Road resident, is an
amateur songwriter with about a
dozen songs to his credit. One of the
most recent of these, "Tuesday in September," is included as a track on the
recent "America" release from HillTop Records in California. The CD,
which also includes 24 songs by other
artists, is available for sale at
www.hilltoprecords.com.
"I don't really write music, but I
can come up with chords well enough
to write melody," said Nelson. "Basically I do it for relaxation. I've never
really mastered the guitar."
The song that made it onto the
album is "Tuesday in September," the
Tuesday that remains emblazoned in
the American psyche as 9-11. It tells
the tale of a man who kissed his wife
and daughter goodbye on Sept. 11
before heading to work in the World
Trade Center, where he was killed.
"The beginning of this song really
hits how the attack affected a lot of
individuals, but the last verse I tried to
make it more positive," he said.
The song, although it deals with the
grief the man's widow feels, ends on a
more uplifting note as it praises the
men and women of United Flight 93,
and calls for an end to fear. Like many
songs, the lyrics have biographical
elements.
"Our daughter's sorority sister lost
her husband. My daughter was friendly with them from college, and he had
a daughter," said Nelson. "That's
where I got the basis for it, although it
could have been a bit of other people
that fits."
"Tuesday in September" as it is
recorded on the "America" CD is a
folk tune with a country feel. Sung by
HillTop Record's female vocalist, it
has a catchy tune and comes with a
full arrangement beyond the basic
melody that Nelson composed by himself.
"It was interesting when I got the
CD. They told me basically they have
a male singer and a female singer, and
they determine which songs each
sings," said Nelson.
"Tuesday in September" is one of a
handful of songs Nelson has written.
The events of Sept. 11 and the ensuing
war on terror are a recurring theme in
his more recent songs, which also
include "Let's Roll" and "Road to
Baghdad."
None of those songs takes a particularly stated stand on the ongoing war;
instead, they express patriotism
inspired by Marines serving the nation
in Iraq and by the actions of Todd
Beamer and the other passengers on
Flight 93.
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enough
to
write
melody. Basically I do
it for relaxation. I've
never really mastered
the guitar.'
— Dale Nelson
Another major striking theme in
Nelson's work is the personal nature
of his song lyrics, expressed in "The
Class of Sixty-One," which he wrote
for his 20th high school reunion and
"He was Santa Claus," a song he
wrote after a cousin lost his infant son.
The cousin turned his grief into service, and played the part of Santa Claus
to children throughout the town.
Nelson's most touching song is one
he wrote for his wife, Patricia Nelson,
who suffers from muscular sclerosis.
"For Patricia (I'll Take Care of You)"
is a quiet testament to the love that
joins husband and wife as he compares her to sunlight coming through
storm clouds and pledges always to be
there for her.
An accountant by trade, Nelson has
had an on-off affair with writing music
for about 20 years. He sings in the
choir at Roselle United Methodist
Church, and has performed some of
his original music there as well.
The first song Nelson ever wrote
was "The Old Red River," a fast-moving reminiscence of the speaker's
youthful golden years out in the country, recollections of fishing and swimming, and drinking whiskey, along the
river.
"The one thing I that Hiked about
that is the alliteration," Nelson said
with a light laugh. "You listen to the
'rambling red river, rolling along.'"
HillTop Records Inc. is a Los
Angeles-based company that makes
professional recordings of music created by amateur songwriters. For
S480, Nelson was able to get his song
"Tuesday in September" published on
the CD. He has been told he will
receive royalties on sales of the album
as well.
"What it is, they will record a song
for a fee, and this way it gets out and
people can hear it," said Nelson, who
has been writing songs for about 20
years.
After "America" was released last
week, HillTop Records distributed
promotional materials to area newspapers and radio stations recommended
by Nelson. In his case, the radio stations were WFUV, a public radio station in Fordham; and WFDU, the station at Fairleigh Dickinson University.
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The Community Calendar is prepared by The Clark Eagle tp inform
residents of various community activities and governmental meetings. To
publicize your community events, mail your schedule to: The Clark
Eagle, Attn: managing editor, P.O. Box 3109, Union, NJ 07083.
Today
• Clark Public Library, 303 Westfield Ave., will show "Snow Falling
on Cedars" at 1 p.m. as part of its film series on movies adapted from
books. There is no charge for the program.
For more information contact Director Maureen Baker Wilkinson at
732-388-5999.
Tuesday

• Arthur L. Johnson High School will hold a Veterans Day memorial
service at 11 a.m. on the front lawn of the school. The event is open to
the public.
• The Tri-County Chapter of the American Red Cross will sponsor a
blood drive from 3 to 9:30 p.m. at Osceola Presbyterian Church, 1689
Raritan Road, Clark.
Donors must be 17 years of age. There is no upper age limit to donors
provided they meet health requirements. Donors should know their
Social Security number and bring a signed or picture form of identification.
For more information, call the Red Cross at 908-353-2500.
Wednesday
• The Zoning Board of Adjustment will meet from 8 to 11 p.m. in
Room 16 of the Charles H. Brewer Municipal Building, 430 Westfield
Ave., from 8 to 11 p.m.
Upcoming
Nov. 13
• Clark Public Library, 303 Westfield Ave., will show "Chocolat" at 1
p.m. as part of its film series on movies adapted from books. There is no
charge for the program.
For more information contact Director Maureen Baker Wilkinson at
732-388-5999.
• The A.L.J.Booster Club will meet at 7:30 p.m. in the Arthur L. Johnson High School library. For more information, call Jim Molloy at 732388-4543.
Nov. 14
• Union Catholic High School of Scotch Plains will host a casino
night at the Gran Centurions, 440 Madison Hill Road, beginning at 7
p.m.
A variety of games, including, poker, carib poker, blackjack, roulette
and a big six wheel will be open to players. The ticket price of S35 per
person covers admission, hot and cold food stations, hot hors d'oeuvres,
soft drinks, coffee, tea and dessert.
For more information or to purchase tickets, call Anne Wischusen at
908-889-1600, ext. 316.
Nov. 15
• Magician Brian Richards will perform at Clark Public Library, 303
Westfield Ave., at 11 a.m.
Geared for children 3'A and older, Richards' magic show will tickle
the funny bone, stimulate the imagination, and encourage a love of reading. "The Magic of Reading" is free, but preregistration is required.
For more information, or to register, call 732-388-5999.
Nov. 17
• The Township Council will meet at 8 p.m. in council chambers, 315
Westfield Ave.
Nov. 18
• The Board of Education will meet in the Arthur L. Johnson High
School library at 7:30 p.m.
Nov. 20
• The Clark Senior monthly meeting will be held at 1 p.m. in the cafeteria of the Senior Center, 430 Westfield Ave. Free blood pressure, blood
sugar and quick cholesterol testing will be available before the meeting,
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
;
/
:
Sister Barbara Conroy will make a presentation Trinitas Hospital's
Seniors First program, dedicated to meet the health care needs of adults
65 and older.
For more information, call Lillian B. Krov. 732-381-3823.
Nov. 24
• The Zoning Board of Adjustment will meet from 8 to 11 p.m. in
council chambers, 315 Westfield Ave.
Nov. 25
• The Tri-County Chapter of the American Red Cross will sponsor a
blood drive from 3 to 8:30 p.m., Clark Volunteer Emergency Squad, 875
Raritan Road, Clark.
Donors must be 17 years of age. There is no upper age limit to donors
provided they meet health requirements. Donors should know their
Social Security number and bring a signed or picture form of identification.
Please Help Support WTC Area Firms
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Featherbed students step
to the plate for baseball
Students at Featherbed Day School
celebrated the World Series on Oct.
22 with a special Baseball Day.
Students in a 3-year-olds class
came to school dressed in baseball
hats and clothing of their favorite
sports teams.
Students ate Cracker Jacks and
sang "Take me out to the ball game,"
and practiced hitting a baseball.
The class favorite team is the New
York Yankees.

Mother Seton alumnae
mark 40th anniversary
Mother Seton Regional High
School will hold an all-class alumnae
reunion Dec. 7 to celebrate the
school's 40th anniversary.
The reunion will begin with a liturgy at 2:30 p.m., and a reception following in the school's gymnasium
from 3:30 to 6:30 p.m.
Mother Seton, founded in 1963 is
an all-girl's Catholic school of the
Archdiocese of Newark. The school is
starred by the Sisters of Charity of
Convent Station, New Jersey and lay
faculty members.
The school is trying to locate all
alumnae for its 40th anniversary
event. Graduates who have not
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Natalie Redziniak

A.L.J. names Redziniak
student of the month
Senior Natalie Redziniak has been
named the first Arthur L. Johnson
High School Student of the Month for
2003-04.
Redziniak is a member of the
National Honor Society and is listed

in Who's Who Among American
High School Students. Ranked third
in her class, she scored a perfect 800
on the SAT Writing Test and garnered
the Smith College Book Award last
year.
She also had her poetry published
on Poetry.com's Eternal Portraits and
The Best Poems and Poets of 2003.
Redziniak is a member of the
Trench Club, participated in the
national Gran Concours Examination,
and received the French Award in
Academics.
Redziniak was selected to attend
the Teen Institute of the Garden State
\wt summer. A member of the Science
1 ..ague for the past four years, she has
competed in Biology I, Chemistry I,
and Chemistry II. She is also a member of Reaching Everyone By Exposing Lies.
A scholar-athlete, Redziniak has
b^en a member of the varsity swim
team since her sophomore year and
was a substitute lifeguard at the Clark
Pool last year.
Outside school, she volunteers at
Robert Wood Johnson University
Hospital at Rahway.
After graduation, Redziniak plans
to attend college, but is not yet sure
where. She plans to major in biology
or neuroscience.
Redziniak is the daughter of Vera
and Richard Redziniak.

er lived in Newark, Hillside and Clark
before moving to Old Bridge in 1988.
She was a bookkeeper and computer
Ellen Merlo
programmer
at Plywood and Door,
Ellen "Helen" Merlo, 86, of Clark,
Union,
for
26
years and retired in
formerly of Elizabeth, died Oct. 30 in
the McCutchen Friends Home, North 1995.
Surviving are a daughter, Bonnie
Plainfield.
Berger-Neel;
two sons, Harold and
Born in New York City, Mrs.
Fred;
eight
grandchildren;
and two
Merlo lived in Elizabeth before movgreat-grandchildren.
ing to Clark in 1966.
She was a member of the Senior
Citizens of St. John the Apostle Dorothy M. Airey-Shupper
Church, Clark.
Dorothy M. Airey-Shupper, 86, of
Surviving are two daughters, Point Pleasant, formerly of Clark,
Catherine DeRose and Jacqueline died Oct. 30 at home.
DeMaio; a son, Leonard; two sisters,
Bom in Rahway, Mrs. Airey-ShupCecelia DeMartino and Katherine per lived in Clark before moving to
Perello; eight grandchildren: and four Point Pleasant in 1962.
great-grandchildren.
She was a hostess for 12 years at
the Townhouse in Point Pleasant.
Surviving are two sons, James S.
Judith Berger
Judith Berger, 76, of Old Bridge, and Richard T. Airey; three daughters,
formerly of Hillside and Clark, died Joyce A. Locascio, Eleanor V. CosNov. 1 in Raritan Bay Medical Center. grove and Dorothy F. Shank; a sister,
Eleanor Reilly; nine grandchildren;
Old Bridge.
Bom in New York City, Mrs. Berg- and four great-grandchildren.

and four great-grandchildren.

Alice DeStephan
Alice DeStephan, 84, of Fanwood,
formerly of Clark, died Oct. 31 at
home.
Bom in Elizabeth, Mrs. DeStephan
lived in Clark for 32 years before
moving to Fanwood two years ago.
Surviving are two daughters,
Lucille A. Fedell and Maryann Samer.

Emily G.Rapp
Emily G Rapp, 93, of Clark died
Oct. 30 in the Cranford Health and
Extended Care Center.
Born in Elizabeth, Mrs. Rapp lived
in Linden before moving to Clark 56
years ago.
She was a member of the Clark
Senior Citizens and the Clark Chapter
of American Association of Retired
Persons.
Surviving are a daughter, Joan R.
Rankin; five sisters, Erma Hill, Marjorie Allen, Louise Peirano, Grace
Russell and Bert St. Peter; a brother,
Ronald Parfitt; nine grandchildren;

Health Department offers free blood screening Nov. 20
For more information, contact
The Clark Health Department in takes about four minutes to read.
conjunction with Complete Care MedThis will be the last health screen- Health Officer Nancy Raymond at
732-388-3600, ext. 3045.
ical Center .of Scotch Plains will offer ing until February 2004.
free blood pressure, blood sugar, and
quick cholesterol screenings between
11a.m. and 1 p.m. Nov. 20 at the
CaLcLsxaYifL Sckoot
Charles H. Brewer Municipal Builduuc
ing, 430 Westfield Ave.
Established 1975
Certified Teachers
A two-hour fast is required for the
Piano
Keyboard
Organ
Accordion
blood sugar test.
Strings - Woodwinds - Brass -Voice - Guitar - Drums
The quick cholesterol screening

Kindermusik Classes for ages 0 to 7

Florida Seat Sale

River Walk Plaza
34 Rldgedale Ave.
East Hanover, NJ 07936
(973)428-0405

From Newark

59

www.amerilawyer*.com
CORPORATION (212)962-1000
(973)473-2000

95

received an invitation to the event are
asked to call the Development Office
at 732-382-1952.

256 Morris Avenue
Springfield
(973) 467-4688

One way
+ taxes

CUFTON, NJ

(000)576-1100 (888)336-8400

Petersburg/Clearwater

NEW YORK TOLL FREE NEWJERSEY70UFfl&
Spiegel & Utter*. P A . P.C.
Rulty Wiliams, Managing Attorney
CALL FOR FREE
45JohnSt,Sute7l1:NVC
INFORMATION
Spiegel & Ufrara, P.A.
PACKET
George Adams, Managing ADcmoy
642BroaOSI. Sulla?• CffloiyNJ 07013

Mon./Thurs.
Starts 09 Oct2003

Ft. Lauderdale
Sfuyvesani
HASRCUTTING
Quality Hair Cuts At
Affordable Prices

MonJWedJFri.
Starts 22 Dec 2003

from

One way
+taxes

l-877-l'SA-30n<)
SALE W E REQWRBI M S : Al fores are based on cnimay towel. Tickels are nonrefundatte and m ^ be changed ice a fas cf $30.
Plus fare dlerence,»rti* misapply. Tickets Bra valid for 365 days tai dale dongM6arel.'niereeft8r*eyna»e no value. Dcmesfc
UStareedonctEnc^fedarat8X358taxd$3fcreachBegmentoftheitinera!Y. Far89donctirriudeupto$18inAirpatiMaeaigfirfaciifie9changes(PFCe)»tieraappfeabteand the September HthSearty Pea upto$10 per ihsraiy. Seats are SmiUddHae press or may
be add oul owing busy tiaisl periods. Lower fares may be avaflaWe m these markets, fees may net be avafcHs in at markets. Other
coreHcra may apply. Scbeddea ere aiject to diange w i t a l nefca.

lection Veterans Day Clearance
OPEN M O N . thru SAT
1654 STUYVESANT AVE., UNION

MATTRESS FACTORY
Visit Us At Our Website • www.mattressfac.com

= • MATTRESSES & BOX SPRINGS MADE ON THE PREMISES
Open To the Public

Tired of Your Mattress

Wouidn 't it be more
convenient to receive
your paper in the mail
each Thursday?

FOR EASY
HOME
DELIVERY
CALL
1-800-698-7794

••

•Hi-Risers
'Brass Beds
•Bunkie Boards
•Custom Sizes
•Electric Beds
•Folding Cots
•Split Box Springs
•Crib Mattresses
•Sofa Bed Mattresses
•California King Sizes

No w Manufacturing

Visco Foam Mattresses I F U T O N S
GARWOOD
518 North Avenue
ijFaeiory Showroom
I 908-789-6140

E. HANOVER „,
319 RT. 10 East
past McDonalds

Toil Free S77^JATT-FAC

Open Mon-Fn 10-6 >Thurs 10-8 • Sat 10-5 • Sun 12-5 Garwood Only

From concept to completion...
Kitchen and Bath's Diamond
Kitchen specialists can turn your dreams
into reality. We have over 200 style/color
choices and a price for every budget. Call
for an appointment with your personal
kitchen designer today.
Purchase your kitchen by December 12, 2003
and receive $500 presentation of this ad.
*CaII and ask for details

225 West Clay Ave. Roselle Park, NJ 07204
908-245-2722 Fax 908-245-2334
www.signature-kitchenandbath.com
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Hubcaps stolen from parked car

Pumpkin picking

Third-grade students at Valley Road School enjoy picking pumpkins and squash with their
teacher at the school's annual pumpkin sale. Pictured are Andre Dias, Marie Agresta,
Jimmy Douglas, Desiree Lopez, Gina Carnpione, Bridget MacAvoy, Samantha
Kromphold, Nicole Brougham, Brandon Juchnik, Nicholas Trani, Christopher Savoca,
Kimberly Reiser, Aubrey Rieder; and front row, Hayley Rieder, Sean Mulvihill, Cole Deacy,
Nicholas Venditto, Nicholas Pieros, Kane Hearing.

Library shows 'Snow Falling on Cedars'
Many of the books people have
enjoyed have been turned into feature
films by Hollywood.
Clark Public Library, 303 Westfield Ave., will feature some of these
films in a program for adults at 1 p.m.
Thursdays. There is no charge for the

• "Chocolat," Nov. 13.
program.
• "Cider House Rules," Dec. 4.
Seniors can use the Clark Seniors
• "The Client," Dec. 11.
Bus for transportation to the library
• "Circle of Friends," Dec. 18.
for the program.
Remaining films in the series are:
For more information, call Direc• "Snow Falling on Cedars," tor Maureen Baker Wilkinson at 732today.
388-5999.

A thiefftreated himself to a set of
hubcaps Halloween evening.
The motorist discovered the trick
after leaving Marshalls Department
Store on Central Avenue after sundown Friday. The victim reported the
incident at 6:06 p.m.
Police did not say how much the
hubcaps were worth.
• Vandals and mischief-makers
struck several homes around Clark, on
Mischief Night and later.
In the first incident, the mischiefmakers struck a School Street residence. The resident reported it to
police at 4:15 p.m. Oct. 30.
Another incident was reported at
10:07 p.m. Friday, Halloween. It
involved a Rutgers Road residence.
A Skyline Drive resident called
police about another incident at 1:08
p.m. Saturday, and a James Avenue
resident had another complaint at 6:07
p.m. that same day.
Police did not describe any of the
incidents, which they said are under
investigation.
• Four Newark men have been
released on their own recognizance
after being arrested on drug charges at
10 p.m. Saturday.

The theft was reported at 5:09 p.m.
Oct. 27.
Another business, located on Brant
Avenue, reported receiving fraudulent
The men —• identified as Nuno checks, at 9:26 a.m. Oct. 29. The inciCosta, 19, of 17 Malvern St.; Eviol dents are under investigation.
Ortiz, 18, of 86 Magazine St.; Marcio
• Somebody stole unlisted items
DaSilva, 18, of 188 McWhorter St.;
from a motor vehicle parked on Garand Gustavo Estrella-Valenc, 18, of
side Place. The theft was reported at
358 Elm St. — were arrested at Nas5:54 p.m. Oct. 27.
sau Street and Valley Road.
• An unspecified amount of cash
The four were charged with posseswas reported stolen from a business at
sion of a controlled dangerous sub1473 Raritan Road, at 8:59 a.m. Oct.
stance.
28.
Police provided no other informa• A Kenilworth man is awaiting his
tion about the incident
date in Clark court on charges he was
• A wallet was reunited with its
driving while intoxicated.
owner after it showed up on HalPolice charged Gary King, 55, of
loween.
605 Bloomingdale Ave., with DWI
Police recovered the wallet near
after pulling him over on Westfield
Westfield Avenue and Kathryn Street
Avenue.
about 4:29 p.m. Friday, and returned it
No other information was availto its owner.
able.
Police provided no information
• A Perth Amboy man has been
about how the wallet had been lost or
charged with shoplifting unlisted
whether any of its contents were missitems from Marshalls Department
ing.
Store at 4:38 p.m. Monday.
• Somebody reportedly stole unlistHarry Ghigliotty-Soto, 24, of 866
ed items or money from a Walnut
Harriett St., was released on his own
Avenue business by means of deceprecognizance, pending a court date.
tion, police said.

POLICE BLOTTER

Victory Celebration

EVENTS
poker, carib poker, blackjack, roulette contact Anne Wischusen at 908-889and a big six wheel will be open to 1600, ext. 316.
players.
The A.L.J.Booster Club will meet
There will also be a diamond hunt, St. Agnes School marks
at 7:30 p.m. Nov. 13 in the Arthur L.
where guests can search for a dia40 years of education
Johnson High School library.
mond in a glass of champagne and a
Meetings are held in the library at
St. Agnes School in Clark will
silent auction. The ticket price of $35
7:30 p.m. the first Thursday of every
mark its 40th anniversary with a celper person covers admission, hot and
month.
ebration Nov. 29.
For more information, call Jim cold food stations, hot hors d'oeuvres,
During the event, alumni, neighsoft drinks, coffee, tea and dessert.
Molloy at 732-388-4543.
A cash bar will be available to pur- bors, parishoners and guests will
enjoy festivities honoring the school
chase alcoholic beverages.
Gran Centurions host
The evening begins at 7 p.m. starting with a Mass of Celebration
school's casino night
Guests will have a chance to learn at 5:30 p.m. followed by a cocktail
Union Catholic High School of how to play the various games during reception.
Scotch Plains will host a casino night the first half-hour. At 7:30 p.m., An anniversary journal is being
at the Gran Centurions, 440 Madison games officially will begin. At the prepared to coincide with this event.
conclusion of the evening, guests can For more information, call 732-381Hill Road, on Nov. 14.
Guests at Casino Night will pur- exchange chips for raffle tickets to be 0850 for more details.
chase a "money card," to be used toward a variety of prize baskets.
St. Agnes School is an accredited
exchanged for chips at the gaming
For additional information or to prekindergarten through eighthtables. A variety of games, including, purchase tickets for Casino Night, grade school.

ALJ Booster Club meets
in high school library

Participants competed in skills contests at the first annual Clark Democratic Golf Outing
held at the Hyatt Hills Golf Course on Oct.13. Celebrating a first-place finish from afieldof
60 golfers are, from left: John Del Sorte, Mike D'Agostino, George Haige, and Ron Russo
of N.J. Millwrights Local 715. More than 20 additional-attendees, including state and county officials, were at the dinner and awards presentation that followed at Lana's Restaurant.

A BETTER WAY

Buried With Bills?

K E E F Y O O R D I G N I T Y MM® S A N I T Y

Get Out From Under With A Home Equity Credit Line

From THE hank.

SAVE A SUBSTANTIAL AMOUNT AND OBTAIN A BETTER RESULT.
• REACH AGREEMENT ON ALL ISSUES IN 8 TO 12 WEEKS WITH A MINIMUM OF AGGRAVATION.
• SPARE YOUR CHILDREN A PROLONGED EMOTIONAL ROLLERCOASTER.

Borrow money based on the equity in your home and your ability to repay.
You'll get a great low rate. And the interest may be tax deductible*

Home Equity
Credit Line

• END YOUR MARRIAGE WITHOUT SPENDING ALL YOUR TIME AND MONEY.

With our Home Equity Credit Line, you can borrow up to
$125,000. But instead of getting all the money up front,
you access it as you need it during the
first 5 years— simply by writing a
check. During those 5 years you'll pay
interest only on the amount you use.
At the end of 5 years you'll repay the
loan over 20 years. Choose from these
three options:

STANLEY HARMON, A PROFESSIONAL DIVORCE MEDIATOR, WILL ENABLE YOU TO SPEAK RATIONALLY TO YOUR
SPOUSE AND CREATE WORKABLE AND FAIR SOLUTIONS. SUCCESSFUL RESULTS ARE ACHIEVED EVEN WHEN
COUPLES ARE VERY ANGRY.
IT IS SUGGESTED THAT YOU CALL EVEN IF YOUR SPOUSE IS CURRENTLY NOT INTERESTED IN MEDIATION. MR.
HARMON CAN HELP OVERCOME THAT PROBLEM.
THERE IS NO CHARGE FOR THE FIRST VISIT.
STANLEY HARMON HAS BEEN AN ATTORNEY FOR OVER 25 YEARS. AS A GRADUATE OF THE WHARTON BUSINESS SCHOOL HE
HASATHOROUGH UNDERSTANDING OF FINANCIAL MATTERS. HIS OFFICES FOR DIVORCE MEDIATION ARE LOCATED IN
MILLBURN AND EDISON.
FOR AN APPOINTMENT CALL (732) 409-6469. EVENING AND WEEKEND HOURS ARE AVAILABLE.
YOU HAVE EVERYTHING TO GAIN AND NOTHING TO LOSE.

FOR MORE INFO REFER TO: WWW.BETTERWAYTODIVORCE.COM
Accredited by The N.J. Association of Professional Mediators

Variable Rate Income Check
Home Equity Line
• First Year fixed at Prime - 0.26%
• Remaining Term
is Prime on last day
of each billing cycle
APR**
+ 0.24%

3.74%

Variable Rate No Income Check
Home Equity Line
First Year fixed at Prime + 0.365%
• Remaining Term
is Prime on last day
of each billing cycle
+ 0.865%
Two Step Income Check
Home Equity Line
First 5 Years fixed at Prime + 1.24%
• Remaining Term fixed
at Prime on last business
day of access period
APR**
+ 1.99%

5.24%

Get out from under now.
Dig out fast by visiting any of our 15 convenient
branches serving New Jersey. Or call toll free
1-877-4SI-BANK for an application.

THEI bank
)ea r=tcal

1BG4T

HHL1
3 ao|

SIBank&Trust
THE bank for you.

MAILED THURSDAY TO HOUSEHOLDS INESSEX COUNTY
Bloomfield, Glen Ridge, Nutley,
Belleville, West Orange,
East Orange, Orange,
Mapiewood, South Orange,
Irvington, Vailsburg

UNION COUNTY
Union, Kenilworth, Roselle
Park,
Summit, Springfield,
Mountainside, Hillside,
Elizabeth, Linden, Roselle,
Rahway, Clark, Cranford

www.sibk.com

Member FDIC.

• Consult your tax advisor regarding the tax deducibility of interest payments. Home Equity Credit Lines are secured by a first or second mortgage on your 1-4 family owner
occupied home or condominium provided that title to your property is good and maricettbte. Loss of (he dwelling may occur in the event (/default. You must carry insurance on the property that secures this credit line. Home Equity Credit Lines have a maximum combined Loan to Value (LTV) ratio of B0% on all income check loans and
75% on variable rate no income check loans of the appraised value of the subject property. This offer is valid only in the state of New Jersey. " A l l Annual Percentage Rates
(APRs) are based on The Wall Street loumal's Prime Rate and the margins in effect at the time of commitment. Advertised rates are based on Prime Rate as of 8C5/03.
All APRs listed require automatic payment deduction (APD) from an SI Bank & Trust checking account Add 0.26% without APD. Currently there are lifetime caps of
14% on income check and 14.625% on no income check Home Equity Credit Lines.

1-877-4SI-BANK

www.sibk.Gom

if you're trtfhe business of selling real estate or real estate services like mortgages, youil
want to be part of this informative tabloid size pull-out section Reach m audience that has
an average household income of $43,495 & 85% own their home

Call Display Advertising at 908-686-7700 for more information
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COMMUNITY FORUM
EDITORIALS

Getting it right
It would appear that congratulations are in order for advocates of the laptop computer program at Frank K. Hehnly
School. That might seem like an odd thing to say, since the
Board of Education on Oct. 28 narrowly rejected just such a
program, but we're confident that when the matter is put to a
new vote on Nov. 18, that it will pass.
That prediction admittedly is a little premature, but what is
significant is that the matter is going to need another vote,
much sooner than anyone thought likely last week when the
board rejected it. The reason for the sudden turnaround? It
appears that the Board of Education missed one of the nuances
of its relationship with the Garwood Board of Education, and
allowed too many people to vote.
The board contains nine members from Clark, three elected
each year to individual three-year terms, plus a 10th member
who serves as a representative of the Garwood Board of Education, which sends students to Arthur L. Johnson High
School. According to state statute, that seat is required in the
sending school district because Garwood students make up
more than 10 percent of the student body at ALJ. That's as it
should be; with the amount of money Garwood taxpayers send
to Clark each year for their children's education, they deserve
a say in how that money is spent, in what programs their children can enjoy, in what classes they can take, and in what policies they are governed.
That's the catch, though: Their rights to vote on matters concerning the Clark School District begin and end where the Garwood students are represented. James Mattheson, the current
Garwood representative, gets to cast a vote on issues concerning the high school, and a few procedural items concerning the
Board of Education itself. Beyond that, he has no say.
To this point, the Garwood representatives have abstained
whenever votes were taken on matters concerning Clark's middle and elementary schools. That seemed like a reasonable
enough solution, but its shortcomings might as well have been
underlined twice in red when it came time to vote on the laptop computer proposal.
The vote was 5-4-1. With a 10-member Board of Education,
those five votes don't constitute a simple majority. But according to an Aug. 5, 1997 decision by the state commissioner of
education, Mattheson shouldn't have had a vote — not to say
yes, not to say no, and not to abstain. When the vote concerns
Clark students only, the membership of the board is redefined
as the nine Clark representatives, and a simple majority of five
is all that is needed for a vote to succeed.
As we said, that's good news for advocates of the laptop
program, but it has the potential for a legal headache for the
school board. The matter of the laptop proposal probably can
be resolved as simply as taking a new vote among the nine
Clark members. But we rather expect board attorney Michael
Gross is going to have to review other decisions the Board of
Education has made since it entered its receiving relationship
with Garwood to determine if any of those votes also lack firm
legal footing.
Much has been said about the expense of the computer program and whether the school district can afford it. That discussion is likely to continue, regardless of how the board votes
when it revisits the subject, but as Superintendent of Schools
Paul Ortenzio has said, in some ways it's a moot point. If the
school board wants the laptop program, he is obligated to find
a way to provide it.
To the extent the finances remain a concern, we urge the
board and school administration to find some other means of
paying for the computers. That can be as simple as asking one
of Clark's corporate neighbors to~ provide them, or it could be
as involved as selling the computers' unused processing time
to firms that use groups of PCs to crunch mega-numbers for
research.
Whatever the solution, either how to pay for the computers
or larger expense issues before the school district, the board
needs to find some creative answers, and find them quickly.
The time is quickly fleeting that we have to see how bad the
predicted shortfall is going to be.

We will never forget
Tuesday is Veterans' Day, when Americans pay reverence to
all veterans of wars. This holiday has changed since it was first
created, but its significance is not lost in newer generations
and, for the veterans of the two recent wars in Iraq and their
families, Veterans' Day has more meaning than ever.
On this day, as we honor those who served our country, we
must pay tribute to those who fought and those who died protecting the ideals we treasure. While the number of surviving
veterans from these wars dwindle, the new veterans to enter
their ranks remind us that the battle to uphold freedom is ongoing. Veterans' Day is a time to recognize their courage and sacrifice, to let them know we will never forget. In their honor, fly
the flag proudly.
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COME ALONG AND
SING A SONG — and
join the jamboree, with
twins Alexander and
Alyse Wilson, who took
to the streets last Friday
evening for some oldfashioned trick or treating, dressed as Mickey
and Minnie Mouse. After
a disappointing no-show
at an Ivy Street stop,
Alexander
fruitlessly
checks a jack-o'-lantern
for treats while Alyse
looks on.

Cooking fires: the leading cause of house fires
Most people think of cooking as a
routine task that we all have to do
from time to time, whether we find it
enjoyable or bothersome.
We in the fire service enjoy cooking also, especially in the fire house,
but we know it has potential dangers.
Cooking is the leading cause of house
fires in the United States.
Cooking safety begins with the
careful behavior of the cooks themselves. Studies by the National Fire
Protection Association have found that
the most common cause of cookingrelated fires is unattended cooking.
Especially around the holidays,
when homes are filled with people and
activities, the person preparing the
food is often tempted to leave the
kitchen. Those who do so, however,
may come back to a fire.
Other mistakes in the kitchen can
lead to fires. Never cook when you are
drowsy or under the influence of alcohol or medication. Never leave cook-

By Andrew Beach
and Frank Cerasa

ing unattended. Wear tight-fitting or
rolled up sleeves when cooking. Keep
all paper towels, dish clothes and other
items off the stove and away from the
stove.
Such missteps led to 96,200 home
cooking fires in 1999, the latest year
for which we have a count. Those fires
caused 4,183 injuries and 331 deaths.
And those are only the fires that are
reported to fire departments. There are
many others as well. It's estimated that
every year around the country, an
additional 640,000 injuries and illnesses result from millions of cooking

fires that are not reported.
Fires are only part of what worries
us, though. People can burn themselves badly without a fire, on electrical devices that cool down slowly or
on food heated in the microwave,
where a few seconds can make the difference between warm and scalding.
Additionally, gas stoves and ovens
can cause carbon monoxide poisoning
if they are improperly vented. About
eight deaths per year are attributed to
carbon monoxide poisoning from
cooking equipment
What's the answer? Just follow
these rules:
• Don't cook when you are drowsy
or under the influence of alcohol or
medication. Eat a cold snack instead.
• Pay attention while you're cooking. Don't leave the room or turn away
from your cooking equipment.
• Keep pot holders, dish towels,
food packaging and other clutter away
from the stovetop.

• Keep pot handles turned inward,
to avoid spills.
• Keep children and pets away
from the cooking areas.
• If your clothes catch fire, stop,
drop and roll to put out the fire. Submerge a burn in cool water for 15 minutes.
When a cooking fire occurs, much
more than dinner may be destroyed.
It's especially heart-breaking to find a
home gutted by fire during the holidays. We have seen it too many times,
and we would like to never see it
again. That's why we are asking the
residents of Clark to follow the simple
safety rules listed above.
Just remember that no matter how
often we do it, cooking can be hazardous, and requires attention and caution.
Andrew Beach is chief of the
Clark Fire Department. Frank
Cerasa is the Clark fire official.

DYFS situation far worse than mere emergency
My 14-year-old son is 5-foot-7
and weighs 140 pounds. He isn't big
for his age. On a recent Saturday
night, I fed him and his friends an
endless supply of pizza, chicken
wings and potato skins. They watched
the Yankees suffer as they alternately
yelled, groaned and chewed.
Seven noisy teenage boys, full of
life and junk food, sprawled around
our den. Gallons of lemonade disappeared, along with Halloween-decorated cupcakes.
On the morning of Oct. 26, I read
with absolute horror and profound
sadness about four adolescent boys
who gnawed on window sills, ate
wallboard instead of pizza and rummaged in a trash can for food.
Neighbors admit noticing the
painfully emaciated boys, even
watched them cut grass with scissors.
Workers for the state Division of
Youth and Family Services allegedly
visited their home 38 times without

noticing or intervening to protect the
boys.
Given the responsibility for children in New Jersey, the workers from
DYFS have failed so miserably that,
perhaps, prosecutors will consider
charging them with child endangerment. How can we begin to trust that
the other 14,300 children in foster
care are safe?
Special Deputy Human Services
Commissioner Colleen Maguire wonders if "we're dealing with negligence, indifference or gross incompetence."
It frankly doesn't matter. We are

dealing with vulnerable children.
Does anyone care? The same newspaper that reported this outrageous story
devoted several pages to the candidates in the upcoming state legislative
elections.
These politicians noted property
taxes, the environment, homeland
security and rising health care costs as
issues to define their candidacy. Not
one mentioned the safety of our children or the debacle that is DYFS.
Gov. James McGreevey is
"shocked and angry" again. Initially,
no comment came from the perennially silent Human Services Commissioner Gwendolyn Harris. Then, she
is quoted as planning to send out
7,000 letters to DYFS staff reiterating
the importance of child safety. Finally, Harris acknowledged that she has a
staffing problem.
I thought little Faheem Williams
made that clear in January.
I'm really wondering how the

assemblyman feels who told me in
August that the media and I pick on
DYFS. Does he feel?
The travesty at DYFS is well
beyond a state of emergency. When
will the bureaucrats leave their offices
in Trenton, get out into the field and
stay in the trenches until they are convinced that the children are safe?
Investigations and outside panels
will never fix the tragedy. Only
inspired leadership will provide the
courage, commitment and caring necessary. Crumbling and demoralized,
DYFS has lost its heart, lost its soul.
Tonight, I watched with tears on
my face as my strong healthy son
devoured his turkey and potato dinner
with a teenager's gusto. He weighs
100 pounds more than that other 14year-old boy.
Linda Van Fossen is executive
director of the Counseling Centers
for Human Development.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
a change. The children of Clark deserve a right to meet the vigorous
Schools run on Medieval philosophy deserve
demands of the 21st century and the ability to compete with students from other
To the Editor:
Wake up, Hehnly School parents! Better yet, wake up, Clark parents! Did
you know that New Jersey's elementary school's student-computer ratio is 4.7
to 1? Clark's is 9.2 to 1. That means for every nine students there is one computer. Union and Hillside school districts are the only towns that have a ratio
comparable to ours. I think our children deserve better. Don't you?
Dr. Ortenzio, the superintendent of the Clark schools, is having difficulty running the Clark school system in the best interests of our children. Dr. Ortenzio is
operating the school system as if we are living in the Middle Ages. He does not
see the importance of our children having to prepare to meet the technological
demands of the 21st century. At the Oct 28 Board of Education meeting he
implied that the usage of a pencil and paper, not computers, are good enough for
our children. The children are not being provided with a modem philosophy.
Is the Clark school system following New Jersey core curriculum workplace
readiness standards? I am worried that Dr. Ortenzio's attitude and beliefs are
hindering and stifling our children's future.
At the Oct. 28 Board of Education meeting, five members opposed Dr. Ortenzio's views and voted for our children and their future. I applaud the Board of
Education members that stood up to Dr. Ortenzio and voted in favor of laptop
computers. It is obvious they share a vision filled with expectations so that our
children can be educated with technology infused into the curriculum.
We need to provide state-of-the-art computer technology for all our children
throughout the district. Our children need to be competitive to compete in the
21st-century workplace.
Please call the Board of Education members and tell them the children

HERE'S A CHANCE for all readers to share their answer to
questions presented in this column. We will publish responses a
week later. Send comments or suggest another question to
WHAT and WHY, P.O. Box 3109, Union, N.J. 07083 or e-mail to
editorial@thelocalsource.com. Please include your town name.

districts.
Sheri Sandier
. Clark

Time to get rid of county government
To the Editor:
It's just wonderful how politicians can find ways to spend our money. I really thought they had used all the traffic lights available on the Boulevard and
Springfield Avenue going to Cranford from Kenilworth. Let's correct the angle
parking so cars don't stick out so far and make it safer to back out.
Just mark the lanes on the Boulevard and Michigan right lane turn right, left
lane left, center lane straight. The county has a habit of installing lights with the
latest computer controls and sensors and, after a few months, replacing them
with a $2 timer to change the lights. Battery back-up is the only improvement
needed. Again, just think: $800,000 of our money, state or local, "our money."
Give the money to the towns. It seems to me "time to get rid of county government."
GuenterHeim
Kenilworth

Our policy on letters and columns
E-mail your letters to editorial@thelocalsource.com. Letters must be no more
than 500 words. We reserve the right to edit letters for length, content and style.

ARE WE LOSING OUR FREEDOMS BECAUSE
OF TERRORIST FEARS OR IS GOVERNMENT
BEING OPPORTUNISTIC AND GRABBING
MORE AND MORE POWER?
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Policy issues remain on X-ing project
To the Editor:
The Cranford Crossing project is finally on its way to construction. The
Township Committee is supportive on the project and, after four years, we will
be moving forward.
An issue which the Township Committee will most certainly grapple with in
the next year is the approach to financing the garage. While many opinions now
exist, now we are in the position to make many decisions to ensure the best
approach is achieved.
Will the garage be self-supporting? It fully depends on your assumptions.
You can't make the case until you have decided upon the assumptions. You
can't decide on the assumptions until you decide on the policy. We are not
ready yet to decide on the policy because some of the facts — i.e., bid cost of
garage — are not known. That work begins.
For example, some policy considerations for citizens to think about: If we
set parking rates to match what other garages in the New Jersey region charge,
the monthly price per space for a covered garage would be $100. Should the
rates be set that high? What about $75 or $65? The Township Committee has
to make the rate decision in the next year in order to redevelop properties on
the north side of the downtown or encourage restaurants, additional parking is
needed in the retail areas. If the Township Committee transfers 60
.employee/commuter spaces from the north side and frees up those spaces, the
township doesn't have to buy a property on the north side to build additional
parking. That is a huge cost savings that should be considered in any evaluation
of the cost of the garage.
In the first five years of the Cranford Crossing project, $ 1 million in in-Iieu
of tax payments paid by the developer flow to the municipal government.
Rather than spending those funds, if they were dedicated to reducing the debt
on the garage, there is then less debt service and less pressure on rates.
As the township's auditor suggested, Cranford should set up a shadow
account to reflect all downtown parking system revenues and expenses. The
existing surplus that has been estimated would more than make up any difference in any worst case garage cash flow. The reason this makes sense is there
is a significant increase in new space for both parts of the downtown and every-

Veterans deserve observance of day
To the Editor:
The institution of three-day holidays in the United States by an unthinking
Congress for every national holiday was the beginning of the loss of our
nationalism, patriotism, and every other -ism. Now we have sales days and
vacation days and everything else on our holidays. Along with that Veterans
Day in area after area is no longer even celebrated unless it is at veterans institutions. Even audiences and even participants. We have parades for every ethnic group that has arrived in this country.
Veterans Day was observed from November 1919 through 1970. Then public law, the Monday holiday law, provided that beginning in 1971 Veterans Day
would be observed on the fourth Monday in October. This made veterans furious because Nov. 11 was the anniversary of the armistice that ended World War
I. It proved so unpopular to change it that state after state moved its observance
back to the original Nov. 11 date. Finally Public Law of September 1975
required that effective Jan. 1, 1978, the observance of Veterans Day would be
on Nov. II.
As Armistice Day, this is a holiday in France, Belgium and other European
countries. At the 11th hour of the 11th day of the 11th month, fighting ceased
in World War I, If that can be celebrated in Europe, it certainly should be celebrated here.
Veterans groups plan celebrations but often have a problem finding an audience. I am sure some towns do attempt to observe the day but they are few and
far between. Surely our veterans deserve more than they are receiving.
Mavis Serafin
Cranford

CLUBS M THI• The Drama/Music

Witness the lunar eclipse
at Union County College
Amateur Astronomers Inc. will
conduct a special session on the total
eclipse of the moon at 7:30 p.m. Saturday.
The viewing will be held at SperBillie Jean and Patrick Canedo
ry Observatory, Union County College, 1033 Springfield Ave. The club
will view the lunar eclipse with the
club's two large telescopes, and club
members will be available to discuss
Billie Jean Goodfellow, daughter ham University with a bachelor's details of the eclipse as it occurs.
of Mary and Charles C. Goodfellow degree in history.
The moon will be totally eclipsed
III of Cranford and Grafton, Vt., was
The two met at Fordham Universi- by the Earth's shadow from 8:06 to
married Sept. 27, 2003, to Patrick G. ty, where both worked in admissions 8:31 p.m.
Canedo, son of Mary and Alfred E. while working on and receiving their
For directions and more informaCanedo of Timonium, Md., formerly master's degrees, Billie Jean's in adult tion on Amateur Astronomers Inc.,
of North Chatham, Mass.
education and human resources devel- visit www.asterism.org.
The Rev. Gregory A. Horn per- opment and Patrick's in education
formed the ceremony at First Presby- administration.
Green Thumb takes trip
terian Church in Cranford.
Billie Jean will continue with to Longwood Gardens
He was assisted by the Rev. admissions work in the Philadelphia
Green Thumb Garden Club of
Thomas Kelly, a Roman Catholic area while Patrick works as regional
Cranford will take a bus tour to
priest in Brooklyn, N.Y., who married director for Private College and UniLongwood Gardens on Nov. 30.
the groom's parents, brothers and sis- versities Inc.
The bus will leave from the parkters.
The reception following the cereing lot of the Orange Avenue Pool
The bride graduated cum laude mony was held at the Park Avenue
Complex at noon and return about 10
with a bachelor's degree in sociology Club, Florham Park.
p.m. The trip is open to the public.
from Ithaca College.
After a California honeymoon, the
Longwood Gardens trees are decThe groom graduated from Ford- couple will reside in Bryn Mawr, Pa.
orated with about 420,000 lights.
Fountains of colored water dance to
unusual tunes. Masses of poinsettias
Newspaper's policy on weddings and engagements
— accented with amaryllis, narcissi,
Couples are encouraged to send their engagement and wedding announce- begonias, iris, and tulips — sprawl
ments to the lifestyle editor. Announcements to the lifestyle editor. Announce- under three acres of greenhouses.
ments should be typed, doubled spaced or legibly handwritten and no longer Designer trees are decorated for your
than one page.
enjoyment. Topiary reindeer frolic
For more information, call 908-686-7700.
along the drive.

Goodfellow, Canedo marry

one should pay equally. I would not support raising parking rates just to support the municipal budget, so any new rate increase has to be factored into the
expenses of parking system.
Some will want to make the case that general taxpayers will subsidize the
garage. I can assure you that it is my plan to do everything possible to ensure
the project — the $20 million redevelopment project; ratepayers who will use
garage; or systemwide ratepayers will pay for the capital and operating costs of
the garage. That will be the objective.
Mayor Dan Aschenbach
Cranford

Participation costs $25 a person.
Food is not included in the price.
To register, call Geri Livelli at
908-276-5077. Checks should be sent
to Green Thumb Garden Club c/o
Geri Livelli, 12 Oak Lane, Cranford,
NJ 07016.

Camera club discusses
'working in the field'
The Cranford/Millburn Camera
Club will meet at 7:30 p.m. Monday
in the Cranford Community Center,
Walnut Ave. Ben Venezio, president
of the club, will conduct a workshop
"Working In the Field."
There will be a competition at
7:30 p.m. Nov. 24 held at Millbum
Taylor Park, between Main Street and
Whittingham Terrace, Millburn.
Three prints and three slides may
be presented, all open, plus a slide
competition of three slides of "People
at Work or Play."
Competition judge is Stanley
Jacobson of the New Jersey Federation of Cameras Club.

Wednesday club hears
about Board of Education
The Wednesday Morning Club has
the following department meetings
scheduled:
• The Public Affairs department
will meet at the home of Barbara
Hammer at 1 p.m. Tuesday to hear
Lois Verhoeven speak on the Board
of Education.

department
will meet at 9:30 a.m. Wednesday at
the home of Alice Roberts with Bea
Sarnowski as co-hostess. Lucille
Makoski will discuss the life of
Katharine Hepburn.
• The Literature department will
meet at the home of Rose Iviarie Gatto
on 1 p.m. Nov. 13. The program, led
by Gatto, will be on the book "Margaret Mead," by Robert Cassidy.
• The Antiques department will
meet at the home of Sue Chandler at 1
p.m. Monday. Charlotte Swinton will
speak on the 100th anniversary of
teddy bears.
For more information about the
club, call Marie Mastorakis at 908272-6243.

Following the lecture, members
and guests will be invited to the
William Miller Sperry Observatory
nearby on campus and will have the
opportunity to speak with club members and tour the facility.
Refreshments will be served. If
weather permits, a celestial viewing
focusing on Saturn and Titan, its
largest moon, will be conducted using
the club's two large telescopes.
For more information about the
club, call 908-276-STAR.

College Women's Club
selling events calendar
The College Women's Club of
Cranford is selling copies of its 30th
annual community calendar, featuring
a line illustration of Cranford High
School by local artist and club member Linda Sowa.

Lecturer to discuss .
dangers from space
Amateur Astronomers Inc. will
hear a free public lecture on
"Asteroids: Terrorists From the Sky"
at 9 p.m. Nov. 21.
The lecture follows the club's
business meeting at 8 p.m. in the main
lecture hall of the Nomehegan Building at Union County College, 1033
Springfield Ave.
Richard Haase, who will give the
lecture, is recognized as an expert on
comet and asteroid hazards. He will
discuss his work on near-earth objects
and will discuss the unheralded role
of U.S. and foreign amateur
astronomers in global and national
defense work.

For more information, call Elaine
Romano at 908-276-1875.

Green Thumb club inds
Landmark series a home
The Landmark Series has found a
new home with Uptown Peddler, 21
Alden St.
Maggie Denny, owner of the
Uptown Peddler, will be the new distributor for the popular Landmark
Series, sponsored by Green Thumb
Garden Club.
Martin Jewelers is the other location where the Landmark Series may
be purchased.

To Be included
In this section
Call Connie Sloan
908-S86-77Q0 x330

Master Mechanic: Michael "Rod" G

DIAMONDS • APPRAISALS
COLORED STONES • REPAIR
T><utaU $.

£0 ? $

GRADUATE GEMOLOGIST (GIA)
CERTIFIED APPRAISER (NAJA)

107 N. UNION AVENUE
CRANFORD, NJ 07016
TEL 908-276-5652
FAX 908-276-6564
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Now Offering,
Women Only &
Children Only
Classes
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Dolores ami lionald Tomace are co-owners of Four D Jewelers.
Donald is a graduate gemologist and a certified appraiser.

^JOUX

/ > <A.£OiJ£.L£.X±

A Pleasant surprise awaits you when you stop by Four D
Jewelers, located at 107 N. Union Avenue, Cranford. The lovely
shop boasts many artists work from hand crafted jewelry to
unique hand made gift items.
Need a hostess gift, a birthday,' anniversary or simply a
"thinking of you" gift? Gifts and prices range from a small
token to a magnificent diamond. All your shopping needs can be
met with friendly and courteous assistance.
You will also find an interesting estate section, beautiful new
jewelry, an a large selection of loose gemstones.
Repairs, appraisals, watch batteries, gem identification and
custom designing of jewelry are services they provide.
Four D Jewelers buy jewelry.

Curves is 30-minute fitness, commonsense w it1 I
and all the support you need to achieve you u IJ

The power to amaze yourself.™

Die-Cast Collectibles
Yesterday $* Today « * Tomorrow
7 Walnut Avenue, Cranford • 908-337-8050

If you need$$

908-276-5652
107 N. UNION AVENUE • CRANFORD

LAND
Many Personalized Items

Weekly & Daily Specials

29 Alden Street
Cranford
(between North Ave. and Springfield Ave.)

908-272-8806
>\/7

ocutiot

Chiquitos
Clothing & Accessories
for Children

Newborn - lOyrs
Party Favors & Small Gifts

_,toas

25 Alden St. Cranford 908-653-1630
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EDUCATION
The Cranford Eagle asked students in Jennifer Brooks'
seventh-grade language arts class at Orange Avenue
School to name what they are most thankful for at this
time of year.
On this page, we print some of their answers.

A supportive family never
puts its members down

Thankful for the music
I am very thankful for music
and the joy it brings to me.
Ever since first grade I have
been playing the piano. In third
grade I picked up the violin, and I
am still playing both of these
instruments.
In my spare time I like to sing,
read, and learn about music. In
my music class we are writing

plays and I am having much fun
doing it. We will act them out on
Monday, and I will play the background music on the piano.
Much of my time is taken up by
practicing the instruments I play.
As you can see, music is a huge
part of my life, and 1 am very thankful for it.
— Keili Bruno

1 am unbelievably thankful for
the luxury of having a loving, caring, terrific family. I feel that I am
lucky to have a family who supports me in all the beneficial decisions I make and helps me through
bad situations I may come across.
They provide me with tons of
guidance to help me become a successful and kind human being. They
always believe in me and never put
me down. My family teaches me

great values along with showing me
terrific examples of kindness.
I believe that many people often
take their families for granted and
are not aware of how lucky they are
to have such wonderful families.
I think that everyone in the
world needs a family to care for
them and I feel extremely blessed to
have a family as spectacular as the
one I do.
— Elizabeth Curran

A family that's there

One thing that I am extremely
grateful for in my life is my loving
and caring family.
[ can always count on my family
being there for me for anything and
everything. They're always there to
root for me in my gymnastics competitions and there to congratulate me
even if I don't do well.
I am extremely thankful for my to share with me. Some things he
It's always nice to have someone
dad teaching me how to do all shares are playing sports; he is there to tuck you in at night and wake
kinds of things.
teaching me how to play the guitar, you up in the morning. My family is
There are people in the world and he even gave me two guitars
that don't spend time with their recently.
children. My dad is not one of those
He encourages me to strive in
people; he is always there for me.
school and the importance of studyMy dad is a hard worker, and ing and education. He has told me
tries to share his work experiences and showed me that this has helped
with my family and me.
him succeed in his life and become
He is supportive and has done a successful human being.
many things in his life that he likes
— Kimberly Kripaitis

always there to do that.
My sister and brother are always
there to help me through my education and ail those long days of school.
1 should especially thank my
mother and father for driving me to
and from not only my gymnastics
competitions but my gymnastics
practices five days a week.
I am very lucky to have such great
parents and siblings to help me.
In my life, my parents are extreme- always feel badly after the fights. I
— Meg Walch
ly important to me. They are always sometimes say things 1 don't mean. I
there for me when I am sad or going know they know when I say, "I hate
you!" 1 don't mean it but 1 still feel a
through a tough time.
I am involved in sports so my Dad little bad after saying it.
Sometimes I feel like they just
is always giving me advice on how to
improve as a player. Even though 1 don't understand me, but then I realize
don't always like what he says half the they do because they probably felt the
time because I don't like listening to same way when they were kids.
my parents, I always take his advice.
I get upset with them when they
When I'm in a game, he will shout won't let me go out or won't let me
things from the sidelines about what I see a movie, but I guess they just love
should do. Even though I act like I me and want to protect me.
No matter how much my parents
don't hear him, I do. If he tells me to
embarrass
me when I'm with my
dribble
down
the
sideline
and
cross
or
Friends are flowers that never ing for everyone because no one
friends
or
family
or just talking to
cut
inside
and
shoot
in
soccer,
or
if
1
would have anyone to have fun or
fade.
should go for the shot or pass the ball them I know that it really is their job
I am extremely thankful for my hang out with.
in basketball, I do it and he usually is to embarrass me because their parents
Some people take their friends for
friends. My friends are very important
did it to them.
right.
to me because I always have someone granted and they shouldn't because
Then when I have kids, 1 will be
My
mom
helps
me
with
my
schoolto go to when I have a problem. I can friends are a very important part of
work and drives me to the places I able to embarrass them and say, "Hey
everyone's life.
have fun with them and trust them.
need to go. Even if we're fighting or my parents did it to me, and you can
Without friends, life would be bor— Emily Luppino
she's tired and cranky she will stop do it to your kids."
1 love my parents and I want to
what she's doing and take me. She is
also always there to give me advice give them the same respect they give
I am extremely thankful for-my sis- court. Amanda was chosen the "Most when I'm having a problem with my me, evsn though I don't show it all the
ter,
Amanda. She is my twin sister and Valuable Offensive Player," and I was friends or in the school.
time.
How lucky can you get?
where I need.
chosen the "Most Valuable Defensive
I
am
one minute older.
— Krystin Arrico
I do get in a lot of fights with my
There are many reasons why I
Mom and dad plan little weekend
When we were born I was the big- Player" on our undefeated first-place parents now that I am a teenager, but 1
am thankful for my parents. No family vacations for us, and every
ger twin, but now she is the bigger recreation basketball team.
matter what they are always there year we go to DisneyWorld. I am so
This year we are doing different
twin because she is 2 inches taller.
for me, and I know I can always grateful for my wonderful parents.
sports and we always encourage each
We
share
many
of
the
same
friends
come to them.
For the thousands of rides, pieces and we do almost everything together. other to do the best we can.
My parents always try to stay a of advice, laughs, vacations, hugs,
We like the same foods and we
Taking dance classes is something we
part my life, and I know that they and kisses, I just want to say thank
have similar interests. Sometimes it is
have always enjoyed.
also love me. They are always there you to rny amazing parents.
There are many things that I am
We also enjoy sports. Basketball is hard not to do a lot of things together.
to lend advice, or to drive me any— Kate Williamson the sport we love the most and we Sometimes we argue, but I am always thankful for. The thing that I am most
thankful for is that I am growing up in
have always been on the same team. glad that she is around.
We compliment each other on the
— Rachel Jacquin the town of Cranford.
We have a great school system and
enjoyable teachers. With a good
school system, students have more
opportunities for jobs in the future and
for their lives.
Cranford has a recreation department that has athletic programs such
as basketball, soccer, softball and
other sports.
In Cranford we have a friendly
Most of the children have back
community and organizations that
yards to play in because of the conhelp other people in our town.
Cranford is also very concerned cerned town planners many years ago.
I am thankful for growing iip to
•about the environment. I think that
because the community helps the Cranford because it is a safe and
environment, we have a safer place for involved town.
— Christina Grossi
animals.

Parents are the greatest,

My father, my inspiration

Friends are people to trust

My parents are always there

My sister is my best friend

Cranford's character makes
it a great place to be a kid

Nothing beats freedom I'm glad to live in freedom
A family that is full of love

I am extremely thankful for free
will, and being able to make my own
The people in my life that I'm most teach me life skills and what is impor- choices and decisions. Not everyone
thankful of are my family members.
tant including how to love, respect, in the world is able to choose how to
In addition to my mother, father, and be kind to others.
live their life.
sister and Grandma, I am thankful for
My family is very close and a part
No one can live your life for you
my extended family of cousins, aunts, of each other's lives. Growing up with — you have to make good choices to
and uncles.
such a wonderful family has made me have a good life. For example, you
My parents love and support me. who I am today.
can choose where you live, who your
They provide all that I need. They
— Colin Mayberry friends are, what you do, what career

you pursue, and whether you get married and have kids or not.
Life wouldn't be interesting if we
didn't have any choices.
Sometimes people use free will
and make good choices, but others
maje bad decisions like doing drugs
or drinking alcohol too much.
Enjoy this freedom that we have.
— Erika Baumann

I am most thankful for the liberty
of our country. I am very thankful for
this, because if we did not have any
freedom, we would be ruled by someone like Fidel Castro or Saddam Hussein.
Having liberty is very important.
Our country protects the 50 states so
we do not get hurt, and so there is

fairness in the way we live.
Furthermore, I am thankful for my
liberty because it allows me to make
choices. I would not be able to write
this paragraph for you if I did not
have the independence and the liberty
to write my thoughts and paper and
not be punished for it.
— Adam Fanelli

A Proud .Sponsor ofthm EduoBtion Page
A SYLVAN Moment

The moment
she showed you her
report card before you
even asked.

End report card anxiety. If you and your child dread report
card day—you feel frustrated and your child is embarrassed
to show it to you -— call Sylvan now.
We start with the Sylvan Advantage:"
• We identify your child's specific needs.
B Followed by individual attention and personalized lesson
plans from highly trained and certified teachers.
» And progress reports for you every step of the way.
If your child is struggling or not being challenged
enough, call Sylvan today.

SYLVAN LEARNING CENTER®
Learning -feels goocC
READING

MATH

WRITING

STUDY SKILLS

SATVACT PREP

www.educate.com

CLEVELAND PLAZA

123 NORTH UNION AVE.
CRANFORD

908-709-0202
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NEWS CLIPS
Mack-Cali fund-raiser aids
Dreamcatchers program
Mack-Cali Realty Corp. will hold
its sixth annual "Thanks for Giving"
charity fund-raising luncheon in
November.
At the event, the company, which
maintains offices in Cranford, caters a
luncheon for staff members, who contribute to a local charity. Beneficiary
of the event this year is the Care
Alternatives* Dreamcatchers program, which helps fulfill wishes for
terminally ill patients.

and symptom management — and
emotional and spiritual support to the
resident, as well as support and
bereavement counseling for families.
Dreamcatchers was developed in
the spirit of assisting patients to fulfil]
a dream that they may not otherwise
have the opportunity to bring to reality.
The Dreamcatchers committee
works with the care team to provide a
safe, comfortable and supportive
environment while they are fulfilling
their dream.

Cubs Scouts'will distribute empty
collection bags to homes Saturday for
residents to donate nonperishable
food. Donated food should be placed
in the bags and left on the doorsteps
by 9 a.m. Nov. 15. Cub Scouts will
return that day and take the donations
to Cranford Family Care.

Police seek volunteers
to aid violence victims

The Police Departments is recruiting volunteers for a regional domestic
violence victim response team in connection with Project Protect.
Team members will work with
police to provide support, information,
and referral at the time of a domestic
Biographies, pictures
violence crisis. Projected start-up date
of servicemen sought
for team operation was September.
The Cranford Recreation and
Project Protect and the Police
Parks Department is asking families Department are committed to a multito submit photographs of loved ones racial, multi-ethnic team to serve the
Leaves turning color
serving overseas in the armed forces.
community in the best manner possion Pepperidge Tree
include a short write-up about the ble. Applicants must be at least 18,
Pepperidge Tree, located in Lin- individual, including persona! and have access to transportation, possess
coln Park, has begun its autumn leaf professional accomplishments.
a valid driver's license, be willing to
change.
The department will compile these serve a minimum of four 12-hour
The Recreation Department conshifts a month, and submit to backsiders the next two weeks ideal for photographs and write-ups and dis- ground investigations, including finplay
them
in
the
atrium
of
the
Crantaking pictures of the tree.
ford Community Center, where they gerprinting.
will be placed in a display area.
A 40-hour mandatory intensive
Scout groups to gather
For more information, call the training course held over eight weeks
food for Family Care
Recreation and Parks Department at on evenings and weekends, is required
The Cranford Cub Scouts and Boy 908-709-7283. Photographs and and will be provided to successful
Scout Troop 75 will go Scouting for write-ups can be forwarded to: Cran- applicants. An understanding of
Food for the benefit of Cranford Fam- ford Community Center, 220 Walnut domestic violence issues is a plus, as
ily Care.
is bilingual capability.
Ave., Cranford, NJ 07016.

Care Alternatives has arranged for
a terminally ill Philadelphia Eagles
fan to a attend a game and helped
fund a patient's dying wish to be
flown to her native country to be
buried.
Care Alternatives is a private
organization that delivers an individualized standard of hospice services to
patients and families in long-term
care and assisted living facilities, as
well as in the home.
The Care Alternatives hospice
team provides palliative care — pain

For more information, contact Sgt.
Bill Peters at 908-272-2222.

Car maintenance helps
keep donations well-oiled
Need an oil change? South Avenue
Sunoco is donating $5 to the Cerebral
Palsy League by for every oil change
done at the station through December.
The station is located at South and
Lincoln avenues.
The Cerebral Palsy League provides services to improve the lives of
children and adults with multiple dis-'
abilities and specific medical needs.
Programs include: Kaleidoscope
Early intervention program for children younger than 3; the Come Play
and Learn Early Childhood Educational Center, a childcare program for
children 6 months to 6 years old; Jardine Academy, private schools serving
children 3 to 21 years old with multiple disabilities, and the Vincent Coletta Vocational Center, providing a supported work environment for adults
with disabilities.
For more information about the
Cerebral Palsy League, call Melissa
Travera at 908-709-1800, ext. 115.

Conservation Center
offers autumn hours
The center has resumed its fall
hours, and is open from 9:30 a.m. to
3:20 p.m. Wednesdays and Fridays,
and from 9:30 a.m. to 3:50 p.m. weekends through November.
The center will be closed Nov. 28.
The center is closed Thursdays.
Old telephone directories being
replaced with new ones can be set at
the curb with other recyclable materials or taken to the conservation center
on Birchwood Avenue.
Printed telephones book — yellow
or white pages — may be set out with
mixed paper, bundled or in a brown
paper bag. Mixed paper includes items
such as catalogs, magazines, junk mail
and cereal boxes.
A permit is not required to drop off
other acceptable recyclable materials:
newspapers, corrugated cardboard,
mixed paper—no books — glass bottles, plastic type 1,2 and 3 bottles, aluminum cans and steel cans.
For more information on Cranford's recycling program, call 908709-7299.

WE'LL KNOW FIRST,
SO YOU'LL KNOW
NEXT.
CHANNEL

12

Cabievision
Time Warner
Service Electric
CHANNEL

NEW JERSEY 62

Comcast

As local as local news gets

Youn

HAM or TURKEY
I

I

~"

ENTRY BLANK •

NAME.

| ADDRESS-

I CITY-

PHOME.
NO FURCHASE NECESSARY
Contest Ends Nov. 14, 2003 - Noon
As Advertised (n:

RULES: The Merchants listed on this page make winning your Thanksgiving Ham or Turkey as easy as filling out this coupon. You can win one of these delicious Ham or Turkeys to be given away FREE to be drawn on
November 14,2003. Simply fill out the coupon appearing on this ad and deposit it at any one of the participating merchants. Coupons also available at each location. No purchase necessary. A winner at Every Store!

MOBILE
CONCEPTS
64 North Avenue

Garwood
908-232-8009

r

CRANWOOD
ELECTRIC
49 South Avenue
Garwood
908-789-1102,

RAINBOW
ACADEMY
CHILD CARE
560 South Ave. E.v
Cranford
,908-653-1231

908-789-0217

THE
'RUSTIC MILL
RESTAURANT
109 North Ave.
Cranford
908-272-7016/

MARTIN
JEWELERS
12 North Avenue
Cranford
908-276-6718.

MERCHANTS^
OF VENICE
33 Westfield Ave.
Clark
732-382-9222

CRAFTY
KITCHEN
Holiday Craft Needs

All North Avenue
Garwood

//

JOHNNIE
Westfield
Clark

ARENA
SPORTS
CONNEXION
1049 Raritan Rd.
Clarkton Plaza, Clar

732-381-5652,

L *» ^ J?ai* ^fe^£r™°ii Spd.«.—_

'TARANTELLA'S
"An Italian Festival"

1199 Raritan Rd
Clark
732-396-3700,

WINDSOR mi
RESTAURANT^
1030 Raritan Rd.<
Clark
732-382-7755/

FEATHERBED
LANE SCHOOL
801 Featherbed Lai le
Clark

732-388-7063r
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Student Government
collects food for pantry
The Cranford High School Student
Government decided to make a difference with a drive to collect hundreds
of pounds of food.
The food drive, undertaken to
replenish the Cranford Family Care
pantry, was part of the national Make
a Difference Day sponsored by USA
Weekend magazine.
Students also visited Cranford
Extended Care for arts and crafts project with the senior citizens, and
replanted and refreshed the high
school memorial courtyards, a living
monument dedicated to school community members who have passed
away.

Northern New Jersey's Largest Wine Stores
• LOWEST PRICES ®LARGEST SELECTION

INCREDIBLE SELECTION

CHS wins national awards
for character education
For the second year in a row CHS
has received four promising practices
awards from the National Schools of
Character program.
The program, sponsored by the
Character Education Partnership in
Washington, D.C., recognizes schools
and districts with outstanding character initiatives that yield positive student behavior, school climate and academic performance.
Cranford High School is the only
school nationally to receive the award
in both 2002 and 2004.
Eileen Dachnowicz, supervisor of
academic affairs, accepted the award
at the annual conference of the Character Education Partnership in Arlington, Va.
The practices will be featured in
the partnership's annual publication
as practices worthy of replication
throughout the United States.
The programs honored are The
Visible Woman, developing female
leadership through service; Technofilles, females helping the community through technology; Diversity, an
interdisciplinary 1 Oth-grade unit promoting tolerance; and Community as
a Classroom, math and science junior
unit accenting community service in
these areas.

New Jersey's largest selection
Over 8,000 fine wines, micro-brews & imported.
beers - the latest vintages and newest wines!

PIUS..

PMRENNIAL FAVORITES

SPARKLING WINES

SPECIAL

SPECUL

KENBM.UACKSQN
Charcionnay

MERIDIAN

SANTA
MARGHER1TA

7
SPECIALROSEMOUNT

Ihiraz

-SPECIAL750ml

6 47

75<tal

-SPECUl-

JL.QHR

1107

Seven Oaks
Cabernet

750ml

CALlFORNIA/WASHiHGTOH 750ml
BV Coaslal- Cab, Chart, Mertot
...7.07
BV Napa Cabernet
11.37
Benziger Chardonnay Cameras'. 8.57
Beringer Chard Napa 00- WE92..10.67
Beringer Chenin Blanc
4.37

Bering Founder'- Cab,CK^,Meri...«,-?,37
Beringer Knights Valley Cabemei 18.67
Beringer Pr Res Chard
22.07
Bogle Petite Sirah
7.37
Ch Souverain Chardonnay
10.67
Ch Souverain Merlot
13.07
Ch St Jean Chardonnay
9.37
Ch Ste Michelle Johannisberg RiesL.6.37
Cline Zinlandel California
....7.17
Clos du Bois Cabernet
12.07

Clos du Bois C k a f f a n i a y _ _

,.,9,37

The Cranford PTC is selling fresh
24-inch balsamfirwreaths decorated
with a choice of bow colors.
Wreaths cost SI8, and will be
ready for pickup Dec. 1. Proceeds
provide college scholarships for
Cranford High School seniors in
financial need.
Bows may come in red with gold
backing; gold, silver, red and green
plaid; burgundy with gold backing;
winter white; mauve or slate blue.
For more information or to order a
wreath, call 908-276-1308 or 908272-2905.

College Board names
Glazer an AP scholar

Bourbon

COLUMBIA CRESTi

-SPECIALRAVENSWQOD

Snfandel

§

8
1137

Ris Ducale Tan

CHSTE
MICHELLE

Cabernet -Merlot

750ml

BOGLE
.Chardonnay

750ral

Rancho Zabaco Zinfandel Heritage....9.37
Rodney Strong Sonoma Chardonnay.8.07
Rodney Strong^Cabemet,Merlot 11.57
Segfiesio Zinfandel Sonoma
11.37
Simi Cabernet Alexander Valley 14.77
Simi Chardonnay
11.57
St Francis Chardonnay
8.57
17.07
7.67 Sterling Cabernet
16.37
4.07 Sterling Meriot

BACARDI Rum

GORDON'S

I

00

High school students
stage 'Fantasticks' play

MARTINI
& ROSSI

A
f | 75W

750ml

Andre- BnitEx Dry, Sf urBanle,,.,.,.,...u.,3,0J

26
29 00

17

33

Cream

1.75L

PORT & OTHER WINE

k W 7 0
0
m 7.00

Harveys Bristol Cream Sherry
9.07
Martini & Rossi Verm-Dry.Sweet 1.5L....8.49

Coebett Canyon- Cab, Chard, Medot..,« JJ»

SCOTCH

1.7a

TSNQUERW
Gin

1.75L

VS Cognac

US-

GRAND
MARNIER

Gin

Kahlua

.7SM.14JI9

Kahlua
:.:
..1.75L.-28.O9
Remy Martm VSOP......_...... 750ml .29.99
Romana Sambuca ...;...:...:750ml..17.09
TGI Fridays- Blndr Rdy Mxes .1 ,75L:..13.00

1.51

Fetzer Sundial Chard, Cab, Merkrt...12.49
Foxhom- Cab.Chard.Merlot
4.09
Gallo White Zinfandel
429
Gallo-Cab,Chart,Msrbl
6.03
Glen Ellen- Cab, Chard, MQU.^.JM
\
Lindemans Chardonnay Bin 65
...9.091
Luna di Luna Chard-Pinot Grigio... ..14.09*
Luna di Luna Meriot / Cabsmei
..14.03
Mondavi, CK Cab, Chard, Merlot... ....9.09

Santa Carolina- Cab-Merl,Chard-SB ..7.09
Sutler Home-Cab, Chard, Meriot
8 09

Vendasige- Cab,Cliafd,fi!eriot.,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,ii9
Walnut Crest- Cab, Chard, Merlot
Woodbridge, Mondavi Sauv Blanc

7 39
7 69

OUR TEAM IN THE CHARDONNAY

VINEYARD WITH PAUL GOERG, IN
CHAMPAGNE, FRANCE

VALUE BRANDS
AfristenBurg,Cab,ard,Mefl,WtZnS.Box 10 09
Almaden White Zinfandel ....3L Btl 7 1 9
AiiEdavGoM Ctia*tl*i Chsb,Rtas SL Box 8 09 j ^ ,
Franzia- Burgundy,Chab!is ..5L Box 6 09 j ^=
FranziaCab,Chaid,IM,WtGren .5LBox 1009 ,
Lhraigstn Clrs-Burg,Chabl,Rose 3L Btl 6 4 9 * * '
Livingstn CIrs-Cab,Chard,Meri3L Btl 8 0 9 ! .

WHisIlii
SPECIAL-

1800
25
2409

CLAN
MacGRIGOR

1.751

1.7a

SPECIAL

GREY GOOSE,

1509

f 1.75L

1.75L

"SPECIAL-

JOHNNIE
WALKER
RED

SPECIAL-

BOMBAY
SAPPHIRE

03

SMIRNOFF 8 0
Vodka

SPECIAL—

HENNESSY

SUTTBIHOMi
White ZinfaiKiel

VODKA

SPECIAL^

1.75L

99

oLBos

SPEOUU.-

8 17

Astt

ITALY 750ml

^ SPECIAL

Evan Williams ...7...."...:.'....'...1'75L..'.16.00 Bombay ......: :..:....":....:...i:75L...26:oo
750ml ..17.09
k Daniels Black....
75tail ,.,16,09 Bombay Sapphire
1.75L...12.29
Knob Creek 100
750ml..24.09 Burnett's
Old Crow
1.75L...14.09
E/S ..n -.. ...».»..™..-.1.7SL ....13.09
Old Grand Dad 86
1.75L...25.09 Seagram's m ro
1.75L...14.09
Tanqueray
750ml ..14.00;
aeys Irish Cream
'......750ml..17.09
Benedictine & Brandy
750ml..24.69
Christian Bros Brandy
1.75L... 16.09
CourvoisierVS Cognac
J50ml..21.09
Di Saronno Grig Amaretto ...750ml ..16.09
E & J Brandy
1.75L ...16.09
HpnoBq
750ml ..19.09

-SPECIAL-

09

SPECIALBEEFEATER
Gin

-SPECBH-

lourbon

750ml

CHILEjSPAIN/ARGENTlNA 750ml

SPECIAL-

Bourbon

1607

Antinori Santa Cristina Sangiovese....7.07
Cavil Pinot Grigio
6.07
Ecco Oomani- Meriot, Pinoi Grigio 7.17

1

1.5L

SPECIAL
-SRECIALFREIXENET
F©7
Stash, ehill, Red,
CORDON NEGRO _ „
Brut • Extra Dry
B 7SM " "
;, Siteerbirdi M

I.5 LITER WINES

1.7a

SPECIAL-

BRUT

FRANCE 7S0ml

RUM/CORDIALS
SPECIAL^

,09

Pinot Grigio

Ballatore Gran Spumante
5.07
Chandon- Brut, Blanc de Noir 12.17
Cook's Brut, Extra Dry
.4.07
Dom Peiignon 95WS92 ..99.97
Dom 3e Michelle &utExDiy,Hdea,adeN ..8.07
Francois Montand Blanc de Slants..10.99
Monte Antkn Rosso
7.57 Moet & Chandon White Star
.23.07
Mumm Cordon Rouge Brat NV
25.07
Geyser Peak Sauvignon Blanc
RufEnoOiaitli
—.6.17 Piper
Heidsieck- Brut, Extra Dry .24.17
Glen Ellen- Cab.Chard.Merlot
Ruffino Chianti Ris Ducale Gold
29.07 Piper Sonoma Blanc De Noir. 13.27
Piper Sonoma Brut
11.17
Hess Select Oarionav
U T Slitter Home H b Z t a U e l — l f f
Taittinger La Francaise Brut NV
25.07
Hogue Chardonnay
6.37 Turning Leaf- Cab.Chard.Merlot 5.27
Fat
Bastard-Chard,
Shiraz
6.77
J Lohr Riverstone Chardonnay
9.17 Woodbridge- Cab.Chard, Merlot 5.67
Kendall Jackson Chan) Camlt 13.07
5.09
7.17 Arbor Mist-All Flavors
Kendall Jackson Chard GrdRsv 13.07 AUSTRALIA/NEW ZEALAND 750ml Jadot Beaujolais Villages
Bella Sera Pinot Grigio
9.09
5.37 Beringer Founder's-Cab,Chard,Merl...14.39
Kendall Jackson Pinoi Noir.
9.07 Black Opal- Cab,Chard,Cab-Merl,Shz ...6.17 Mouton Cadet- Red, White
Kendall Jackson Sauv Blanc
7.37
Beringer Stone Clrs Cab, Chard, Merl ...9.09
Greg Norman Cab-Mertot, Shiraz.. 11,37
La Crema Chard Sonoma Coast 12.07
Berittger White anfamfel.,.,-,. ..,.,«.8,0D
Mondavi Napa Cabernet
16.37 Jacob's Crk- Cab, Meriot, Shiraz 6.67 Los Vascos Cabernet, Chardonnay....5.67 Bolla Pinot Grigio, MerLValpolicella...10.19
6.07
Napa Ridge-Cab, Chard
6.07 Jacob's Crk-Chard, Shz-Cab
Citra- MontepuIciano.Trebbiano;. 6.00
Pepperwood Pinot Noir
6.07 Penfotds Koonunga Hili Shiraz-Cab ...8.87 Walnut Gfes<- CablChard!Meriot....,,,,_,,A17 Columbia Crest- Chard, Meriot-Cab. 10.00
6.87
RH Phillips Chardonnay
5.37 Rosemount Chardonnay
Rosemount Shiraz-Cabernet
5.87

1

SOUTHERN
COMFORT f ^ i175L

75Dml

-SPECIAL-

Estancia Chardonnay
7.67
Estancia Red Meritage
25.07
Estancia- Cabernet, Merlot
10.87
Forest Sen- Cab.Chad.Mertot
..6.07
Franciscan Cabernet 00- WS90..18.07
Franciscan Chardonnay.
12.07

OTHER UQUORS, CORDIALS

Thomas Glazer of Cranford was
one of 21 seniors at The Pingry
School to be named an Advanced
Placement Scholar by The College
Board.
The designation comes in recognition of exceptional achievement on
the college-level Advance AP Scholar
Award, by earning an average grade
of 4 or higher on a 5-point scale on all
AP exams taken, and grades of 3 or
higher or five or more of these exams.

SPECIAL

CLUB
SPECIAL-

SEAGRAM'S 7

Reg, L'Orange
or Citron

1.75L

-SPECIAL-

SPECIAL

CKIVAS
REGAL

-SPECIAL-

CANADIAN
MIST

SKW

Bacardi- Gold, Ljghf
1L " 1 1 0 9
Bacardi- Gold, Light
750ml 9 09
12 Yr
750ml..23.09 Absolut
Capt Morgn Parrot Bay, Spiced 750ml. 13.09 Dalrfiora
Dewar's
750ml..16.09
1.75L...29.49 Belvedere
CapttapParrot typed J , 7 5 L J U Famous Grouse
Mount Gay Eclipse
1.75L...23.09 Qenivet, GtenftMch SgJ Malt 750ml....26.09 Burnett's
• it's——-...-.—1.75L..1M9 Chopin
ilnver House Green
1.75L...14.09 Finlandia
1.75L...29.00
Jose Cuervo Gold, Classjco 1.75L...32.00 J & B
750ml..24.09 Gilbey's
Jose Cuervo Gold, Classfeo 750ml ..16.09 Johnnie Walker Black
LJohnnie Walker Red
750ml ..16.00
Macallan 12 Yr Single Malt .750ml..33.29
Compare
McClelland's Highland
1.75L..^5.99 Grey Goose
McClelland's IsBy
1.75L...25.99
& Save
McClelland's Lowland
1.75L...28.99 Ketel One
Old Smuggler
1.75L...17.09 iKetel One

1310
1.75L

Black Velvet
750ml ..14.09 Irown Royal
750ml ..24.00 Crown Royal
1.75L ...11.09' Imperial
Jameson Irish Whiskey
750ml ..24.00
1.75L...23.10;
1.75L...10.2S
Luksusowa
,13.00 Popov
..47.09 Stolichnaya
1.75L...4
1.75L.. .31.09 Svedka Vodka
750ml...17.59 Wolfschmidt

TEQUILA

175L 1209
1 75L 38 09
750ml 18 09:
1 76L 11 39
.750ml ..18.09

OURTEAMATTHEEDGEWOOD

BARREL ROOM IN MAPA,
CALIFORNIA

.1.75U3.09:
175L 2109
175L 1000
175L 27 00
1 75L 17 09
1 75L 13 09

DOMESTIC, IMPORT & MICROBREW BEER
SPECIAL

SPECIAL

BUDWEISER
BUD LIGHT
BUD9CE

SAM
Lager, LigM

Budweiser, Bud Light
Busch, Busch Light

18pk
30pk

' . I ! * CowsUgM»

SPECIAL-

SPECIAL

CORONA

BUDWEISER

^7J5 ^14.18

21

50

24-12OZ.
11.00 Fosteis Lager
9.00 18.00
BUs.
.11.19
Grolsch
Premium
Lager
10.00
20.00
Coors Extra Gold.... . M p k 10 gg Guinness Draught (6pk-6.99)
25.98
H
o
b
Res,Ught,UHra,
.7.10 n ..lO)
Genesee-Cream,Beer,Red,Lt..30pk
Guinness Extra Stout (6pk 7.99)
29.99
n n0
Harp Lager
10.00 20.00 Miller Lite, Genuine Draft -24pk.... •"!: „
Hik
,,.24pk
JW Dundee's Honey Brown .5.98 11.98 Molson Canadian, Golden
..16.00
J4k
Red Dog
30pk .. .10.49 Labatt Blue Pilsener
8.00 16.00
PisnerUrquell
9.99. ...19.98

950 Springfield Road
Route 22 East
Union, NJ O7O83
Phone: (9O8)-688-24S3
Fax: (9O8) 688-2638
Hours: Mon-Thurs 9am-9pm,
Fri-Sat 9am-1 Opm, Sun 12pm-7pm

Master Tuner & Technician

Office hours by appointment

(973) 467-2288
Fax:(973)467-1455

www.njcontactlenses.com

Cans

HEiNEKEN
AMSTEL LT

50
24-12OZ.
Bis.

-SPECIAL-

MILLER

High Life

1010

30-ttoz.
Cans
Mike's Hard, Cran, Lemon .10.50 21.00

R

Rollins « L - " —«™AB5 m ..13^0 Yuengling Black asd?3n,..,H.J,0B ,.,,.1400
Sierra NevAle.Prtr, Stout (6pk-5.99)....22.98
Smirnoff la™
St Pauli Girl- Dark,Regular...9.59 19.18 YueiSinLer..^ »«ra7^.,,.14.38
stella Artois
10.49 20.98 ALTEflNATWE BREWS 120Z BTLS KEGS
WarsteinerDunkel, Regular.8.58 17.16 Bartles&Jmes,SgnnsClra(4pk-3.19)..19.14 Yuengling Lager.

_JUS_23,38
1/2
59.99

West Orange

ESSEX GREEN SHOPPING CENTER
Prospect A v e & 1-2 8O
(Exit 8 A - Prospect A v e South)
West O r a n g e , NJ
Phone: (973) 324-O899
Hours: M o n - T h u r s l O a m - S p m ,
Fri-Sat 9am-1 Opm, Sun 1 2 - 7 p m

Not responsible for typographical errors Prices Good Thru 11/30/03
^
The specific prices and products in this ad are set by EG Holding Corp, Inc., and may not be available at other stores.

CONTACT LENSES
Lic.5694 Cert. 1124

30-12OZ.
Cans

SPECIAL

MILLERL1TE
MILLER GENUINE
DRAFT

Total&Wine
& MORI

IPiand Tuning & Repair

Fittings for all lenses from
post-surgical to disposable
Family Eye Exams

16 10

-SPECIAL-

COORS
COORS LIGHT

OURT^AM AT CHATEAU 1 A

Optometrist;
Vince McGlone, O.D.,RC.

BUD LIGHT

Reg or Light

12oz. BOTTLES
12pkCase
to DC Beck's- Dk, Light, Regular..10.00 20.00

12OZ. CANS

Whether you missed seeing this
show during its 40-plus year run OffBroadway, or left the theater humming "Try to Remember," now is
your opportunity to enjoy "The Fantasticks."
Performances at Cranford High
School will take place at 8 p.m. Nov.
21 and Nov. 22. Senior Citizens are
invited to the dress rehearsal Nov. 20.
Tickets are available at the Cranford
High School main office and through
cast members for $5 each. Any seats
still available may be purchased at the
door the night of the performance.
For more information, call 908709-6291.

150 Main Street, 2nd Floor
Millbum, NJ 07941

RUFFINO
CHiANTI

CA¥IT

CLICQUOT

#

-SPECIAL-

37

-SPECUkL-

-SPECIAL-

wm

Private Selection

-SRECIAL-

767

Wntaers

Cabemel, Meriot« i l
Chardonnay
j § 151.

ehrtCbMlt

•Cab • Merioi 'Chard W 750ml

75M

-SPECIAL-

WOODBRiDGE

-SPECIAL-

% # » 750ml

Grand Estates

SPECIAL

21 00
21
33 us.
1809

Brut • Extra Dry

MONDAVI

37

-SPECIAL-

KENDALUIACK
Cabemei OP
Mertoi

BOURBON
* SPECIAL'-

J!M BEMff

I Cabernet, Merlot or
I Chardonnay

SPECIAL-

SPECIAL

WE TRAVEL THE
WORLD;,.

aiush,Bursinriy, ChabBs,
Pafsano

ES7
! 75M

Clos du Bois Merlot
13.07
Columbia Crest Chard.Merlot-Cab 5.37
Coppola Diamond Claret
12.07
Dynamite Cabernet
13.37 fflFUqpCMnq
Toasted Hd 9.67
Edna Valley Chardonnay
10.07 Rabbit Ridge Cuvee-Cab.Merlot 6.07

Holiday wreath sale aids
college scholarships

KORBEL

750ml
I #75

Cabernet, Merioi or
Chardonnay

VALUE BRANDS
-SPECIAL

Pinoi Grigio

UNDESHANS SINS

White Zinfandel I f ! 75<M

SPECIAL-

FETflU

:

750ml

L o w PRICES - GREAT VALUE

CARLO ROSS!

.YELLOW TAIL

77

BERINQER J | 1 7

1

Geurarztraminer • Cab
Sundial Chard-Merlei

•

I

11/30/03

Our everyday low prices beat other area wine
stores. With our tremendous buying power,
we pass the savings on to you!

Our knowledgeable Wine Consultants and Store
Managers provide the quality service you need!

SPECIAL-

! Cabemei. Meriot or
I
Chardonnay

PLUS...

KNOWLEDGEABLE
& FRIENDLY SERVICE

Prices Good Thru

Space Available

Available

20 Years Experience
Aural Piano Tuning
with Computer
Accuracy

Oowajrcl Kupferman
908-903-0964

SL-L3110I

CALL
800-564-8911

?
Make your
>\
Business
puff^ ^ More Visible
^ ^ Place an ad in
this directory
f
800-564-8911

J
m
1
si
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EVENTS
p.m. to 3 p.m. Nov. 13 in the Municipal Building, 8 Springfield Ave.
Residents who are Medicare-eligible are required to bring their
Medicare cards to the clinic. There
will be no charge for the flu shot this
year.
The flu immunization is recommended for people 65 and older,
those with chronic heart or lung problems, kidney disease, cystic fibrosis,
diabetes, anemia, or severe asthma.
Children 9 to 18 years old can be
immunized with parental permission.
People with immunological disorders or certain types of cancer that
lower the body's normal resistance to
infection also are urged to receive the
immunization.
Anyone ill and with a fever should
delay vaccination until the fever and
other temporary symptoms have
gone. Those allergic to eggs should
get a flu shot. In order to aid in the
administration of the vaccine and the
orderly running of the clinic, residents and encouraged to wear loosefitting clothing.
For more information, call the
Cranford Health Department at 908)709-7238.

Knights of Columbus host
evening with Bobby Byrne

Adams, and Thomas Jefferson valued
her opinion on political matters.
While her husband was away, Adams
Cranford Knights of Columbus took over the management of her
will host "An Evening with Bobby family and farm, leaving a legacy of
Byrne" at 8 p.m. Saturday at St. letters of particular interest to women
Michael's School, 100 Alden St.
to today.
The cost will be $25 a ticket, for
Kim Hanley is an actress, dancer,
beer, wine, soda, snacks, dessert and
singer, choreographer and costume
coffee.
designer who has loved history all
For tickets, call 908-497-1780.
her life. Through her dramatic portrayal of Abigail Adams she shares
Actress offers portrayal
her passion for history with her audiof first lady Abigail Adams ence.
This program is offered through
Abigail Adams, one of the nation's
earliest first ladies, will be the subject the Horizons Speakers Bureau of the
of a presentation to the College New Jersey Council for the HumaniWomen's Club of Cranford Monday. ties, a state partner of the National
Kim Hanley of the American His- Endowment for the Humanities. It is
torical Theatre in Philadelphia will free and open to the public.
For more information, call Gerri
portray Abigail Adams, a strong and
influential woman deeply engaged in Steiner at 908-276-3579.
the politics of her time.
The program will begin at 7:15 Free flu shots given
p.m. Monday at First Presbyterian
at Municipal Building
Church, 11 Springfield Ave.
The Cranford Board of Health will
Men such as her husband, John
hold a flu immunization clinic from 1

WORSHIP CALENDAR
APOSTOLIC
CORNERSTONE APOSTOLIC
CHURCH
Currently meeting at
St. Lukes Episcopal Church
398 Chestnut Street, Union, NJ 07083
Pastor Michael Gibney
973-912-0522 or web site:
WWW.NOPAST.COM
Services: Sunday 1IAM, Thursday 7:30 PM
Sunday School 3-6 yr. olds,
7-12 yr. olds, Nursery
Free Home Bible Course Available!
ALLARE WELCOME!

NON-DENOMINATIONAL
CALVARY TABERNACLE
"We're Here for You!"
Contemporary Worship; Bible based, life
application teachings, Sundays 10am
(childcare available). Exciting children's
ministries (Calvary Kidz); relevant prayer
meetings, Wednesdays 7 pm. Active and alive
youth ministries, Thursdays 7pm. "Fire of
Worship" Renewal Services, monthly
(childcare available). We also offer full
Christian counseling, addiction recovery
groups, and many other fellowship groups.
Come visit us anytime at our Family Worship
Center, 69 Myrtle Street, Cranford, NJ,
908- 709-9600. Clem Saierno, Senior Pastor.

PENTECOSTAL
TRINITY PENTECOSTAL
HOLINESS FELLOWSHIP
Wednesdays, 7:30 pm Midweek Service. Sun.
10am Nursing Home Ministry. Sun. 11 am
Sunday School. Sun. 6:30pm Worship. Sat.
7:30pm Pentecostal Prayer. (Call for location
information)
Pastor Frank Sforza
(908) 272-6788
THFl@juno.com

Age-Integrated
A "Whole Family" Approach to ministry.
"God sets the solitary in families!"

Mallwide sales, retailers specials
and celebrities are only part of Jersey
Gardens' annual Magical Night of
The Cranford Historical Society is Giving festivities.
asking for donations for its upcoming
More importantly, this event is an
garage sale fund-raiser.
opportunity for local organizations to
The sale itself will be held from 9
raise much-needed funds.
a.m. to 4 p.m. Nov. 15 to 16 at the
This year, the Cerebral Palsy
Hanson House, 38 Springfield Ave.
League is participating in this event,
Anyone wishing to donate items
and is selling tickets for $5. Tickets
for the sale may do so from 9:30 a.m.
are needed to get into the mall
to 12:30 p.m. Tuesday; 9:30 a.m to between 6 and 9 p.m. Nov. 16. Ticket
12:30 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m. Nov. 13;
sales benefit the league.
and 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m.
The Magical Night of Giving is a
Nov. 14.
holiday celebration with entertainNo electrical items may be donatment and family activities. Santa
ed.
Claus will make an appearance, as
Drop off off at the Hanson House,
well as local athletes, radio personali38 Springfield Ave. For more inforties and a daytime soap opera star.
mation, call 908-276-0082 or 908- There also will be giveaways
272-1620.
throughout the evening.
To volunteer to help with the sale,
For ticket information, contact
call 908-272-2620.
Leslie Bove at 908-709-1800, ext.
101.

Holiday shopping rush
can aid nonprofit

For shoppers who dream of finding bargains while avoiding the holiday rush, Nov. 16, will be just what
they've been waiting for.

Veteran motorists invited
to refine driving skills
Temple Beth-El Mekor Chayim,

338 Walnut Ave., will offer a defensive driving course from 9 a.m. to 1
p.m. Nov. 17 and 18.
This eight-hour course is for adult
drivers, to help them assess and
refine existing driving skills and
learn about age-related changes that
may affect their driving.
Course graduates will be entitled
to a 5 percent discount on the major
portion of their automobile insurance
premiums for three consecutive
years. Two violation points will also
be deducted from their driving
record, if applicable.
The course will last two sessions,
each lasting about four hours. Participants must attend both days to be
awarded a certificate of completion.
The cost is S10. Checks should be
made out to AARP and brought to the
first session. Class size is limited to
25 people, on a first-come basis.
For more information call Liela
Bernstein at 908-233-0058 from 7 to
10 p.m. Mondays through Thursdays,
or
send
e-mail
to
lielaberns@aol.com.

SENIOR NEWS
through various dance steps with a join a Senior Canasta Club being held
follow-up practice period, including from 10 a.m to noon Fridays at the
the rumba, tango, foxtrot, cha-cha, Cranford Community Center.
The Recreation Department is
The goal of canasta is to accumuwaltz and meringue.
offering a beginners' tai chi class for
Social dancing reduces stress, late 5,000 points through a series of
Cranford seniors 60 and older, with
increases energy, and improves games.
classes from 12:15 to 1:15 p.m. FriMah-jongg is being held from 2 to
strength, muscle tone and coordinadays at the Cranford Community Professional instructor
tion. Class is free, but registration is 3:30 p.m. Thursdays, also at the
leads social dance classes required.
Center.
Community Center. The object of
Cranford Seniors 60 and older can
Tai chi can be thought of as a
For more information, call the mah-jongg is to remove matched
moving form of yoga and meditation participate in a social dance class at Cranford Parks and Recreation pairs of tiles from the board until
combined. Sets of movements are the Cranford Community Center, 220 Department at 908-709-7283.
none are left.
performed in a slow, soft and graceful Walnut Ave.
Participants must register prior to
Classes are held 1:15 to 2:15 p.m.
manner with even transitions
the
class by filling out a senior regisTuesdays. A professional dance Canasta, mah-jongg clubs
between them.
tration form. For more information,
seeking new members
Benefits include better muscle instructor is available at every class.
call 908-709-76283.
The instructor will lead the class
Cranford seniors are invited to
strength, flexibility and posture and

Tai chi offers exercise
to build strength, posture

PRESBYTERIAN
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF
ROSELLE
Chestnut and W 5th Ave., Roselle 908-241 -9596
www.rosellechurch.org
AltErnatiVe Worship Service: Sunday - 9 a m
Traditional Worship Service: Sunday-1030 am.
Sunday School: 10:30 am.
Youth Group: Sunday - 6-8 pjn.

ROMAN CATHOLIC
ST. LEO'S CHURCH 103 Myrtle Ave.,
Irvington, 372-1272. Schedule for Masses:
Saturday Eve. 5:30 p.m., Sunday 7:30 a.m.,
10:00 a.m., 11:30 a.m. and 12:45 p.m.
(Spanish); Weekdays: Monday to Friday: 7:00
a.m., 8:00 a.m., 12 noon. Saturdays: 8:00 a.m.,
12:00 noon. Hoiydays: Eve 7:30 p.m.,
Holyday: 7:00 a.m., 9:00 a.m., 12:00 noon.
Miraculous Medal Novena: Mondays
following the 12:00 noon Mass and at 7:15
p.m. Sacrament of Penance: Saturday: 1:00 to
2:00 p.m. and following the 5:30 p.m. Mass.

are known to promote a calming and
relaxing effect.
Register by calling the Recreation
and Parks Department at 908-7097283. Men and women are welcome.

OBSTUARBES

NOTE: All copy changes must be made in
writing and received by Worrall Community
Newspapers no later than 12:00 Noon, Fridays
prior to the following week's publication.
Please address changes to:
U/S

Mr. Walch received a bachelor's
degree
in accounting from Rutgers
Arthur C. Walch Sr., 78, of CranUniversity,
Newark, in 1950.
ford died Oct. 28 in the Genesis
He
was
an Army veteran of
ElderCare Center, Westfield.
World
War
II.
Born in Newark, Mr. Walch
Mr. Walch was a member of
moved to Cranford in 1955.
He was a certified public Cranford United Methodist Church,
accountant and worked for Peat, where he volunteered in many funcMarwick, Mitchell and Co. in tions of the church. He served as
Newark and Short Hills for 42 years treasurer for the Cranford Baseball
and Softball League.
before retiring in 1987.

Arthur Walch Sr.

Connie Sloan
Worrall Community Newspapers
1291 Stuyvesant Ave.
Union, NJ 07083

I ^ T O W N & COUNTRY

Surviving are his wife of 48 Mr. Boyd lived in Cranford before
years, Anna; two sons, Michael A. moving to Rahway 44 years ago.
and'Arthur E. Jr.; a sister, Dorothy
He was a cook at General Motors
F.; and four grandchildren.
Corp., Linden, for several years and
retired 21 years ago.
Mr. Boyd was a Navy veteran of
Cieo Boyd
World
War II.
Cleo L.C. Boyd, 86, of Rahway,
Surviving
are his wife, Sadie;
formerly of Cranford, died Oct. 27
two
daughters,
Helene Smith and
in Cranford Hall Nursing Home,
Berta Burrells; eight grandchildren;
Cranford.
Born in Little Mountain, S.C., and 14 great-grandchildren.

HOLIDAY GIFT BASKETS

'Tine "Wines ik Spirit Jvfar(giftface
• 'Hfiwurcefor

Historical society seeks
donations for garage sale

CaffWWef/offieresL.

r

fycepiiom(Himna

Selection...
Service...
One Stop Shopping...
Beautiful Baskets!
Corporate Accounts
Corporate Customers
Simplify your life
Town & Country Corporate Accounts Available
Reserve your order before Nov. 28th and receive
volume discount:

Buy 5 Baskets Get 5% off
Buy 10 Baskets Get 10% off
Buy 15 or more Get 15% off
(2003 Holiday Basket Selections Only)

From GSP mil 135, follow signs to Westfield,
take Central A n . H appro*- 3 mites to
Souih Ave, tarn right-Town s Country
1/10 mile on left

(discount valid 11/6/2003 to 11/28/2003. valid on 2003 Holiday Portfolio Baskets Only)

333 South Ave East Westfield
417 Springfield Ave Summit

New Jersey 908-232-8700
New Jersey 908-277-6565

. t J N J Shore

CALL
908-232-8700
to Order
www.townaiidcoiiiitrywiiie.com
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AT THE LIBRARY
Malar at the library at 908-709-7272.

Books, videos and music
go on sale at fund-raiser

New resources added
to library Web site

Readers hit the books
together in special forum

Friends of Cranford Public
Library will sell an assortment of
books, videos and compact discs
Nov. 20 through Nov. 22.
The sale will be held at Cranford
Public Library from 1 to 8:30 p.m.
Nov. 20; from 10:15 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Nov. 21; and from 10:15 a.m. to 5
p.m. Nov. 22.
Proceeds from the sale will help to
purchase materials and equipment for
the library and help to continue the
funding of various speaker and children's programs, as well as the foreign film presentations.
Donations for the sale should be
taken to the library's main desk. No
textbooks or magazines.

Cranford Public Library recently
added four prominent online
resources to its Web site.
The
Web
site
is
www.cranfprd.com/library. New
additions are JerseyCat, CountryWatch, the AccuNet/AP Multimedia
Archive, and Q and A NJ.
JerseyCat, a service of the New
Jersey State Library, lets the public
search the catalogs of many New Jersey libraries and library systems
simultaneously.
Included in JerseyCat are local
public libraries, the New Jersey State
Library, and academic libraries. To
access JerseyCat, click on the JerseyCat logo.
CountryWatch is a comprehensive
source of sociodemographic, cultural,
historical, economic, political, environmental and corporate information
on each of the 192 countries of the
world.
The AccuNet/AP Multimedia
Archive contains thousands of photos,
plus graphics, text and audio, from
the Associated Press.
To access CountryWatch or the
Multimedia Archive, click on Online
Resources near the top of the library
page, or click the button marked
Additional Online Resources.
A library card number is needed to
access CountryWatch and the Multimedia Archive.
Q and A NJ is a network of experienced New Jersey librarian offering
free live, interactive search assistance
to New Jersey residents 24 hours a
day, seven days a week. To access the
service, click on the Q and A NJ logo.
Also available from the library
page are the Cranford Public Library
catalog, EBSCOhost, NoveList, the
Custom Newspaper Database, Contemporary Authors, and Facts on File.
For more information, call the
library at 908-709-7272.

The Reader's Forum, the book discussion group of Cranford Public
Library, is in its 1 lth year of reading
and discussing literature.
Remaining titles and dates for the
2003-04 reading year are "Atonement" by Ian McEwan, Monday;
"Empire Falls" by Richard Russo,
Dec. 8; "Dreaming Water" by Gail
Tsukiyama, Jan. 12; "Disobedience"
by Jane Hamilton, Feb. 9; "White
Teeth" by Zadie Smith, March 8;
"The Magician's Assistant" by Ann
Patchett, April 12; "The Family
Orchard" by Naomi Eve, May 10.
The forum has been led since its
inception by librarian Muriel Baumwoll and still boasts a number of original members. New members are welcome at any time.
Sessions start at 7 p.m. and are
held in the library's Robert J.
Fridlington Room.
For more information, call the
library at 908-709-7272 or e-mail the
library at library@cranfordnj.org.

Cranford Public Library will
launch its annual "Books for Kids"
book donation drive Saturday.
Each year thousands of disadvantaged children across New Jersey are
given the chance to own a book of
their own through this very program.
Give a child the gift of reading by
bringing a new book or books to the
library's collection box. Books for
children from preschool through 14
years old are needed.
"Books for Kids" is a statewide
program sponsored by the Children's
Services Section of the New Jersey
Library Association.
Last year, more than 13,000 books
were distributed. Book donations will
accepted through Dec. 13, and will
distributed locally by the Cranford
Family Care Association.
For more information, contact
John Malar at Cranford Public
Library at 908-709-7272.

A mile of pennies
sought for room

Friends of the Library
selling nylon tote bags

Film explores interaction
art has with real life
Cranford Public Library will present the movie "My Life as an
Actress" as its November foreign
film presentation.
The film, in French and English,
will be shown at 1:30 p.m. and 7 p.m.
Nov. 24 in the library media room.
Admission is free.
The movie asks whether an actor
can help but feel some physical or
emotional reaction when engaged in
an intimate scene. This light comedy,
encourages viewers to make the connection between art and life.
As the story unfolds, young
sportswriter Yvan can't get a restaurant reservation but his movie star
wife, Charlotte, does so in a second.
A co-worker asks Yvan what is
like to see her on screen with another
man. The more he thinks about it the
more jittery he becomes, despite wifely assurances that it's all in his head.
Yvan is played by writer-director
Yvan Attal and Charlotte by Charlotte
Gainsborough, the real-life Mrs.
Attal.

How many pennies laid edge to
edge does it take to cover one mile?
The answer is 84,440 — the number of pennies Friends of Cranford
Public Library hopes to collect on
behalf of the library's children's
room.
The group is distributing 150
bright red plastic banks to children
who visit the children's room, and is
asking participants to fill the bank
with pennies and return it by Jan. 5.
The banks have been provided by
Commerce Bank of Cranford.
Friends of Cranford Public Library
plans to use the money to buy books
and other materials for the children's
room collection.
For more information, call John

SENIOR NEWS
Canasta, mah-jongg clubs
seeking new members
Cranford seniors are invited to join
a Senior Canasta Club being held 10
a.m to noon Fridays at the Cranford
Community Center.
The goal of canasta is to accumulate 5,000 points through a series of
games.
Mahjong is being held from 2 to
• 3:30 p.m. Thursdays, also at the Community Center. The object of
Mahjong is to remove matched pairs
of tiles from the board until none are
left.
Limited instruction will be available from current players. Actual play
is often the best way to learn a new
game.
Participants must register prior to
the class by filling out a senior registration form.
For more information, call the
Recreation and Parks Department at
709-76283.

Register by calling the Recreation
and Parks Department at 908-7097283. Men and women are welcome.

Thursday club
Cranford Seniors Thursday Club
meets at Community Center 220 Walnut Ave., 1 p.m. Thursdays:
The following trips are planned:
Dec. 10-11 — Christmas party,
Delaware Park Casino, Christina Mall
shopping, no taxes! Three Little Bakers, dinner theatre; next day, Longwood Gardens.
The public is welcome on all trips.
Cranford departure. Call 908-2725375 for more information.

Professional instructor
leads social dance classes

PUBLIC NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family
Court Department

Donate a book to invest
in future of our children

Friends of the Cranford Public is
launching its 2003-04 fund-raising
season with a tote bag sale.
The washable tote bags are selling
for $!0. Made of nylon and polyester,
the bags are 12 inch high, 19 inches
long and 4 inches wide.
Bags are available at the circulation desk at Cranford Public Library,
224 Walnut Ave.

Raise money by donating
used-up inkjet cartridges
Cranford Public Library has begun
participating in a program that offers
cash for empty inkjet printer cartridges.
Dropping used ink cartridges off at
the library, rather than throwing them
in the trash, will raise money to supplement the library's book budget.
Cartridges must be in boxes, so
library officials recommend putting
the used cartridge into the box for the
new cartridge.
Cartridges can be dropped off at
the main desk of the library, 224 Walnut Ave.
The program does not include
laser printer cartridges.

Yearbooks wanted
Cranford Public Library is seeking
Cranford High School yearbooks for
1933 and any years prior to 1933,
1935 through 1937, 1939 through
1948, 1958 through 1956, 1958 and
1959.
The volumes will be added to the
library's yearbook collection, which
is otherwise complete.
To donate a yearbook, call Ben
Stanley, Fran Housten or John Malar
at the library at 908-709-7272, or email the library at library@cranfordnj.org.

PUBLIC NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF SALE OF PROPERTY FOR NON-PAYMENT OF TAXES, ASSESSMENTS AND OTHER MUNICIPAL LIENS
Public Notice is hereby given that pursuant to the Revised Statutes of New Jersey, 1937 Title 54, Chapter 5, and the amendments
and supplements thereto "An Act concerning unpaid taxes, assessments and other municipal charges and real property and providing for the collection thereof, by the creation and enforcement of liens", together with the general laws of the State, the undersigned Collector of the Township of Clark,
ark, County of Union, State
S e of
o New
e Jersey will sell at Public Auction in the Municipal Building 430 Westfield Ave.
Ave Clark,
Clark Union County New Jersey
Jersey at
at11:00
11:00O'clock
O'clock i in the forenoon on Monday the 24th day Of November,
ing,
2003 as computed and shown on the list.
S i d property
t will
ill b
ld iin ffee to such
s h persons as will
ill purchase
rcha
same
Said
be sold
same, ssubject to the redemption at the lowest rate of interest,
but in no case in excess of Eighteen (18%) percent pfer annum. Provided that if any person at such sale shall offer to purchase
subject to redemption at a rate of interest less then One (1 %) percent per annum, then such person may, in lieu of any rate of interest, offer a premium over and above the amount of taxes, assessments and other charges, plus the highest premium.
The purchase of any property must be paid before the conclusion of the sale, or the property will be resold.
Any parcel or real estate for which there shall be no other purchaser, will be struck off and sold to the Township of Clark, in the
County of Union, at a fee for redemption at Eighteen (18%) percent per annum, and the municipality shall have the same rights
and remedies as other purchasers, including the right to bar or foreclose the right of redemption.
' At any time before the sale, the Collector will receive payment of the amount due on any property with interest and costs incurred
by cash, certified check, or money order.
The
the persons agains
v, said
__:.,properties
..__ to
. - be
..- sold
_-,_, and
— i the
.i names of1 »•
; n s j w j l o m s a j(j taxes, assessments and charges are due, including interest to November 24, 2D03
are set forth below.
Given under my hand this 16 t n day of October, 2003.
Thomas J. Grady
Collector of Taxes
Township of Clark

VIRNA L. HERNANDEZ GAVIRIA,
Plaintiff

To the above named Defendant:
A Complaint has been presented to this
Court by the Plaintiff, VIRNA L. HERNANDEZ GAVIRIA, seeking to dissolve the
bonds of matrimony and for plaintiff to
resume former name.
An Automatic Restraining Order has
been entered in this matter preventing
you from taking any action which would
negatively impact the current financial
status o f either party. Please refer to
Supplemental Probate Court Rule 411 for
more information.
You are required to serve upon Virna L.
Hernandez Gaviria - plaintiff- whose
address is 18 Riverboat Village Road
South Hadley, Ma. 01075, your answer
on or before January 23. 2004. If you fail
to do so, the court will proceed to the
hearing and adjudication of this action.
You are also required to file a copy of
your answer in the office of the Register
of this Court at 50 State Street, Springfield, Ma. 01103.

Cranford Seniors 60 and older can
participate in a social dance class at
the Cranford Community Center, 220 Witness David G. Sacks, Esquire. First
Justice
of said Court at Springfield, this
Walnut Ave.
6 m day of October 2003.
Thomas P. Moriarty, Jr
Classes are held 1:15 to 2:15 p.m. _ .
Register of Probate Court
23, 30, November 6. 2003
Tuesdays. A professional dance October
U8793 CCE
($72.54)
Tai chi offers exercise
instructor is available at every class.
The instructor will lead the class
to build strength, posture
The Recreation Department is through various dance steps with a
offering a beginners' tai chi class for followup practice period, including
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
the rumba, tango, foxtrot, cha-cha,
iCranford seniors 60 and older, with
Estate
of:
JOSEPH VARGO
waltz
and
meringue.
classes from 12:15 to 1:15 p.m. FriDeceased
Men and women, beginners and
days at the Cranford Community
Pursuant to the order of James S.
experienced dancers are welcome to LaCorte, Surrogate of the County of
Center.
Union, made on the 31ST day of OCTOTai chi can be thought of as a mov- attend. A partner is not needed to par- BER, A.D. 2003, upon the application of
the undersigned, as EXECUTOR of the
ticipate.
ing form of yoga and meditation comestate of said deceased, notice is hereby
to the creditors of said deceased to
Social dancing reduces stress, given
bined. Sets of movements are perexhibit to the subscriber under oath or
affirmation
their claims and demands
increases energy, and improves against the estate
formed in a slow, soft and graceful
of said deceased withdate of said order.
manner with even transitions between
strength, muscle tone and coordina- in six months from the
RICHARD J. VARGO
EXECUTOR
them.
tion. Class is free, but registration is ATTORNEYS
required.
Benefits include better muscle
RUBENSTEIN, MEYERSON,
& FOX
For more information, call the BLAKE
strength, flexibility and posture and
180 SUMMIT AVE.
207
are known
to promote a
Cranford Parks and Recreation SUITE
MONTVALE, NJ 07645
U9179 CCE Nov.6, 2003
($11.63)
calming/relaxing effect.
Department at 908-709-7283.

Delivery, pick-up service
offered for homebound

Cranford Public Library, 224 Walnut Ave., is continuing delivery and
pickup service for residents who are
homebound. The service is compiling
a group of volunteer drivers.
Any Cranford library cardholder
who is homebound, either permanently or temporarily, may call the library
to request help.
If you are interested in the service
and do not have a Cranford library
card, you can participate either by
coming to the library to get a card, or
by requesting a library representative
Donate a book to mark
or volunteer to come to you.
For more information or to sign on
birthday of a loved one
A program at Cranford Public as a volunteer, leave a message at the
Library allows people to buy a chil- reference desk at Cranford Public
dren's book in honor of someone and Library at 908-709-7272.

Hampden Division
Docket No. 03D1230
Divorce Summons by Publication

HECTOR H. GAVIRIA, Defendant

donate it to the library.
Under the program, called Birthday Books, anyone can donate a new
book to honor someone's birthday or
to celebrate any occasion. The honoree's name is written on a decorative
paper plaque affixed to the inside
front cover of the book.
Looking for a present for a science
teacher? Donate a book on planets so
youngsters could leant to appreciate
science. What about your mom who
makes great quiches and artichoke
pies? You could donate a vegetarian
cookbook to help children learn alternative cooking.
A list of birthday book suggestions
is available at the children's library
desk.

Advertisement List
Qual.

Lot
11
13
9
10
35

Block
33.07
77
146
152
161

• Location
108'VICtORlA DR
231-233 .WESTFIELD AVE
28 SUBURBAN RD
45,FLORENCE DR
322 PARKWAY DR

-'

Sale Date: 11/24/2003
Amount
8515.50
13845.51
9330.94
2482.40
4564.15

Assessed IO
RICCI, VICTOR & ANNE MARIE
ADDIS C/O RONNI GARBY
BLOUNT, D-ESTATE a VAN DER MEIREN
BLOUNT, D-ESTATE & VAN DER MEIREN
KOZA, EDWARD P JR & SUSAN

($53.01)

U9165 CCE November 6, 2003
TOWNSHIP OF CRANFORD
PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF SALE OF PROPERTY
FOR NON-PAYMENT OF TAXES AND OTHER MUNICIPAL CHARGES

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT I, THOMAS J. GRADY, COLLECTOR OF TAXES OF THE TOWNSHIP OF CRANFORD IN
THE COUNTY OF UNION, WILL SELL AT PUBLIC SALE ON THE 25TH day OF NOVEMBER, 2003, AT THE MUNICIPAL BUILDING
8 SPRINGFIELD AVE, CRANFORD, NEW JERSEY AT 10:00 AM OR AT SUCH TIME AND PLACE TO WHICH SAID SALE MAY THEN
BE ADJOURNED EACH AND ALL OF THE SEVERAL LOTS AND PARCELS OF LAND ASSESSED TO THE RESPECTIVE PERSONS
WHOSE NAMES ARE SET OPPOSITE EACH RESPECTIVE PARCEL AS THE OWNER THEREOF FOR THE TOTAL AMOUNT OF
MUNICIPAL LIENS CHARGEABLE AGAINST SAID LANDS RESPECTIVELY, AS COMPUTED UP TO THE 25TH DAY OF NOVEMBER
ALL AS REQUIRED UNDER THE PROVISIONS OF ARTICLE 4, CHAPTER 5, TITLE 54 OF THE REVISED STATUTES OF NEW JERSEY 1937 ENTITLED "SALE OF REAL PROPERTY TO ENFORCE LIENS", SECTION 54:5-19 TO 54:5-111 AND AMENDMENTS
THERETO
TAKE FURTHER NOTICE THAT THE HEREINAFTER DESCRIBED LANDS AND EACH OF THE RESPECTIVE PARCELS THEREOJ=r
WILL BE SOI D TO MAKE THE AMOUNT OF MUNICIPAL LIENS SEVERALLY CHARGEABLE AGAINST THE SAME ON THE 31=>
DAY OF DECEMBER 2002 EXCLUSIVE HOWEVER OF THE LIENS OF THE YEAR AS COMPUTED IN SAID LIST AGAINST EACH
PARCEL OF LAND SEVERALLY ASSESSED AS ONE PARCEL, TOGETHER WITH INTEREST ON EACH OF THE SEVERAL
AMOUNTS RESPECTIVELY TO THE DATE OF THE SALE AND THE COSTS OF THE SALE. PARCELS WILL BE SOLD SUBJECT
TO IMPROVEMENT ASSESSMENT INSTALLMENTS NOT YET DUE AND ANY OMITTED OR ADDED ASSESSMENTS OF IMPROVEMENTS AS PROVIDED IN N.J.S.A. 54:4-63-2 AND 63:4-6:31
TAKE FURTHER NOTICE THAT SAID LANDS WILL BE SOLD AT 18% INTEREST OR LESS TO MAKE THE AMOUNT OF MUNICIPAL LIENS CHARGEABLE AGAINST REDEMPTION AT THE LOWEST RATE OF INTEREST. THE PAYMENTS FOR THE SALE
SHALL BE BEFORE CONCLUSION OF THE SALE BY CASH, CERTIFIED CHECK OR MONEY ORDER, OR THE PROPERTY SHALL
BE RESOLD. PROPERTIES FOR WHICH THERE ARE NOT OTHER PURCHASERS SHALL BE STRUCK OFF AND SOLD TO THE
TOWNSHIP OF CRANFORD IN ACCORDANCE WITH SAID ACT OF THE LEGISLATURE, INTEREST ON SUBSEQUENT LIENS
SHALL BE ALLOWED AS PROVIDED BY LAW.
AT ANY TIME BEFORE THE SALE, SAID COLLECTOR WILL RECEIVE PAYMENT OF THE AMOUNT DUE ON ANY PROPERTY
WITH INTEREST AND COSTS INCURRED BY CASH, CERTIFIED CHECK OR MONEY ORDER.
THE LAND AND PREMISES TO BE SOLD ARE DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:
THE NAMES SHOWN ARE AS THEY APPEAR IN THE TAX DUPLICATE AND DO NOT NECESSARILY MEAN THE PARTIES ARE THE
PRESENT OWNERS OF PROPERTY.
^

^

^

G R A D Y

COLLECTOR OF TAXES
TOWNSHIP OF CRANFORD

10/23/03

NOTICE OF 2002 TAX SALE
TOTAL

BLOCK & LOT

OWNER NAME

PROPERTY LOCATION

0174
0189
0219
0305
0335
0420
0473
0473
0522
0554

SHEILS, CATHERNE
WARD & GALLAGHER REALTY, LLC
HUTCHINSON, JOSEPH M & DANA M
GREEN, AVEAILHE/JORDAN, FENTON,
KORMAN, DINAH M
THOMAS ESTATE CIO THOMAS, M EX
MEIER, WILLIAM E
MEIER, KENNETH
J. HOLDER, INC % SUMMIT AGENCY
HABINOWSKI, EDWARD & IRENE

29 HOLLY W ST
13-15 UNION N AV
20ELMORAAV
130 BLOOMINGDALE AVE
9 CARPENTER PL
31 BURNSIDE AV
25 SOUTH WAV
23 SOUTH W AV
304 ELM ST
31 PARKTR

020
019.01
021
003
004
016
010
011
002
050
L4
U9164 CCE November 06, 2003

3,129.36
19,154.44
37.56
2,603.65
36.26
2,268.01
7,926.31
9,039.34
2,747.55
2,229.72
($79.53)

BUSINESS & SERVICE
CLEAN UP
Commercial

CLEAN UP

Residential

PAUL'S
CLEAN-UP
All types of debris
Attics, Basememnts,
Houses, Interior,
Exterior,
Demolition
Low Rates - Very Dependable

908-964-1554

JOHN C. KIMLER
OWNER

ALLERKLEEN
MATTRESS
CLEANING
SPECIALIZING IN THE
ERADICATION OF DUST MITES
ADD OTHER HARMFUL ALLERGENS
TREE AU.ERGKN TEST"
DO YOU KNOW WHAT
YOUBLE SLEEPING WITH?

(9O8) 313-3777

DIBELLO

4

MASON CONTRACTORS

~

ALL TYPES OF BLOCK, BRICK AND CONCRETE WORK
Steps, Walkways, Foundations,
Patios, Floors, Retaining Walls

1-800-334-1822
Specializing in Basements, Waterproofing
All Types of Drainage
' • " • » ™ All Work Guaranteed • Insured • Bonded
(Bi

SHORT OFTIME?
"Let Me Help You"
Running Errands
Plus Cleaning, Etc.
M.L. SERVICES L.L.C.
Call
Maria Lourenco
908-789-8381

POOL/SHED REMOVAL

MASON CONTRACTOR

O1CI»

CLEANING SERVICE

FREE
POOL
REMOVAL
Dismantle & Remove Your
Pool At No Cost To You

Fred
(908) 494-4536

CLEANING
CLEANING
SERVICE
Big & Small
We'll Clean It all,
Free Estimates,
Reasonable Rates
Phone (908) 298-9008
Cell (908) 202-6527
LARRYCRAWLEY

ROOFING

GUTTERS/LEADERS

NED STEVENS P L A Z A
GUTTER CLEANING
INSTALLATIONS
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
1-800-542-0267

NEXT DAY SERVICE

Serving Union & Middlesex Counties
For 32 Years

Fully Insured
Free Estimates
Credit Cards Accepted

732-381-9090
1-800-794-LEAK (5325)

• Siding • Windows • Roofing
• Kitchen • Bathrooms • Basements

Fullv Insured
FREE ESTIMATES • REFERENCES

AVERAGE HOUSE

FULLY INSURED • 7 DAYS

CAPE COD
BI-LEVEL
SPLIT LEVEL

$2500
$2700
$2900

$100 OFF WITH AD

908-272-1266
Price Includes
•Removal of
old shingles
•Dumpster
•Cleanup complete

•Install ice shield
*Felt paper
-25 yr.
GAF shingles

AVAILABLE

1-800-735-6134
100% FINANCE - NO DOWN PAYMENT
NJ LIC #122866

TREE EXPERT

ROOFING

WE STOP LEAKS!
CARLSON BROTHERS
CLARK BUILDERS, INC.
ROOFING
•Complete Roof Stripping
Specialists & Repairs
•SidingS Windows
•Rat Roofing & Slate
•Gutters, Leaders

HOME IMPROVEMENT

HOME IMPROVEMENT

WOODSTACK
TREE SERVICE
Local Tree Company
All Types Tree Work
• Free Estimates
• Senior Citizen Discounts
• Insured

Low, Low Rates
(908) 276-5752

Bill Kroplick
General Contractor
All Repairs & Remodeling
•Flooring, Carpeting, Tile, Wood
•Kitchens, Bathrooms, Basements
• Wood Trim & Cabinetry
•Suspended Ceilings
•Decks, Doors, Windows

732-921-5988
Fully Insured

SPACE AVAILABLE

ADVERTISE HERE!!!
CALLTODAYH!
SHERRY 1-800-564-8911
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Editor: JR Parachini
Can be reached in
Maplewood at 973-763-0700

SPORTS

Johnson teams began
play in state tourneys

THIS IS
H.S. FOOTBALL
By JR Parachini
Sports Editor
Union County football teams
have represented themselves well
this season, with more than a handful qualifying for the state playoffs.
The following teams are in,
regardless of the outcome of this
weekend's games: Union and Plainfield in North 2, Group 4; Scotch
Plains in North 2, Group 3 and
Summit and Cranford both in North
2, Group 2. Westfield could sneak in in
North 2, Group 3 with a win over
Union.
Even if Elizabeth tops Linden,
it's not likely the Minutemen will
have enough power points to qualify in North 2, Group 4.
Even if they lose, New Providence and Brearley should still
make the grade in Central Jersey,
Group 1, although victories by both
will cement berths.
Hillside might need to win at
Ridge tomorrow to qualify in North
2, Group 2. Ridge is a Group 3
school (North 2, Group 3 this year)
with a 6-1 record, so there are more
than enough power points there for
Hillside to pick up.
Johnson, which won North 2,
Group 2 last season, will not qualify in Central Jersey, Group 2, even
if it defeats North Plainfield.
So, Union County definitely has
five qualifiers and appears as if it
can have as many as four more
depending on what happens tomorrow and Saturday, which is the cutoff date weekend.
Good luck to those schools that
still have a chance.
WEEK EIGHT GAMES
Friday, Nov. 7 (6)
Linden at Elizabeth, 7 p.m.
S. Plains at Watchung Hills, 7
Irvington at Cranford, 7
Johnson at North Plainfield, 7
Hillside at Ridge, 7
Brearley at Bound Brook, 7
Saturday, Nov. 8 (5)
Westfield at Union, 1 p.m.
Hunterdon Central at Plain., 1
Rahway at New Providence, 1
. Gov. Livingston at Roselle,1
Dover at Summit, 1:30 p.m.
Roselie Park is off.
a

Clark's Tripicchio sparks men's soccer team to victory

Photo by Barbara Kokkalis

Johnson quarterback Mike Smith (No. 6) completed seven of 22 passes for 164 yards
and a touchdown in iast Saturday's Mountain Vailey Conference-Mountain Division game
at Hillside. The Crusaders are scheduled to play at North Plainfield tomorrow night at 7.

Johnson football had its
moments against Hillside
ByJeffWolfrum
Staff Writer
HILLSIDE - A game of missed
opportunities.
That's how Johnson High School
head football coach Mike Katz
described his team's 27-20 loss to
Hillside in the Unico Bowl last Saturday afternoon at Wood Field Stadium.
With the loss Johnson, dropped to
4-3, while Hillside improved to 5-2.
"If we scored at the end of the half,
it would've been a different ball-

game," Katz said. "We also got a bad
call on Eddie's (Hamilton) catch in the
end zone."
That happened early in the third
quarter after the Crusaders scored
minutes earlier to extend their lead to
20-7.
After senior defensive back
Michael Krieger recovered a Hillside
fumble at midfield, quarterback Mike
Smith hooked up with Hamilton for a
29-yard completion down to the
Comet 21.

CRUSADERS FOOTBALL
HILLSIDE - Now that the Central Jersey, Group 2 playoffs are out of
reach, Johnson (4-3) has three games remaining to see if it can attain another winning season.
The first of those contests is at North Plainfield (5-2) tomorrow night at
7, Johnson's final Mountain Valley Conference-Mountain Division game
of the season. A win by North Plainfield might give the Canucks enough
power points to qualify in Central Jersey, Group 2.
Johnson beat North Plainfield 21-9 at Nolan Field last season.
Johnson will play a sectional consolation game next weekend and then
conclude its season at home on Thanksgiving, Nov. 27, against non-conference rival Spotswood.

*

FIRST DOWNS: Johnson 12, Hillside 15
RUSHES-YARDS: Johnson 34-147, Hillside 44-248
PASSES: Johnson 8-23-0, Hillside 5-8-0
PASSING YARDS: Johnson 167, Hillside 113
FUMBLES-LOST: Johnson 0-0, Hillside 5-2
PUNTS-AVG: Johnson 4-31, Hillside 3-26
PENALTIES: Johnson 6-50, Hillside 8-55
Johnson (4-3) 12 8 0 0 - 2 0
Hillside (5-2) 7 7 0 13 - 27

*

Johnson - Hamilton 46 pass from Smith, pass failed (J 6-0)
(First quarter 1 play, 46 yards, :17 used)
Jolinson - Washington 34 run, pass failed (J 12-0)
(First quarter: 5 plays, 80 yards, 2:03 used)
Hillside - Scott 4 run, Desir kick (J 12-7)
(First quarter: 4 plays, 48 yards, 3:27 used)
Johnson - Heeren 41 run, Siessel pass from Smith (J 20-7)
(Third quarter: 6 plays, 58 yards, 3:55 used)
Hillside - Scott 6 ran, Desir kick (J 20-14)
(Third quarter: 6 plays, 78 yards, 2:01 used)
Hillside - Desir 7 pass from Gibson, kick failed (20-20)
(Fourth quarter: 8 plays, 42 yards, 6:22 used)
Hillside - Davila 30 pass from Gibson, Desir kick (H 27-20)
(Fourth quarter: 9 plays, 63 yards, 3:57 used)

e

WEEK EIGHT PICKS (11)
Elizabeth over Linden
Watch. Hills over S. Plains
Cranford over Irvington
North Plain, over Johnson
Ridge over Hillside
Brearley over Bound Brook
Union over Westfield
Plainfieid over Hunt. Central
New Prov. over Rahway
Gov. Livingston over Roselle
Summit over Dover
Last week: 9-1
This year: 67-17-1 (.798)
•

UNION COUNTY
1. Union (6-1)
2. Summit (7-0-1)
3. Plainfield (5-2)
4. Scotch Plains (6-1)
5. Cranford (7-1)
6. Westfield (4-3)
7. Elizabeth (4-3)
8. New Providence (5-2)
9. Hillside (5-2)
10. Brearley (5-2)
Johnson (4-3)
Linden (2-5)
Gov. Livingston (2-5)
Roselle Park (2-5)
Rahway (1-6)
Roselle (0-7)

The Johnson boys' soccer and girls' soccer teams were scheduled to open
play in their respective Central Jersey, Group 2 playoffs this week, while the
field hockey team was ready to challenge in North 2, Group 2.
The boys' soccer team earned the ninth seed and was scheduled to play at
eighth-seeded Bordentown Tuesday, with the winner to play at top-seeded Delran tomorrow.
The girls' soccer team earned the 11 th and final seed and was to play at sixthseeded Point Pleasant Boro yesterday, with the winner to play at third-seeded
Delaware Valley later this week.
The field hockey team, seeded third, was scheduled to host sixth-seeded
Hackettstown yesterday in a North 2, Group 2 quarterfinal. The winner will play
at second-seeded Madison in a semifinal.

GAME SEVEN
Hillside 27, Johnson 20

WEEK SEVEN SCORES
Friday, Oct. 3 ! (2)
B-Raritan 28, Union 20
Cranford 33, Pequannock 0
S. Plains forfeit over Keamy.
Saturday, Nov. 1 (8)
Elizabeth 31, Shabazz 18
Hillside 27, Johnson 20
Plainfield 7, Linden 6
Westfield 33, East Side 6
Rahway 28, Roselle 18
North Plain. 33, Gov. Liv. 9
Summit 21, Par. Hills 13
New Prov. 34, Roselle Park 6
Brearley was off.

^ ^

Sports Numbers
Phone: 973-763-0700
Fax: 973-763-2557

. RUSHING: Johnson - Mark Washington 17-96, one touchdown. Don
Heeren 13-61, one touchdown. Joe Dudas l-(-l). Mike Smith 3-(-9).
Totals: 34-147, two touchdowns. Hillside - Sultan Scott 30-202, two
touchdowns. Cheyenne Pittman 5-37. Shawn Gibson 6-4. Javonn
McCluney 2-4. Jamil Coleman 1-1. Totals: 44-248, two touchdowns.
PASSING: Johnson - Mike Smith 7-22-0, 164 yards, one touchdown.
Don Heeren 1-1-0, three yards. Totals: 8-23-0, 167 yards, one touchdown.
Hillside - Shawn Gibson 5-8-0, 113 yards, two touchdowns.
RECEIVING: Johnson - Ed Hamilton 5-110, one touchdown.
Michael Krieger 1-28. Don Heeren 1-17. Mark Washington 1-12. Totals: 8167, one touchdown. Hillside - Curtis Davila 2-87, one touchdown. Ali
Abrams 2-19. Aaron Desir 1-7, one touchdown. Totals: 5-113, two touchdowns.
INTERCEPTIONS: Johnson - None. Hillside - None.
FUMBLE RECOVERIES: Johnson - Josh Avoil. Michael Krieger.
Hillside - Shawn Gibson 2. Keith White.
SACKS: Johnson - None. Hillside - Jamil Coleman 2.
KEY TACKLES: Johnson - Jeff Smith. Scott Kozechek. Kevin Webb.
Hillside - Sultan Scott. Jamil Coleman. Khalil Minor.
-JEFFWOLFRUM

Facing a second-and-11 after Joe
Dudas was thrown for a yard loss,
Smith rolled right and found Hamilton
in the back of the end zone for an
apparent touchdown. However,
Hamilton was ruled out of bounds on
the play.
"We flat out are going to see on
film that he's probably inbounds,"
Katz said. "It hurt us, but I'll never
tilame an official for costing us a
game."
After Smith threw incomplete on
his next two passes, Hillside took over
on its own 22.
The Comets then proceeded to
march 78 yards in six plays for a
score. Senior running back Sultan
Scott capped the drive with a six-yard
plunge. Aaron Desir added the extra
point to slice the deficit to 20-14.
Johnson had an opportunity to
recover the ball on the drive after Curtis Davila fumbled after picking up 57
yards on a fly pattern.
After hauling in the pass from
quarterback Shawn Gibson, Davila
tried to gain extra yardage, but was
stripped of the ball by Krieger. A mad
scramble occurred as Hillside's Keith
White made the recovery at the Johnson 18.
Forcing the Crusaders to a threeand-out on their next series, Hillside
took over at the Johnson 42.
The Comets then drove to the Johnson seven-yard line before facing a
fourth-and-six.
On the next snap, Gibson rolled
right and found Desir wide open in the
end zone for a touchdown. The extra
point was missed as the game was
deadlocked at 20-20.
Johnson then went three-and-out
on its next two possessions.
Hillside took over with 4:07
remaining and marched 63 yards in
nine plays for the game-winning
score.
The touchdown came on a Gibsonto-Davila 30-yard reception on a thirdand-17 play. Desir added the point
after to give the Comets a 27-20 lead
with 50 seconds left.
Johnson then drove to its own 45
before turning the ball over on downs
as the game ended.
"We suffered some injuries during
the game that limited us to what we
wanted to do," Katz said. "We just
came up a couple of plays short."
After forcing Hillside to a threeand-out on the first possession of the
game, Johnson needed only one play
to get on the Scoreboard.
On Johnson's first snap from
scrimmage, Smith found Hamilton on
a skinny post pattern for a 46-yard
touchdown reception. The pass on the
two-point conversion was incomplete
as Johnson led 6-0.
After another three-and-out by the
Comets on the ensuing series, Johnson
took over on its own 20.
The Crusaders then proceeded to
march 80 yards in five plays for
another touchdown.

Anthony Tripicchio of Clark, a graduate of The Pingry School in Martinsviile, is having a solid season as a member of the men's soccer team at
Hamilton College in Hamilton, N.Y.
Tripicchio, a sophomore goalkeeper, made two saves in a 3-2 victory over
Union College Oct. 25.
Hamilton received a goal from junior Cy Philbrick in the 74th minute that
proved to be the game-winner.
Hamilton was to travel to Genes'eo, N.Y. to play SUNY Geneseo (9-4-3) last
Saturday in its regular-season finale.
The 25th-ranked Continentals finished their Upstate Athletic Association
(UCAA) schedule with a 5-1-1 record.
Hamilton, which improved to 10-2-1 overall with the win over Union College, is the No. 2 seed for this weekend's UCAA playoffs at St. Lawrence University in Canton, N.Y.

Applications available to ump baseball and softball
Applications are now being accepted for candidates wishing to become baseball/softball umpires in the New Jersey State Baseball Umpires Association.
Candidates must be physically fit and a minimum of 18 years of age to
umpire. Successful candidates will be eligible to take the NJSIAA Exam, which
will then qualify them to umpire high school varsity baseball and softball games.
Interested candidates may obtain an application by sending a self addressedstamped envelope to: David R. Klein, 37 Bryant Ave., Bloomfield, N.J. 07003.
Classes begin on Feb. 4, 2004.

Top runners perform
at UC cross country
ByJeffWolfrum
Staff Writer
ELIZABETH - Some expected finishes and some surprises.
That was the theme of the 64th Union County Cross Country Championships
last Thursday afternoon at Warinanco Park.
As expected, the Cranford boys' team clinched a seventh straight title, while
on the girls' side, Westfield upset favored Scotch Plains.
Cranford took the boys' crown by posting a team score of 25, while Westfield
was second with 79 points and Roselle Catholic third with 91.
'•We came in with a mindset of winning as a team," Cranford's Brian Brown
said. "We try to all finish together."
,
That's exactly what the Cougars did as they had seven runners finish in the
top 10. Next year, Cranford can tie the record of eight consecutive titles set twice
by Westfield in 1975-82 and 1989-96.
Brown was third overall with a time of 16:59, while younger brother Kevin
was fourth in 17:06. Joe McKenney was right behind in fifth in 17:26, followed
by Josh Hanke in 17:28 and Ryan Byrnes in 17:30.
Nate Thompson finished ninth in 17:42, while teammate Glenn Brown was
10th in 17:46.
"Kevin and I pushed each other the whole race," Brown said. "My plan was
to just beat my brother."
That's because the favorites in the race came in the order as expected as Brian
Kopnicki of Scotch Plains took top honors in 16:27, followed by Roselle
Catholic's Andrew Catalan© in 16:34. Kopnicki, a senior, wasthird in the race
last year.
"We were predicted to finish one and two, so I knew he would be there,"
Catalano said. "My race strategy was to stay with him and then make my move
at the top of the last hill. However, when I started to make my move, he was
making his."
Catalano was trying to become the first country champion at Roselle Catholic
since Joe Savage in 1969. The junior will have one more shot next year.
"I'm happy with my finish, but I'm not satisfied," Catalano said. "I'm also
very proud of where the team finished."
Scotch Plains finished fourth in the boys' team standings with 92 points, followed by New Providence in fifth with 135 and Summit sixth with 150.
Elizabeth was seventh with 228 points, followed by Union with 255, Hillside
with 270, Johnson with 286, Linden with 345, Rahway with 354, Union Catholic
with 365, Dayton with 406, Roselle with 434 and Governor Livingston with 453.
"I just told the guys to go out out and give it their all," first-year Roselle
coach Michael Fields said. "I have a small group mainly made up of younger
runners, so I just wanted them to get the experience of running in a big race."
Fields, who was a state champion in the 55 meters, ran for the Rams from
1993-1995 under Joe Pisauro, who now is the athletic director at the school.
On the girls' side, Westfield took the crown with 72 points. Scotch Plains was
second with 76 and Cranford third with 88.
Westfield avenged two long streaks ended by Scotch Plains this season with
the victory. Scotch Plains ended Westfield's dual-meet winning streak at 88 earlier this season and then defeated Westfield 36-41 at the Watchung ConferenceNational Division Championships at Warinanco.
Westfield, whose county streak of 11 straight championships was snapped by
Oak Knoll last season, has now won 14 of the last 16 UC titles.
Cranford was boosted by Mallory Harlin, who finished fourth overall with a
time of 19:50, followed by GL's Katie Zaeh in 20:01.
"My plan was to go out and stay with the lead group," said Harlin, a senior.
"I know that the top seven make Third Team All-County, so that's an immediate
goal. All the girls knew each other so that helped. I feel it's always easier to race
a person than a time."
Harlin finished behind Union's Erin Higgins, who was third in 19:48, Elizabeth's Jessica Rodriguez, who was second in 19:43 and winner Liz Hankinson
of Oak Knoll in 3 9:37.
Johnson finished seventh in the team standings with 170 points followed by
Governor Livingston with 170, New Providence with 233, Elizabeth with 281,
Union Catholic with 359 and Linden with 423.

Our advice to anyone looking for just a checking account? Look for more.
Look for a bank that rewards you for your relationship. like Fleet With FleetOne? you get more than a great checking account. You can enjoy lower rates on loans,
our best rates on CDs, ERAs, and money market accounts, waived fees with low combined balances, and expert financial guidance. Looking for more? You'll find
It at Fleet Visit any of our locations today or call 1-800-CALL-FLEET. We'll help you make a smarter decision.
Forward. Thinking'

Heet, FleetOne, the Fleet logo, and Forward. Thinking, are registered marks of FleetBoston Financial Corporation. © 2003 FleetBoston Financial Corporation. All rights reserved. Fleet Bank member FDIC.
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3% SALES TAX-SAVE-3% SALES TAX • SAVEV3% SALES

3% Discount
On All Purchases

NO INTEREST, NO PAYMENT, NOTHING
ON All MAYTAG & AMANA PRODUCTS

1 Coupon Per Sale
Coupon Valid thru Monday 11/10/03

CLEARANCE

Maytag Dishwasher
• High-Pressure Wash System with
Temp Boost™ Option
MODEL MDB3700

Delay
Start

MAXIM

MAYTAG

Haytagg Perforate™
Refrigerators
Adjustable Glass Shelves
Gallon-Plus Door Storage

Don't Miss Out...
Double Rebates

MODEL PTB1953G

Performa TiH
Eieef rie Ranges

Maytag
Atlantis Washer

Even Baking, Even Browning

Self-Cleaning Oven
Electronic Clock &
Oven Controls

Best Cleaning
Top-Loading Washer"
—

•

•

—

.

MMTAQ

Wash Action
G HydroClean™
Keeps Whites White

$

599

MODEL PER5710BA

Maytag Side-By-Side
Refrigerator

Fabric-Sort"" Cycles to Match
Cycle to Fabric Type
4 Water Levels & Temperatures

Keeps Food Fresh!

499

$60.00
Mail In • Adjustable SpillRebate Catcher™ Glass Shelves

MODEL #MAV6548

* Band on brand preference surveys in Die U.S. & Canada
"Among leading brands of tup-loading washer, iteavywash cycle.

MODEL MSD2432G

*""¥'

999
MODEL MSD2432G

I

aaaS
•

' - i r - T\ i

5 con. Chest

1? €B rt. ief l i i t i itoi

$

• 4k * *

freezer

327
HIST f BEE

119

MODEL#FDBi26

MODEL #FRT17B1

MODEL #MFCO5

ERTA SALE
$398-$100

$298

$498-$100

QUEEN SET $598 $100
KING SET
$798 $100

$498
$698

Delivery
Removal

PROFESSIONAL INSTALLATION AVAILABLE
FREE DELIVERY

2 LOCATIONS
-

MAIN SHOW ROOM
725 Rahway Ave., Elizabeth
908-354-8533

APPLIANCE & MATTRESS CLEARANCE CENTER
700 Rahway Ave,
(Cor. Elmora Ave.)

MORE WITH ONLY

3% SALES TAX
•.•/...,.-: W

In Elizabeth Stores ONLY

BIG SAVINGS
IN OUR
BEDDING DEPT.

rd

OUR 53 YEAR

BIG SAVINGS
IN OUR
BEDDING DEPT.

DISTRIBUTING Company
725 RAHWAY AVENUE, ELIZABETH - 908-354-8533
APPLIANCES • BEDDING ELECTRONICS • AUDIO & VISUAL
OPEN MON. & THURS. 10 AM. T I L 8:00 PM; TUES., WED. & FRL 10 AM. 'TIL 6:00 PM;
OPEN SATURDAY 10 AM. T I L 5:00 PM.; CLOSED SUNDAYS
Not responsible for typographical errors. 'Bring us your best deal from any authorized
dealer and we will gladly beat their offer on any item we carry.

^

VISA

SPECIAL DISCOUNT
TO THE FOLLOWING:
•Elizabethtown NUI
Employees
•City Employees All Towns
-County Employees - All
Counties
•Police Employees - All
Counties
•Fire Department
EmployeesAll Counties
•AARP
•AAA
•State Employees
•Union Employees
•Teachers All Towns
•Public Service Customers

•Board of Education
Employees
-All Towns
•Elizabeth Gas Customers
•Religious Organizations
•Fraternal Organizations
•PSE&G Employees
•Merck Employees
•Exxon Employees
•Schering Employees
-General Motors
Employees
•Union County Residents
•Middlesex County
Residents
•All Hospital Employees
•Essex County Residents

PERSONAL CHECKS|
ACCEPTED

3% SALES TAX • SAVE - 3 % SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX -SAVE • 3% SALES

on County

•
•
•
•

• Real Estate
• Automotive

http://www.localsource.com
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GOP message off track
Democrats sweep local races in Kenilworth and Fanwood
By Mark Hrywna
Regional Editor
The issue of rai Iroad reactivation never got on track with
voters enough to oust freeholder incumbents in Tuesday's
General Election. Republicans had made the reactivation of
the Rahway Valley rail line a major issue in the campaign,
but only came away with their first win in Springfield in
many years to show for it.
Other towns where residents and officials have come out
against the railroad reactivation remained solidly Democratic in unofficial election results, such as Roselle and
Roselle Park, where Democrats won contested races for
local seats. And while GOP freeholder candidates carried
Kenilworth, Democrats swept the local races there.
Republicans carried 12 of the 21 municipalities in the
county but were unable to overcome the Democrats' large
pluralities in strongholds like Elizabeth, Roselle and Plainfield, +2,500, as well as Linden, +2,000. Results were not
much different from the last off-year election in 1999.
Earning their third, three-year terms to the Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders were Democrats Alexander
Mirabella of Fanwood, Deborah Scanlon of Union and
Chester Holmes of Rahway. They defeated a Republican
ticket of Fanwood Councilman Stuart Kline, Bob Reilly of
Winfield and Kenneth Haynes of Roselle, as well as Independent Joseph Renna of Cranford and Green Party candidate Barbara Briemer. Democrats, who likely outspent
Republicans by a margin of 4-to-l, have won nine straight
county wide elections, dating back to 1995.
Considered part-time positions, freeholders serve threeyear terms and earn annual salaries of $27,000, with the
chairman and vice chairman earning $29,000 and $28,000,
respectively.
Voter turnout in Union County was about 30 percent,
with 77,797 of nearly 258,000 registered voters casting ballots, which was about what pollsters expected statewide.
For the last year, residents and officials in Kenilworth,
Roselle Park, Roselle, Summit and Springfield have voiced
opposition to the rail reactivation, claiming it will cause a
disruption while not being worth the millions in state funding to rehabilitate the line, which also runs through Linden
and Cranford. Freeholders approved an agreement in May
2002 for Morristown & Erie Railway Inc. to operate the
lines.

years in Summit. But not this year. "All this business they
pulled with the railroad; I'm mad that they tried to pull a
fast one," she said after voting Tuesday morning at Brayton
Elementary School.
Informal exit polls indicated similar anti-incumbent sentiment for the county's handling of the reactivation of the
rail line which will run through seven municipalities.
"You got to vote out the supporters of the train," Springfield Democrat Elisabeth Feintuch said.
"It was dirty what they did with the train. They couid've
done more than they did," said 40-year Springfield resident
Dorris Ruff.
"I usually don't vote Republican, but I think the RepubAlexander Mirabella
Deborah Scanlon
Chester Holmes
lican freeholders are better for our town, especially concerning Meisel Field and the train," said David Yablonsky
Renna Briemer
Reillv
Haynes
Holmes
Kline
Mirabella Scanlon
Municivalitv
of Springfield. County-owned Meisel Avenue Field in
n/a
1,661
1,659
n/a
Springfield has been closed due to contaminated soil for
789
862
1,676
Berkeley Heights
867
more than two years.
246
90
1,251
1,183
917
836
1,223
Clark
993
A registered Democrat, Steve Birch of Linden said he
663
2,483
2,382
189
2,102
2,464
2,183
Cranford
2,271
voted for Republican candidates down the line. "I'd like to
1,882
752
n/a
1,919
4,471
4,438
1,946
Elizabeth
4,698
see some changes."
1,104
98
n/a
1,083
1,072
1,189
1,122
Fanwood
1,158
Some voters were so torn between candidates that they
377
n/a
n/a
365
362
320
323
Garwood
350
didn't vote for any in the freeholder and legislative races.
344
331
63
342
n/a
Hillside
1,443
1,438
1,459
"I'm a Democrat, but because of the train issue, I didn't
107
34
965
986
1,000
Kenilworth
805
740
852
vote for the freeholders at all," said Ruth Schwartz, also of
1,282
481
218
1,359
1,333
3,464
Linden
3,540
3,480
Springfield.
927
n/a
n/a
924
409
934
Mountainside
444
448
In no town was the train a bigger issue than in Roselle
1,579
n/a
n/a
1,595
1,606
798
New Providence
869
853
Park and Kenilworth, according to Union County Democ663
n/a
743
671
705
3,032
3,275
ratic Chairwoman Charlotte DeFilippo, and Democrats
Plainfield
3,182
were able to win every contested municipal seat in the two
211
114
987
975
1,972
1,030
Rahway
1,878
1,874
boroughs. She said Republicans "were almost malfeasant in
165
73
716
801
853
3,001
Roselle
2,606
3,684
the way they used this issue," claiming that trash and chemS27
183
53
722
807
832
766
Roselle Park
946
icals would be transported by the rail line.
2,151
164
n/a
2,193
2,181
1,851
1,783
Scotch Plains
1,861
"For all intents and purposes, the Republican party has
1,752
1,719
1,659
126
98
1,094
Springfield
1,142
1,137
lost its effectiveness in Union County," DeFilippo said,
n/a
n/a
3,485
3,488
Summit
1,965
1,901
3,508
1,937
adding that the GOP does not respond to the public or the
2,612
2,580
363
171
3,367
2,648
Union
3,722
3,528
issues.
3,767
3,697
n/a
n/a
2,816
2,710
3,761
Westfield
2,843
County GOP Chairman Ronald Frigerio was disappoint124
n/a
n/a
177
171
Winfield
188
170
121
ed as Republicans gathered at The Westwood in Garwood
2,094
30,654
4,578
31,366
31,069
Total
37,533
36,970
36,108
to view election returns. He believed the party was ripe for
Results are unofficial
a win, as low turnout would favor the GOP and the issue of
the train would motivate voters.
In addition to carrying Springfield at the county level, suffered heavy losses in Fanwood and Kenilworth, losing ever, Summit will have a Democrat as mayor.
Republicans picked up at least one seat on the Township all three seats including the mayor. Republicans swept
Staff Writers Joshua Zaitz and Rick Klittich contributed
Erna Hoover usually has voted Democrat during her 50 Committee, their first win locally since 1995. But the GOP council races in Westfield and Summit, but for the first time to this report.

Scutari
wins in
the 22nd

to improv

By David Learn
Staff Writer
By Mark Hrywna
Open your tax refund and find a brochure insert about the need for foster
and Joshua Zaitz
families. Go to the state Division of Motor Vehicles to renew your license, and
Freeholder Nicholas Scutari of
see reminders not to leave children unattended in the car.
Linden will become the youngest
Those are two of the ideas floated at a recent Save the Children Day event at
member of the state Senate come JanRexPlex in Elizabeth. Organized by the state Department of Human Services,
uary and he'll do it as a member of the
the event was held amid the shadow of the latest horror story to rock New Jermajority party in Trenton.
sey's foster care system.
In the state's legislative elections
The day focused on many of the issues now facing the state Division of Youth
Tuesday, Democrats picked up six
and Family Services, including the need to attract and retain more foster famiseats in the Assembly to improve their
lies, coordinating efforts among nonprofit-sector social workers and DYFS betadvantage to 47-33 while in the Senter and making the division proactive rather than reactive in dealing with abuse.
ate, the party grabbed at least one seat
The effort stems from the June settlement of a lawsuit brought against the
for a-21-18 advantage. At presstime,
state on behalf of its foster children. As part of the settlement, the state was given
the 4th District in South Jersey was
120 days to assess the safety of the children in its care, and until January to have
still within a 100-vote difference.
a
strategic plan in place to reform the foster care system.
Scutari, who replaced state Sen.
"A lot of folks are engaging in a great deal of blood, sweat and tears to do it
Joseph Suliga, D-Union, on the ballot
right this time," said Gwendolyn Harris, state commissioner of human services.
barely a month ago, defeated Scotch
"Probably what was most critical and most problematic for me — particularly
Plains Mayor Martin Marks for the
Photos By Reena Rose Sibayan
after Faheem — was how much ground had been lost."
22nd District seat in what Republicans
ALL DRESSED UP — Eight-year-old Joy Pepito, left, glides by in her woodland fairy
In an address to about 150 people in attendance, Harris stressed a need for the
had hoped could be a surprise win in a
costume during Friday's Halloween skate at Warinanco Ice Rink in Roselle. Mom Cecildepartment
to partner with community groups to provide parents with resources
Democratic district. Scutari outpolled
ia holds on to the tail of son John, 3, who was dressed as a T-Rex, to keep him from
and
parenting
skills before DYFS intervention becomes necessary. "I'm not conhis Republican opponent by 3,000
falling as they skate.
vinced that everything that is prevention needs to happen from the Division of
votes, or 55-to-45 percent, only slightYouth and Family Services," she said.
ly less than Suliga's margin of victory
The meeting held some good news for advocates of Union County's foster
when he won the seat two years ago.
children. Foster care in Union County exceeds federal standards in four of six
The district is comprised mostly of
areas. Only 2.6 percent of former foster children in Union County suffer further
Union County towns, with two towns
By Joshua Zaitz
sary of the laying of the cornerstone ness in 1905. The building would abuse after they return home, a little more than a third what the federal governeach from Somerset and Middlesex
Staff Writer
for the Union County Courthouse and house the courts, freeholders, Prosecu- ment tolerates.
counties. Incumbent Democrats Linda
Lester Sargent said his interest in the 60th anniversary of the state dedi- tor's Office, Clerk's Office and SherAdditionally, despite the horror stories that have made news headlines, such
Stender and Gerald Green also won re- Union County history started with a cating Boxwood Hall as an historic
iff's Office. Prior to the courthouse's as the one now unfolding in Collingswood, abusive foster homes are relatively
election in the district to the Assembly, silly thing.
site.
construction, the Clerk's Office was rare. In Union County, only 0.29 percent of all foster children are neglected or
defeating Kevin Retcho and George
Sargent, the county's chief warrant
Sargent spoke to the Union County housed at the county jail.
abused by their foster families, about half the national standard.
Gore.
officer, said that around 1990 he was Division of Cultural Affairs and Union
The new exhibit at Boxwood Hall
The county has smaller but still positive records in terms of the stability of
Scutari said he likely would resign talking to Union County Sheriff Ralph County Clerk Joanne Rajoppi about
features photos of the old and new foster children's placements and the number of children who need to be returned
his freeholder seat sometime next Froehlich about photos of former doing some sort of display for the
courthouse, an original trowel used in to foster care after going home again.
year. Democrats would have to county sheriffs.
courthouse's centennial.
the cornerstone ceremony, a menu and
Less encouraging: Only 47.9 percent of foster children in Union County are
appoint someone to the seat who
"We didn't know much about
Katherine Craig, caretaker of Box- invitation for the courthouse ceremo- returned to their parents in less than a year as required by federal law. Union
would then have to run next year for them," Sargent said.
wood Hall, mentioned that the hall nial dinner and artifacts from the County also is far below national standards in reducing the time it takes to get
the remaining year of Scutari's term,
So he decided to take a walk over was celebrating a 60th anniversary Clerk's Office early in the 20th centuchildren out of foster care and into adoptive homes.
which expires in 2005. He said his to the Elizabeth Public Library and do and that maybe they could do a joint ry, among other historic items.
There are 686 foster children from Union County; with 81 percent coming
focus during his first term will be some research in order to write a brief exhibit acknowledging both anniverCraig said her favorite item on dis- from Elizabeth and Plainfield. Only 42 percent of all foster children from Union
property tax reform, an issue Marks biographical caption for each former saries.
play in the courthouse exhibit is the County are placed here.
raised as well when he conceded the sheriff. However, when Sargent got to
"It just kind of grew," said Craig. "I trowel.
The goal is to place children in foster care as close to their birth homes as
race shortly after 10 p.m. at The West- the library he couldn't find the infor- was chatting to people and people had
"It's specially made," she said. possible to minimize the upheaval foster care creates, by leaving them the same
wood in Garwood.
mation he was looking for.
ideas and it just kind of coalesced in "It's an engraved piece."
social opportunities and contacts they normally would have.
In other legislative races in Union
"There was nothing there and it that way."
In April 1943, Boxwood was dedi"My information is that 56.9 percent of Union County's foster children are
County, there were no surprises as sort of peaked my interest," he said.
The exhibit will be on display until cated as a state historic site. Five years placed in care outside the county," said Harris. "Taking a child out of the counincumbents won in the 20th District
Since then, Sargent has become Dec. 20.
earlier, the Home for Aged Women, ty and then hoping to put them back in and have everything go smoothly is a big
— state Sen. Raymond Lesniak and somewhat of an authority on Union
In July 1903, the cornerstone was which occupied Boxwood Hall, challenge."
Assemblymen Joseph Cryan and Neil County history. He pours through laid for the Union County Courthouse;
moved to a more modern facility as
During the afternoon, attendees broke into three groups and spent about a
Cohen — and 21st District — state records at the county courthouse and the first in what became a complex of
the hall was scheduled for demolition. half-hour brainstorming ways to increase the number of foster homes, improve
Sen. Thomas Kean Jr. and Assembly- freeholders' office during his time off. judicial and administrative buildings
Citizens banded together to raise the partnerships among various social work organizations, and prevent abusive sitmen Dr. Eric Munoz and Jon Bram"It's a case of wanting to go replaced the small, inadequate original money necessary to purchase the
nick — easily won re-election. Politic- through and spend your lunch hour courthouse which was erected in 1811. house. The state paid for the restora- uations from arising. Most suggestions involved boosting awareness of programs that could prevent abuse, by targeting at-risk groups with that information
snj.com was reporting that Lesniak delving through records," Sargent
As the cornerstone of the new tion and the Works Progress Adminis- through doctor's visits, area schools and by working with local organizations.
would not seek re-election after this said.
courthouse was laid, a large crowd tration provided the labor.
The day was the seventh Save the Child event held in the state so far, under
. next term expires in 2007.
Research revealed that 2003 gathered to watch the freeholders, then
Craig's favorite items in the Box- a lawsuit settlement brought against DYFS after the death of Faheem Williams
The midterm legislative elections marked the anniversaries of two his- led by J. Frank Hubbard, use special
wood Hall exhibit are the documents earlier this year.
were considered a referendum on Gov. toric buildings in Union County.
ceremonial trowels to apply the showing how much money school
"The state could never solve the problems associated with.our child welfare
James McGreevey's first two years.
On display at Boxwood Hall, 1073 cement.
children raised to save the hall.
system,"
said Reggie Lewis of the Department of Human Services. 'Today's
It's the first time in more than 50 years E. Jersey St., Elizabeth, are two new
It would be another two years
Call 908-282-7617 for Boxwood challenge is about working more collaboratively on behalf of both children and
that the incumbent governor's party exhibits celebrating the 100th anniverbefore the courthouse opened for busi- Hall's hours of operation.
families."
See DEMOCRATS, Page B2
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.New officers named
to alumni association
At its final meeting of the 2002-03
academic year in June, the Union
County College Alumni Association
inducted its new officers and board
members.
Catherine M. Meyers of Cranford
was named the new president; Linda
Kurdilla of Union, first vice president
and recording secretary, and Nancy
Benz of Cranford, second vice president. Additional new board members
include Jeff Chait of Springfield and
Barbara Weskot of Roselle.
Other officers appointed are Gina
Caivano of Roselle Park, treasurer,
and Suzanne Covine of Westfield, corresponding secretary. This year's
trustees are Marion Curka, Mary Lou
Gray, and Brian Reilly, all of Edison,
Gail Ann Denman of Cranford, Harry
Kreis of Watchung, Patrick LaQuaglia
of Howe!l, Alberta Machese of Hillside and Marion Menzer of Fanwood.
Selected as Alumni Representatives to
the UCC Board of Governors are
Karen Edwards of Scotch Plains,
Nancy Benz of Cranford, and Donna
Herran of Roselle.
For more information on the alumni association, or to join, call Sue
Marchelitis at 908-709-7505.

Free flu shots for seniors

increase capacity to serve clients and
can also provide additional information to the community about the
important services that volunteers can
offer.
If you would like to have your
organization listed, or have any questions, call Susan Pepper, coordinator
of Union County's Office of Volunteer
Services at 908-527-4753.

Runnells Specialized Hospital of
Union County, 40 Watchung Way,
Berkeley Heights, will offer Union
County residents who are 60 years of
age or older free influenza immunization on Wednesday and Nov. 13,
between 9:30 a.m. and 1 p.m. No
'Freeholders Forum'
appointment is necessary.
A new prescription discount plan
Those interested are invited to the
for Union County's senior citizens and
first floor multipurpose room at Rundisabled residents is the subject of the
nells Hospital.
latest Freeholders Forum television
show sponsored by the Board of ChoVolunteer Directory
sen Freeholders.
will be updated
With the Union County PrescripThe County of Union, through its
tion Drug Discount Program, residents
Office of Volunteer Services and Unitage 55 and older, as well as qualified
ed Way of Greater Union County is
disabled residents of any age, are eliplanning to update and expand the
gible for discounts of 20 percent to 50
County of Union Volunteer Directory.
percent on prescription medications.
The directory is a guide to volunteer
The cost is $19 per year. If a husband
opportunities for people of all ages.
and wife each meet the eligibility
County organizations, agencies and
requirements, they can both enroll for
programs are encouraged to list ongo- the same cost as single coverage.
ing volunteer needs in the second ediFor more information or to register,
tion of the Volunteer Directory. The
call AddHealth Inc. at 1-800-733listings can enable organizations to
8546.

Entitled "Union County's Prescription for Lower Drug Costs," the show
will be .aired through Nov. 15 according to the following schedule:
• Union County except Elizabeth
and Plainfield: Channel 57, Mondays,
6:30 p.m.
• Berkeley Heights, New Providence, Springfield, Summit: Channel
36, Tuesdays, 11 a.m. and 12:30 p.m.;
Thursdays, 10:30 a.m. and noon; Fridays, 5 p.m. and 9:30 p.m.
• Elizabeth: Channel 70, Thursdays, 6:30 p.m.
• Linden, Roselle, Roselle Park,
Winfield: Channel 36, daily, 10 p.m.
• Plainfield: Channel 74, Wednesdays, 5:30 p.m.
• Rahway: Channel 34, daily, 6:30
p.m. Scotch Plains: Channel 34, call
908-232-2400, ext. 243, for more
information.

For the Best in Entry and
Garage Doors, and Quality
Replacement Windows

• 4 x 4's

"An Elegant
Exhibition"

ALLERY

MFG
INC.

Summit
68 River Rd. • 908-273-5555

Kenilworth
131 N. Michigan Ave.
;
4 0

Union Area • 908-624-1010
Springfield Area • 973-376-7007

Store Hours: M-F10 to 6, Sat 10-4
AVENEL
1232 St. Georges Ave.
732-855-5566

Qualityhealthcare. ..connectedtoyou

BERGENFIELD
116 So. Washington
201-387-1970
KENVIL
Kenvil Piaza, Rt. 46
973-584-6700

Rehabilitation Center
One of the area's
most respected
providers of Acute
and Sub-acute care.

WJANALAPAN
Home Fashion Ctr, Rt. 9
732-536-1616

Nursing Care

'Crystal Ball Room' at
Union County College

SADDLE BROOK
545 Midland Ave.

201-794-9050

The region's premier i

For the third consecutive year, on
Saturday from 6 to 11 p.m., the Commons of Union County College's
Cranford campus, will be transposed
into a "Crystal Ball Room" where you
can come for a psychic and holistic
adventure.
Sponsored • by the Union County
College Alumni Association, the
evening will consist of readers,
demonstrations, and vendors of products and approaches to health and
wellness. Celestial snacks and "witches brews" will be for sale.
Proceeds will benefit the Union
County College Alumni Association
Scholarship Fund which assists students in attending the college. Admission to the event is $5.
For more information, call 908709-7505.

provider of quality,

A free one-day class for parents
who want to learn more about the dangers that the Internet poses for children is being offered at the John H.
Stamler Police Academy, 1776 Raritan
Road, Scotch Plains, by detectives
from the Union County Prosecutor's
Office.
The Saturday courses, which will
be Nov. 15 and Dec. 6 from 8:30 a.m.
to 4 p.m. with lunch included, are
being staffed by members of his
office's High Tech Task Force as a
public service for residents.

DON'T REPLACE YOUR OLD
BATHTUB... REGLAZEIT!

249

We also do Sinks, Tile, $
Tub Surrounds & Color

VERONA
380 BloomfieltfAve.
973-857-2255

compassionate care for
long-term, hospice and
Alzheimer's^ype patients.
Respite stays available.

With breathtaking
views of the Watchung
Mountains, this

RUNNELLS

state-of-the-art facility
is staffed 24 hours-

Specialized Hospital of Union County

a-day by dedicated
physicians and
professional nurses.

Medicare and Medicaid always accepted.

Open a 2004

40 Watchung Way, Berkeley Heights, NJ 07922
Easily reached from Routes 22, 24 & 78. Just 1 mile from exit 4 1 off 1-78.
Another service of the Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders

Call 908-771-5901

Internet safety course
offered for parents

• www.ucnj.org/RUNNELLS
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CraftFair and
Holiday Gift Market
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; «: Close underground tanks
^via three methods
• Gas conversion or install
^Basement tanks of four
:•. ^varieties;..

6NC0
ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES, ING.

«00-564-8502

$AVE

&JSk

November 8, 2003
9 AM to 3 PM

Admission is $1.00
Breakfast and Lunch will be available

.

and EARN
while you

UNION CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL ANNUAL

COUPON EXPIRES 11/12/03

OILTANK

Christmas Club

fltfc
fife.

Over 100 tables of unique, quality,
handmade and new gift items just in
time for holiday shopping!
; EASTERN REF1NISHING GO
800-463-1879
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You Have
Choices at
\ Door Gallery

Free Pick-up
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(Continued from Page BI)
has gained seats in both houses.
Republicans tried to link legislative candidates to the Democratic governor,
who's poll numbers have been slipping.
"The public likes Jim McGreevey," Union County Democratic Chairwoman
Charlotte DeFilippo said.
Union County Republican Chairman Ronald Frigerio said the GOP expected
to win with the "Suliga issue" and the county committee threw $30,000 toward
the Marks campaign, which also received some help from the state committee.
Rich Hunt of Linden said he was very disappointed with the way Democrats
handled the situation with Suliga.
Suliga dropped his re-election campaign Sept. 26, citing alcohol-related
problems after an incident in an Atlantic City casino where a woman filed a
harassment complaint against him.
"It was an illness that manifested itself into a political circus," said Hunt.
Because of his disgust over the Suliga incident he didn't vote for any candidates
in the legislative races.
Frank A. Bacchetta, an Elizabeth resident, said he voted entirely for Democratic candidates. "It's because I haven't a seen anybody better yet," he said.
Members of the Assembly and senate both are considered part-time positions
with annual salaries of $49,000. Assembly members will serve two-year terms
while senators elected Tuesday will serve four-year terms.

Nugent dance Nov. 15
The Joseph Nugent Sr. Association
of Union County will sponsor its 70th
anniversary dance Nov. 15 at St. Hedwig's Church Hall, Clarkson Avenue,
off Bay way Avenue, in Elizabeth from
8 p.m. to midnight.
Founded by Joseph Nugent Sr. in
1933, the Nugent Association is the
oldest independent Irish-American
organization in the state.
The Willie Lynch Show Band will
provide entertainment. Admission is
$20, which includes beer, wine, coffee, cake and tea. There will also be a
cash bar.
This year the following people will
be honored: Irishman of the Year, Les
Sargent from Cranford; Irishwoman of
the Year, Jane Kelly of Somerset;
Nugent's Finest Jack O'Connor
Memorial Award, Lt. Dave Maul of
Elizabeth; Nugent's Bravest, Retired
Fireman Pat McConway of Elizabeth,
and the Greta Sheridan Memorial
Community Service Honoree, Tom
Callahan of Montclair.
For information, call Maureen
Dowling at 908-206-9107 or Kevin
Dowling at 732-594-1763.

'"

Democrats winbig

COUNTY NEWS
To register for either one-day
course, call Joan at 908-527-4517
because spaces are limited.
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Be sure to visit
The Gourmet Dessert and Tea Room!
1600 MARTINE AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS

FOR MORE INFO CALL: 908-889-1600

All weekly chips from $1 to $5O earn a
kwt/5 on re0atiy convicted accounts.
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FOUR CONVENIENT OFFICES TO SERVE YOU
320 North Broad St., Elizabeth NJ 908-354-4600
61 Broad St., Elizabeth, NJ 908-289-5551
201 North Avenue West, Cranford, NJ 908-272-1660
642 Chestnut St., Union, NJ 908-964-6060
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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'Connection' is at the heart of Tomlin's performances
By Bill VanSant
Associate Editor
Lily Tomlin needs to connect.
"I do whatever I have to do to connect to my audience," Tomlin, 64, said last
week just before reporting to the set of NBC-TV's "The West Wing," on which
she plays White House staffer Deborah Fiderer.
Local audiences will get the chance to connect with the famed actress-writercomedienne when she brings "An Evening of Classic Lily Tomlin" to the Union
County Arts Center in Rahway this Friday night.
Tomlin has been connecting with audiences since the early 1970s when she
gained national attention as a regular on "Rowan and Martin's Laugh-In,"
ensconcing such beloved characters as Ernestine and Edith Ann in the public
consciousness.
Laughing with Lily's ladies
Ernestine and Edith Ann were but the beginning of a long line of personas
created by Tomlin, who prefers the challenge of characterization over standing
at a microphone telling jokes.
"I never did just flat-out standup; I always did characters. So I'll do many
characters," she said of her performance at UCAC. "Some of these are old classic monologues and they're so wonderfully hilarious, and they seem absolutely
timeless."
Since her early days in show business, Tomlin has made a career out of characterizations, be they her riotous "Laugh-In" ladies, the denizens of the awardwinning "Search for Signs of Intelligent Life in the Universe," or the many film
and television roles she's created.
Audiences in Rahway can expect to meet many of these people. Tomlin says
that such characters as Ernestine, Edith Ann, Mrs. Beasley, Trudy, Madame
Lupe and Lucille the Rubber Freak, among others, will join her on the stage of
the 1928 showplace.
And audiences can expect to laugh.
"It sort of makes a lot of stuff bearable," she said of the art of comedy. "It's
fun, it's insightful, you can have revelations through comedy. It lightens the
load, that's for sure.
"And it's what I like to do, so it's important to me."
To underscore her point, she referred to Norman Cousins' study of laughter
and its positive physical effect on the body. Edith Ann shares Cousins' philosophy: she once described good and bad moods as being like good and bad weather inside the body.
For as funny as Tomlin's work can be, though, it can be equally moving, as
is the case with "Search for Signs." Tomlin says that connecting with audiences'
hearts as well as their funny bones creates a communal experience among viewers, pointing out that the combination of the flat-out funny and touching parts
"connects you with other people who are responding the same way."
"I like to just communicate on something with people," she said, adding that
making audiences laugh while moving them at the same time is part of that communication.
Tomlin is hard-pressed to pinpoint how she establishes the balance between
the two elements.
"It has to do with artistry; it's either there or it isn't," she said. "It's in the balance, the selectivity, the truth of what you're doing."
In finding "the truth," Tomlin says she has to connect to the material she's
performing in order to communicate it to her audience.
"There's no formula for it," she continued. "I think if you're moved, the audience may well be moved."
However, it takes more than just a connection; she believes the quality of the
material has much to do with her success.
"The material has to be rich," she said. "If great material is further imbued
with other artistry, it's really gonna be an experience."
As much a fan of the theater as a practioner, Tomlin spoke of times when she,
as an audience member, was taken to such heights by an artist on stage.
"I've been absolutely moved to tears by the sheer artistry of something," she

Often associated with one-woman vehicles, actresscomedienne Lily Tomlin, left, also finds rich rewards in
ensemble pieces, such as 1999's Tea With Mussolini,'
which paired her with the legendary Maggie Smith.

Lily Tomlin, above, currently plays Deborah
Fiderer on NBC-TV's
The West Wing,' above
right, but will bring a collection of comic characters with her to the Union
County Arts Center in
Rahway
on Friday,
including Trudy, center,
and Kate, characters
from her award-winning
one-woman show, The
Search for Signs of Intelligent Life in the Universe.'

said, going on to cite Reba Mclntyre's performance on Broadway in "Annie Get
Your Gun."
"She was so human and so real and so in the moment, I just wept," Tomlin
shared. "It was so revelatory and so affirming of her humanity and mind and
everyone else's, I just wept for two hours. It was really lovely.
"I've had that experience in the theater a few times and that's what brings you
back to the theater," she asserted. "They're few and far between, and I'm sure
for each individual it's completely different."
She mentioned other performers who have delivered such moments for her,
including Carol Channing, Leontyne Price, Kim Stanley and Barbara Harris,
describing it as "the majesty of when an artist is married to some incredible
something she had the chance to do as a member of the ensemble cast of Franmoment or role — it ennobles the species, really."
co Zeffirelli's "Tea With Mussolini."
Although most fans know her work from either television — "The West
"It was really a bit glorious ... to be with Maggie Smith and Judy Dench and
Wing," "Murphy Brown," "Laugh-In," "The Magic School Bus" — or film —
Joan
Plowright," she enthused of her costars on the 1999 film in which she
her Oscar-nominated turn in "Nashville," "Short Cuts," "Nine to Five," "All of
Me" — Tomlin confesses to being partial to theater, a medium in which she's played ascerbic archaeologist Georgie. "And Cher was a friend, and Cher's
always fun."
performed "Search for Signs" worldwide.
Tomlin describes herself and Cher as being "enamored" of their British col"I think I prefer stage ultimately must because I like a live performance," she
said. "It's infinitely perfectable. In performance, about the only thing you can do leagues.
"I spent all my time running around looking for teacups," she said with a
that in is live performance."
laugh. "I wanted those English ladies to be waited on."
Tomlin says she enjoys such ensemble work, mentioning 1996's "Flirting
With' Disaster" by David O. Russell, a filmmaker with whom she's once again
collaborating.
"It makes for a more complex story," she says of a tight-knit ensemble cast
that really connects with each other.
It's all about connection for Tomlin: with costars, with the material and, ultimately, with the audience.
"It's really a communal experience," she said. "I can share anything with the
— Lily Tomlin, on the art of comedy
audience."
For information on "An Evening of Classic Lily Tomlin" at the Union
Part of a team
County
Arts.Center in Railway, Friday at 8 p.m., see the "Comedy''
' While "Search'for "Signs"is ~aone-woman piece, as will be -her performance
in
the
Stepping
Out calendar on Page BU.
in Rahway on Friday, she aiso speaks highly of collaborating with other artists,

'It sort of makes a lot of stuff bearable. It's
fun, it's insightful, you can have revelations
through comedy. It lightens the load, that's for
sure.'

'Sound ofMusic' is breathtaking

As Maria, Amanda Watkins, center, wins the hearts of the von Trapp children in The
Sound of Music,' on stage at Paper Mill through Dec. 14. The children are played by,
from left foreground, Nicholas Jonas and Allison Brustofski, and, back row, Elizabeth
Lundberg, Krista Pioppi, Caroline London, Tiffany Giardina, and Daniel Plimpton.

Paper Mill collects coats

Bill VanSant,
Editor
©Worrall Community Newspapers
Inc. 2003 All Rights Reserved

Organizations submitting
releases to the entertainment
section can mail copy to 463
Valley Street, P.O. Box 158,
Maplewood, NJ 07040
Save your newspaper for recycling.

Paper Mill Playhouse will collect coats for the Jersey Cares Annual Coat
Drive throughout the run of "The Sound of Music" through Dec. 14.
Receptacles for coats and signage will be placed in the brook-side entrance
to the lobby.
The Jersey Cares Coat Drive collects "gently used" coats — rain coats,
parkas, winter jackets, overcoats, etc. — for men, women, children, and infants.
The coats are distributed to more than 150 nonprofit agencies in New Jersey,
including shelters, churches, child services, soup kitchens, hospitals, and innercity public schools.
The goal of the eighth annual Coat Drive is to collect and distribute more
than 25,000 "gently used" winter coats to men, women and children in need.
Over the past eight years, Jersey Cares has collected, sorted and distributed
more than 100,000 winter coats through this program.

Living down the saccharine reputation created by the 1965film,"The
Sound of Music" at Paper Mill: The
State Theater of New Jersey is as fresh
and crisp as a gust of Alpine air.
And at the center of this excellent
production is the thoroughly delightful
Amanda Watkins, who imbues Maria
with a spunky feistiness not often
associated with the role since the
"veddy proper" Julie Andrews filled
the screen with refined sweetness.
On stage through Dec. 14, Rodgers
and Hammerstein's well-loved musical is given a mature and canny treatment by director James Brennan, who
subtly underscores the tension in the
script by Howard Lindsay and Russel
Crouse.
From the first time we see her,
Watkins delivers a solid and complex
performance, delicately allowing her
Maria to grow from a scrappy waif in
a habit to a fully realized woman without sacrificing any of the character's
passion. Whether singing about the
wonder of nature's music, opening her
heart to the children, protesting that
she can't face Capt. Georg von Trapp
again, or finally giving in to her love
for the man, she is everything the role
should be.
As von Trapp, Paper Mill favorite
Robert Cuccioli layers a defensive
sternness over the character's vulnerability, making for a compelling performance. When he allows himself to
be moved by the children's singing, it
is a multi-faceted and truly effective
moment.
Meg Bussert brings a humanity to
the role of Mother Abbess that beautiYour business can grow with more
customers. Reach the potential customers in your newspaper with an
ad by calling 1-800-564-8911.

Cancer
S"** Looking for

Your testing supplies will be mailed right to your
home with NO SHIPPING OR HANDLING CHARGES

Treatment? options

Operated by

www.njctc.org
% 866-788-3929
with support from the State of New Jersey.

The technical elements support this
production ably, with Michael Anania's exquisite sets evoking the Old
World beautifully and F. Mitchell
Dana's lighting design adding much to
the tone and mood of the show. CosBy Bill VanSant
tumes by Cathleen Edwards also conAssociate Editor
tribute to the overall polish, most
fully balances the stage. Early on, she notably
English's
breathtaking
mentions that she, too, was raised on wardrobe as Elsa.
the same mountain as Maria, and the
Tom Helm's musical direction is
actress deftly incorporates this detail
best
showcased in the subtle use of
into her performance, adding a further
bond between herself and the girl. incidental music and the exquisite
This humanity lays the groundwork vocals of the nuns, most notably the
for the Act I finale, "Climb Every "Rex admirabilis" passage of "PreMountain," making for a singularly ludium" and the Act II canticle.
unforgettable moment of theater.
Brennan's directorial touch is light
Donna English and the wonderful but sure, maintaining the dramatic
Ed Dixon add much to this production thread and pacing under all those
as Elsa Schraeder and Max Detweiler, songs. Simple touches serve to drive
von Trapp's fiancee and friend, home the humanity of the piece,
respectively. It's their two numbers — whether it's Sister Margaretta's tears
"How Can Love Survive?" and "No at Maria's wedding or the presence of
Way to Stop It," both cut from the film Nazi guards on the von Trapp terrace,
— that add much of the intelligence a moment late in the show that was
and bite to the script. English com- almost frightening.
bines a mixture of tough and delicate
into Elsa, while Dixon is at his irasciWe've all seen "The Sound of
ble best as the effete Max.
Music" dozens of times, whether on
The seven von Trapp children are,
stage or screen. Area theatergoers
as can be expected, show-stoppers, would be wise to up that count by one
most notably Elizabeth Lundberg as and take in this truly magnificent production! The hills of Millburn are
the burgeoning Liesl and Nicholas
alive with outstanding theater!
Jonas as Kurt, whose bell-like soprano
voice beautifully carries the solo line
"The Sound of Music" runs
in the "Sound of Music" reprise near
through Dec. 14 at Paper Mill: The
the end of Act I.
Also outstanding are Joy Franz as State Theater of New Jersey. For
the stern housekeeper Frau Schmidt information, see the "Theater" listand Jessica Mary Murphy as the ing in the Stepping Out calendar on
Page Bll.
delightful Sister Margaretta.
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COMMITMENT TO
EXCELLENCE AND
CLIENT SATISFACTION
I will conduct myself with the highest ethical
standards through Expert knowledge of
Real Estate. Specializing in Scotch Plains,
Westfield and Cranford. It is my personal
mission statement to help make your
buying or selling of a home as worry and
stress free as possible. I am dedicated to
providing extraordinary customer service by
being a good listener and having answers
to questions before you need to ask them.

Shirley Feuerstein
Sales Associate
Direct Dial:
908-233-5491
Email-

fffi* ERA

Shiriey-Feuerstein@burgdorff.com

Come visit us on the web at http'J/wwwJmrgdorff.com

WESTFIELD OFFICE

28 Offices Throughout New Jersey
1=T Each Office Independently Owned and Operated

RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST
A licensed Realtor since 1988, Pat
specializes in Residential real estate sales
and listings. She recently earned her SRES
(Senior Real Estate Specialist) designation,
which is a perfect match with her previous
career
with
the Social
Security
Administration.
Pat (Dinsmore) Plante, is a life long Union
County resident, who grew up in Union and
lives in Fanwood with her husband, Tom
and daughter, Kerry. She is eminently
familiar with the real estate market in Union
Patricia A. Plante, SRES
and Somerset Counties and the many
Realtor/Sales Associate
advantages of living here.
Direct Dial:
908-233-2162
Burgdcrff-ERA Presidenf s Club
1996, 1999-2002
New Jersey Circle of Excellence
1996, 1998-2003
"Union County Woman of
Excellence Award-2000" for
Volunteerism Relocation Specialist

•s.

»
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Jill Skibinsky

Visit us at burgdorff.com to see all our homes for sale.

CLARK

CRANFORD

Unique, early 19th century
Colonial on three quarters of
an acre offers 4 Bedrooms,
2.5 baths in exceptional
condition.
This
home
features large rooms and
has ample closet space, 2
fireplaces and an updated
Eat-In
Kitchen.
Dual
driveways
afford
extra
parking.

New Construction! A pair of
stately custom homes comes
to the finest north side
location.
Nearly
3,400
square feet of luxury living.
Experience the ultimate in
indulgent splendor. View the
plans today.

$725,000

$664,900

CRANFORD

SCOTCH PLAINS

Commercially zoned, multifamily,
available
for
professional use also. Great
location, high visibility and
access to local highways.
Showings by appointment.

Wonderful, move-in condition
Sterling Chase 'Jamestown'
Colonial offers 8 rooms and
includes 4 Bedrooms, 2.5
baths, Eat-In Kitchen with
pantry and separate dining
area, Central Air Conditioning.
Upgrades include stone front,
Belgium block drive, granite
fireplace, Living Room, Dining
Room and hall with hardwood
floors and much more.

i

REALTORS ' ' E R A
Come visit us on the web at http://www.bargdoiff.com

WESTFIELD OFFICE

\

'REALTORS" "

28 Offices Throughout New Jersey
isT Each Office Independently Owned and Operated

DEDICATED TO CLIENT TRUST
AND SATISFACTION
•Formerly Jill Berger
•A third generation realtor
•A resident of Fanwood and a native of
Westfieid
•Specializing in all areas of Union County
and areas of Middlesex & Somerset counties
•Historic homes specialist
•Community involvement: Newcomers Club of
Westfield, Westfield Girl Scouts Troop Leader,
Greater Summit area Phi Mu Alumnai Chapter

$459,000

$649,900

WESTFIELD

WESTFIELD

New
Construction
nears
completion. Coming soon! New
Victorian in the finest north side
location. A true masterpiece in
artistic design will soon grace
your neighborhood. Call today
for pre-completion tour.

Elegant, New England Colonial
located in the Wychwood
section, offers 4 Bedrooms, 2.5
new baths, designer Kitchen
with Viking stove, sub-zero
refrigerator, Corian and Tuscan
tile, Formal Dining Room,
Living Room with fireplace and
window seats, den, large
Recreation Room, patio, large
attic and close to school.
Includes new hot water heater,
windows and security system.

$929,000

$946,000

The newest generation in an established real
Realtor/Sales Associate estate family, doing more than what's needed
for you in TODAY'S market place. Call me
Direct Dial:
anytime at 908-233-6841 so I can help you
908-233-6841
Email:
with all of your real estate needs.
JiU-Skibinsky@burgdorff.corn

REALTORS • "

E R A

Come visit us on the web at http://www.burgdolff.cam

WESTFIELD OFFICE

28 Offices Throughout New Jersey's

Each Office Independently Owned and Operated

THINKING OF MOVING
TO THE
WESTFIELD AREA?

Mary Ellen O'Boyle
CRS GRI
Broker/Sales Associate
Direct Dial:
908-233-5347

Providing personalized service to all
my customers. Let me make buying
or selling a home effortless. With
over twenty years of professional
experience. I'll work tirelessly to
assist you with
all your Real Estate needs.

Email:
1na1yeHen-oboyle@bur9dorff.com
Realtor of the Year - 1999
President GUCAR - 2003

BURQdORff
REALTORS" "

E R A

WESTFIELD OFFICE
600 North Avenue West * Westfield, NJ 07090 • (908) 233-0065

Come visit as on the web st http://www.biagdoiS.com

WESTFIELD OFFICE

28 Offices Throughout New Jersey
1=T Each Office Independently Owned and Operated

For all your mortgage needs
Call ERA Mortgage at 888-421-3813

dOQff
REALTOBS'' ERA

16 Offices

Throughout New Jersey

i
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Enrichment Center offers
programs for students ages 4-19
the Enrichment Center, located at 424 Central
Avenue in Westfield and 161 Washington Valley
Road, Suite 208, Warren, is offering some basic
advice to parents. Trust your own instincts when
it comes to your children. Too often parents
defer to the advice of others when it comes to
the education of their children. Parents do know
their own children. If you feel that something is
amiss or that your child is not performing to
grade level, seek help. If you feel that your child
is advanced but is not performing to ability, seek
help. If you think that your child's needs are not
being met, seek help. Parents know their
children. They know when they are ill and they
know when they need more educationally.
The Enrichment Center can help. The staff of
over 85 state certified and experienced teachers
is available to offer help. Mrs. Elaine Sigal,
owner and director of The Enrichment Center,
says, "Parents often come to us to help solve the
problems that they see with their children in
school. In today's economy it is impossible for
any school to meet the needs of every child. We
offer classes for the child who needs
remediation, for the child who needs more
accelerated work, and for the child who just
doesn't do the work. Our students range in ages
from 4-19." Many parents want their children
tested but prefer if the school district doesn't do
the testing. The Enrichment Center also offers
educational testing to determine learning
difficulties, reading difficulties and math
difficulties. The results are only given to the
parents with suggestions for improving the
situation.
The classes and private tutoring offered by The
Enrichment Center are offered only by state
certified teachers. "Beware of the use of the
word Certified," says Mrs. Sigal. "The
semantics involved are interesting. A person can
be certified with a three-hour training class.
Always be sure to ask of any tutor if he/she is
state certified. That is the only way to be sure
that you are getting a professional teacher who
has been trained to meet the needs of your
child." The Enrichment Center added hours to
its schedule this year to accommodate the
growing number of students whose parents
requested help. The Enrichment Center is
unique in that short-term tutoring is available.
Mrs. Sigal states, "It is difficult to tell how
many hours it will take a child to master a skill.
Each child is different My program offers

tremendous flexibility to allow for individual
differences. I don't know of many other
programs that can offer the same flexibility."
Students can bolster reading, writing and math
skills or study about pirates and knights, these
subjects being just a few offered. Some of The
Enrichment Center's students choose to start
studying foreign languages and science at a
young age. The large number of students
attending the Enrichment Center for PSAT, SATI
and SAT II training attests to the fact that the
program works. They have a high success rate in
preparing students for standardized tests. A new
division for College Advising is available. An
expanded Gifted and Talented Division has been
added based on the needs of students and
requests from parents.
Birthday Parties
The Enrichment Center is an academic based
program. In keeping with this premise, science
birthday parties are now being offered at The
Enrichment Center to children in grades
Kindergarten through 67th. "Children love to
learn and to have their minds stimulated. The
intent of these parties is to educate in an exciting
manner. All of the materials and activities will
be age appropriate. The approach to the parties
will be in keeping with The Enrichment Center's
philosophy that education can be fun and
rewarding. A hands-on approach is used, so that
the children will be involved, and not just be
spectators", says Mrs. Elaine Sigal, owner and
director of the company. The parties will run for
one and a half hours and may be scheduled on
Saturday or Sunday afternoon. The Enrichment
Center will provide the state certified
experienced teacher, the science activity, and the
space. The parties can accommodate groups of
8-10 children. Please call to choose your theme,
activity and date. Only one party will be offered
at a time, so reserve your space soon. The
Enrichment Center has two sites which are
located at 424 Central Avenue iir Westfield and
161 Washington Valley Road, Suite 208 in
Warren. These handicapped accessible modern
facilities have free on-site parking.
Call 908-654-0110 (Westfield) and 732-7482020 (Warren) today. Trust yourself as a parent
to know if your child needs more!
WWW.TheEnrichmentCenter.com

People Living With Cancer
Benefit From Massage Therapy

for those living with cancer and other life
altering illnesses. While Cancer Massage cannot
cure, it may offer much needed relief, reducing
stress and enhancing the patient's quality of life
when performed by a qualified Cancer Massage
Therapist. This modality differs greatlyfromthe
normal Swedish or deep tissue massage.
Cancer patients who have undergone surgeries,
such as mastectomies, have found that massage
can work wonders. It can alleviate postoperative discomforts, reduce swelling and
edema and increase range of motion and
mobility. Massage is the natural way to speed
the healing process. In fact, every client that has
tried this therapy has returned at least weekly
for treatments, some even several times a
week," explained Neil Pink man, NCTMB, RM,
the Founder/Director of The Dharma Center for
Healing Arts in Westfield, NJ.
No aspect of life is untouched by cancer. In
addition to physical symptoms, emotional and
body image issues may arise. Touch is
nurturing, calming and soothing and often
reduces the side effects of chemotherapy and
radiation.
Family members are also going through a
stressful time and these stress-reducing
therapies can help them as well. Pinkman also
explained that his staff will work with family
members or caregivers to teach them how to
provide appropriate, soothing touch at home.
The Dharma Center is unique because it has a
staff trained in Cancer Massage, both male and
female therapists, and offers people living with
cancer more than just massage therapy.
"Our meditation classes have also helped our
clients find a healing stillness and
peacefulness." Pinkman added. The Dharma
Center has a holistic psychotherapist on staff to
work with cancer patients and their families to
help them cope with the emotional and spiritual
issues created while living with cancer.
Gift certificates are a wonderful way to
introduce those living with cancer to its relaxing
and comforting effects and help them feel good
again. This is also a great gift for family
members and caregivers who are under stress
during this difficult time.
If you or someone you know is living with
cancer and would like more information how
Cancer Massage can help call Neil Pinkman at
The Dharma Center for Healing Arts, 208
Lenox Ave., Westfield, NJ 908-317-9977.

The James Ward Mansion
of Westfield
Available for your next
Party, Wedding or Special Event

Now Taking Reservations
for Your Holiday Party
or
Company Party
Contact David Martone

908-232-5445

Focusing on feelings of peace and well being can
make a great contribution to the healing process

GIVE T H E GIFT O F MASSAGE
Integrated Therapeutic Massage

,t
-V

' Make the
^Difference

Swedish • Deep Tissue • Prenatal • Hot Stone • Lomi Lomi

Reflexology • Reiki • Holistic Psychotherapy

Holiday Gift Certificates

i

\
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in your chip's education!

SPECIALISTS IN CANCER
MASSAGE THERAPY
«•'£

-'The Enrichment Center

Basic Classes

I Grades ]"'
! FVe-K to 8 & S
i High School | :

Enrichment Classes

The Dharma Center

Gifted Classes

for Healing Arts

908.317-9977

208 Lenox Avenue • Westfield

,i
c

*

I; * •

People Living With Cancer
Can Benefit From

Massage Therapy
The Dharma Center

Jtiassaqe can contribute greatly to the healing process.
It reduces stress, relieves pain and often minimizes
the side effects of chemotherapy and radiation.
Ours is one of the only Centers in New Jersey with male
and female therapists specifically certified in
Cancer Massage.
Torfitll detaib, please contact:

i ' v • College Advising
f'

• Private Tutoring

^

• PSAT - SAT I - SAT II

4-8 Students/Class
Open 7 days a week,
12 months a year
State Certified,
Experienced Teachers

Now at 2 Locations!
161 Washington Valley Rd., Suite 208
Warren NJ 07059
732-748-2020

•«£. .

7* Register now <*
for 20041 ^
/- — -

I /

The Dharma Center
for Healing Arts
Therapeutic

Mansion

Reflexology

Holistic Psychotherapy

908.317.9977
208 Lenox Avenue * Westfield

424 Central Ave., 2nd Floor Rear
Westfield NJ 07090 908-654-0110

Call to enroll or
request a brochure

www.TbeEnricbmentCenteK.com
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ACROSS

QUED UP

1 Take five
5 Allow some privacy
10 Verse
14 Bowed, in scores
15 Grouchy Muppet
16Plowboy
17 Booze in an MG's
trunk?
19 Old Testament scribe
20 Rocky's beloved
21 Four-fooHong
woodwind
23 Bitty
24 interference
26 Attempt an ornate
style?
31 One Fine
34 Bear up above
35 Young upstart
36 Sluggishness
38 Bay of Fundy nadir
41 Home page, e.g.
42 Type size
43 Flop
44 Elitist insect?
49 High ground
50 Prepared for prayer
54 Round table
57 Radio telescope
target
58 Kojak's lack
59 Western explorer's
hissy fit?
621 like what
63 Executives, in slang
64 Certain
65 Offer by machine
66 M.
Walsh, of
Blood Simple
67 Genteel socials

DOWN
1 King Hassan H's
capital
2 Whittle away
3 Tally
4 Lugging about

sGoin
BAZAAR

FAIR
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
November 7th & 8th, 2003

54

55

EVENT:Bazaar- Flea Market
PLACE: Second Reformed Church, 132
Elmwood Avenue and Florence Avenue,
Irvington, NJ 07111
TIME:10am-2pm
PRICE: Free Admission. -Something for
everyone -Clothes, jewelry, appliances,
household items, linens and much more.
ORGANIZATION: Sponsored by the
Women's Association.

EVENT: Holiday Fair
PLACE: Community United Methodist
Church, Chestnut Street & Grant
Avenue, Roselle Park
TIME: Friday, 1:00pm-8:30pm;
Saturday, 9am-2pm
INFORMATION: Friday -Roast Beef dinner, 5:30 and 7:00pm seatings ($8.50
adults, $4.00 children).
Saturday -9am-1 pm Pancake Breakfast
($5.00 adults, $3.00 children).
Homemade crafts, baked goods, books,
CDs, nearly new items, children's Table,
Santa and Quality Rummage sale "•
items. For additional information call
church office 908-245-2237.
ORGANIZATION: Community United
Methodist Church.

56

58

65

COPLEV NEWS SERVICE

By Charias Preston

5 Beef cut
6 Bar member's abbreviation
7 Rival of SMU
8 Monkey bread bearer
9 Typos
10 Breed's Hill hero ~ *
11 Greek spirits
12 River of Aragon
13 Spiteful
18 Compositor's
concern
22 Title for Hopkins

24 McGwire's homer
rival
25 Song syllable
27 Part of TGIF
28 British buck
29 Lahore language
30
out: scraped by
31 Frisbee, e.g.
32 Source of indigo
33 Shaggy Tibetan
37 Compulsory
38 Toid whoppers
39 Thanksgiving mo. in
Canada
40 Elevatorless

See ANSWERS on Page B13

42 Hoosegow
45 Moesha TV network
46 Pass by
47 Element No. 56
48 Heed a recruiting
poster
51 Arab or Roman
trailer
52 Fashion's Ashley
53 Arborist's interest
54 Knife, in 42 Down
55 Relaxation
56 Demeanor
57 Hey buddy!
60Delaney, of'NYPD
Biue"
61 Hot time for Jacques

SATURDAY
November 8 t h , 2003
EVENT: Big Indoor Flea-Market
PLACE: Roselle Catholic High School,
1 Raritan Road, Roselie
TIME: 9am-4pm
PRICE: Free Admission. Call for information 908-245-2350
ORGANIZATION: Rosefie Catholic High
School

BAZAAR
SATURDAY
November 8th, 2003

What's Going On is a paid directory of
events for non profit organizations. It is
prepaid and costs just S20.00 (for 2
weeks) for Essex County or Union
County and just S30.00 for both
Counties. Your notice roust be in our
Maplewood office (463 Valley Street) by
4L00 P.M. on Monday for publication the
following Thursday. Advertisement may
also be placed at 170 Scotland Road,
Orange, 266 Liberty St., Bloomfield or
1291 Stuyvesant Ave., Union. For more
information call 973-763-9411.

EVENT:Bazaar
PLACE:Connecticut Farms Presbyterian Church, Stuyyesant Ave., and W.
Chestnut St., Union
TIME:9AM-3PM
PRICE:Free admission
Many gift items, cake sale
Refreshments available
For information call 908-688-3164
ORGANIZATION-.Presbyterian Women

Superb 'Othello7 gives 'tragedy' new meaning
Onthe
Boards
By Ruth Ross
Theater Correspondent

the actors, who appear dwarfed by his
nobility. His transformation from confident husband to insecure cuckold is
gradual and chilling; even as he's
about to kill Desdemona, he never
descends into the teeth-gnashing,
foaming at the mouth jealous rage
often displayed by actors in the role.
Paul Mullins' [ago is every little man
who feels he's been wronged; Mullins
plays him with seeming wide-eyed
boyishness, which makes his deception all the more dangerous. He's such
a weasel as he "plays" Roderigo to
achieve his ends, and as he hems and
haws to arouse Othello's suspicions
while he appears "an honest man."
As Desdemona, Caralyn Kozlowski is so delicious that it's easy to see
why the rough soldier Othello fell for
her feminine charms. Her open trustworthiness and naivete get her into
trouble, especially when like a chiid,
she pesters Othello about reinstating
Cassio as his lieutenant. Her final

scenes are heartbreaking and truly
epitomize the idea that "men are from
Mars, women are from Venus" — she
talks love while OthelSo plots murder.
Jennifer Van Dyke is equally terrific as Iago's cynical wife, Emilia. Just
watching the light go on as she realizes her husband's complicity in the
plot is almost worth the price of the
ticket! Michael Steward Allen's
Roderigo is a dupe well suited to
Iago's plans, and Gregory Deralian is
an appropriately clueless Cassio,
unaware the signals his display of fine
Florentine manners might send to a
insecure, suspicious husband.
Not performed on a New Jersey
stage since 1993, "Othello" at the
Shakespeare Theater of New Jersey
was truly worth the wait. This firstrate production would be a fine introduction to Shakespeare for a teen-ager
and a great chance for the adults to
revel in the Bard's gifts. An "Othello"
for the ages, it's a must-see!

of 1978 will conduct its 25-year
reunion Nov. 28 at the Galloping Hill
Caterers in Union. For information,
call Jim Nicoll at 908-620-1337 or
send inquiries to Nicoil via e-mail at
thenicolls@comcast.net.
• David Brearley Regional High
School, Kenilworth, Class of 1983
will conduct its 20-year reunion Nov.
29 at Cafe Repetti in Kenilworth. For

Nov. 10-16

ARIES (March 2] -April 19): An open
mind and a positive attitude are the
keys to your success. Use optimism
and self-confidence to get you
through a dilemma.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Sort
through several investment opportunities before choosing one. Turn to a
Taurus or Libra friend for help or
valuable advice.
GEMINI (May 21-June 21): Change
in some instances can be very beneficial. Welcome an opportunity to forge
new partnerships or to upgrade your
present ones.
CANCER (June 22-July 22): Give
your body some extra special attention. A little pampering does the trick.
Schedule a massage or manicure.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Relax and
enjoy a social setting this week. The
people you meet are present to help
you expand, learn and grow.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Expect
setbacks or delays connected to home
"Othello," presented by the
improvements. Avoid biting off more
Shakespeare Theater of New Jersey,
than you can chew or getting in over
runs through Nov. 23 at the F.M. your head with a contractor.
Kirby Shakespeare Theater on the LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23): Talk with
campus of Drew University in your neighbors or local service
Madison. For information, see the providers. Share ideas and suggest
"Theater" listing in the Stepping ways to work together and unify the
Out calendar on Page Bll.
community.

Learn how to GROVV
your small Business.

BISi VanSant,
Editor

information,
send e-mail to
Susy.Condo@verizon.net or call 908347-3542.
• Union High School Ciass of
1954 will conduct its 50-year reunion
June 4 to 6, 2004. For information,
write to Class of '54 Ruenion Committee, 250 Globe Ave., Union
07083.

©Worrall Community Newspapers
Inc. 2003 All Rights Reserved

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21): Get
ahead and stay there infinancialmatters. Pay your bills early or on time
and commit to a budget you can stick
to.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21):
Events during this week will mark an
important turning point. Make needed
changes and get back on course with a
personal project.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): The
clock is striking 12. Tie up loose ends
and prepare to move forward with
new career opportunities in the near
future.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18):
Rejoice in the wealth of wonderful
friendships. Pool your resources and
strike out on a prosperous trail lead-

Us

There are still a few openings for the monthly playwright's workshop at The Theater Project, Union County College's professional theater company.
The workshop meets once a month, in addition to a monthly scriptin-hand public performance/discussion of one of the plays in development. Organizers are particularly interested in writers who can contribute to the process of the other participating playwrights.
Playwrights interested in developing their work through readings
and critiques by actors, directors and other writers should submit
scripts, self-addressed stamped envelopes with a cover letter, including a brief summary of writing background to: Mark Spina, The Theater Project, Union County College, 1033 Springfield Ave., Cranford,
07016.
•»•»•»•»••»•»•••••»•»»••»••»»»»••»•••»••••••»•»»•

www.localsource.com

| Internet Directory \

Organizations submitting
releases to the entertainment
section can mail copy to 463
Valley Street, P.O. Box 158,
Maplewood, NJ 07040

Unlimited nights & weekend minutes

there's always something to talk about.
Unlimited Nights &
Weekend Minutes

November 12, 2003
Dwyers Auditorium, Elizabeth High School
600 Pearl Street
Elizabeth, New Jersey 07202
4:00 - 6:00 PM
Over the next 5 years more than $400 Million in
new schools will be built in the Elizabeth area.
Get accurate information on how your
firm/business can get involved.
RSVP by November 7, 2003 by calling 908-354-3600 Ext. 14
or e-mail us at COMMUNITYOUTREACH@BOVISLENDLEASE.COM
Presented By

600 Anytime Minutes

Lend Lease

NJ Schools Construction Corporation
IHUJING GREAT SCHOGU R » Tffi CHUHEN Of HJ

A SUBSIDIARY

OF

Agape Family Worship Center

http://www.agapecenter.org

American Savings Bank
Bloomfield Chamber of Commerce
Burgdorff ERA
Crossroads Christian Fellowship
Eye Care Center of NJ
First Night of Maplewood/So. Orange
Forest Hill Properties Apartments
Grand Sanitation
Holy Cross Church..
Hospital Center at Orange
JRS Realty.
LaSalle Travel Service.:.....
Mountainside Hospital
NutJey Pet Center.
Pet Watchers
Rets Institute

http://www.americansavingsnj.com
http://www.compunite.com/bcc
http://www.burgdorff.com
http://www.ccfou.org
http://www.eyecarenj.com
http://community.nj.com/cc/firstnight-soma ;
http://wmspringstreet.com/propid/389126 \
http://www.grandsanitation.com http://www.holycrossnj.org
http://www.cathedralhealthcare.org
http://www.century21jrs.com
http://www.lasalletravel.com
http://wwwAtlanticHealth.org
http://www.nutleypet.com
http://www.petwatchersni.com
http://www.rets-institute.com

Skincare Products

..www.marykay.com/chandrac

(400 included and 200 additional anytime
minutes Nationwide long distance included

South Orange Chiropractic
Summit Area Jaycees

http://www.angelfire.com/nj/summi5c

All for $39.99 a month

Summit Volunteer First Aid Squad

http.7/www.summitems.org

Synergy Federal Savings Bank

good for life (with a 1 or 2 year service agreement

Trinitas Hospital

FREE
Let
Do The Talking.

Nokia 3560
and

Ask about our text messaging

HEW JERSEY CELLULAR
11 EASTMAN STREET, CRANFORD
(Comer of North Ave. between movie theater & Cafe Rock)

B®vis

ing to goal achievement.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): It is
time to address career concerns. Stop
waiting for opportunities to come to
you. Touch up your resume and go out
and make something happen.
If your birthday is this week, look
during the coming year for exciting
and creative opportunities. The more
inventive you can be in your
approach, the more success you can
expect. Avoid arguing with a loved
one over petty matters. Concentrate
on what you have in common. Disciplined action is rewarded. Stay away
from speculative ventures.
Also born this week: Oksana Baiul,
Travis Barker, Louis Brandeis,
Sammy Sosa, Kurt Vonnegut Jr., and
Richard Burton.

UCC seeks plays for reading series

AT&T Wireless M Life Local Plan

Comq

FRIDAY
November 14th, 2003
EVENT: Holiday Demonstration Night
Open House
PLACE: Hannah Caldweil School Gym.
Is around the back of the school.
1120 Commerce Avenue, Union
TIME: 6pm-10prn
FEATUR!NG:Pampered Chef, Tupperware. Party Light, Mary Kay, Home Interiors, and much more. Hope to see you.
For information call Lisa O'Reilly 908531-7104
ORGANIZATION: Hannah Caldwetl Elementary School PTA

HOROSCOPE

REUHIGNS
• Governor Livingston Regional
High School Class of 1978 will conduct a two-day 25-year reunion Nov.
27 and 28, with various events
planned. For information, call Craig
Bruening at 315-446-9120, write to
him at 2736 E. Lake Road, Skaneateles, NY 13152, or visit www.techmarcom.com/GL1978.
• Roselle Park High School Class

EVENT: St. Paul's Episcopal Church of
Westfield Rummage Sale
PLACE:414 East Broad Street, Westfield
TIME: Friday 9:30am-2:3Qpm,
Saturday Bag Day 9:30am-11:30am
INFORMATION: Children's items, jewelry, antiques, china, clothing.
ORGANIZATION: St. Paul's Episcopal
Church of Westfield

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
November"! 5 t h , 16th, 2003
EVENT: Rahway Valley "Jerseyaires"
annual barber shop show "The Melody
Lingers On"
PLACE: Rahway Middle School. Westfield Ave between Madison Ave & Madison Hill Road, Rahway
TIME: Saturday 8pm sharp
Sunday 2pm sharp
PRICE: $18 Reserved seating, Adult
General Admission S12; Seniors $10
and children under 12, $5. These discount tickets available for the afternoon
performance only. For information on
reservation 732-494-3580
www.geocities.com/Jerseyairs
ORGANIZATION: Rahway Valley Jerseyaires Barber Shop Chorus. The
Society for the preservation & encouragement of Barber Shop Quartet
Singing in America, inc
(S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A.)

SATURDAY
N o v e m b e r 15th, 2003
EVENT: Holiday Bazaar/Craft Sale
PLACE: Woman's Club of Maplewood,
60 Woodland Rd., Maplewood, 1 block
from town center .
TIME: 10:00am-3:00pm
PRICE: Free Admission. -35 Quality
Dealers.
DESCRIPTION.New one-of-a-kind
items for sale include gift-giving ideas,
crafts, jewelry, collectibles, toys, decorations and much more! Lunch is available. Information 973-762-9119
ORGANIZATION: Woman's Club of
Maplewood, non-profit service club

To place a classified ad call
1-800-564-8911 by 3 p.m. Tuesday.

Paul Robeson performed Othello
— his signature role — regally. In
blackface, Sir Laurence Olivier did it
grotesquely, and Laurence Fishburne,
passionately.
But in the Shakespeare Theater of
New Jersey's production of "Othello,"
Raphael Nash Thompson invests the
tormented Moor with a nobility so
heart-wrenching as to give new meaning to the word "tragic."
Described as Shakespeare's most
perfect play and the most often successfully acted of Shakespeare's
tragedies, "Othello" presents a timeless and universal tale of love and
betrayal. From the Moor's elopement
with the beautiful Venetian Desdemona through the revenge methodically planned by the ensign lago after
being passed over for a promotion to
lieutenant, Scott Wentworth's masterful production moves inexorably to a
denouement of epic tragic proportions. Michael Schweikardt's simple
yet functional set allows the audience
to concentrate on the characters and
dialogue as envy and deceit spiral out
of control.
Raphael Nash Thompson commands the stage whenever he appears,
striding forth like a man in control or
staggering around like a wounded dog.
A big guy, he towers over the rest of

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
November 7th, 8th, 2003

OTHER

FLEA MARKET

62

GARAGE/YARD SALES

SATURDAY
November 8th, 2003

908-497-2100
FREE SHIPPING. NEXT DAY DELIVERY.

$50

f;

....http://www.sochiro.com

http://www.synergyonthenet.com
http://www.trinitashospital.com

Turning Point

http://www.tumingpointnj.org

Union Center National Bank

http://www.ucnb.com

Unitarian Universalist Church

http://irvww.firstuu.essex.nj.uua.org

United Way of Bloomfield

http://^fVww.unitedwaybloomfield.org

cash back

To be listed call
908-686-7700
•••»»•»»•••••••••••••»••••••••••»•»••»••••••••••
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Mystic Visions' 'Lost in Yonkers' is an 'entrancing' piece of theater
One of Neil Simon's most serious
and dramatic plays, interspersed with
comedic lines to offset its heaviness,
"Lost in Yonkers" opened Friday night
at the First Presbyterian Church of
Roselle and will run through this By Bea Smith
weekend, Friday and Saturday nights, Staff Writer
on Chestnut and Fifth.
Produced by the excellent Mystic her life to taking care of the old lady,
Vision Players of Linden and the hand and foot, literally. During the
church, and directed with 'sensitivity day, she is downstairs in the ice cream
and insight by Mark Ilardi, the play parlor helping out, and during the
captures the innermost emotions of its evening, she is massaging the crippled
legs and back of her hateful mother.
audience and its actors alike.
And as staged in a basement theater Her only solace is getting lost in the
of the church, with its patrons seated movies, and she runs to the picture
comfortably around tables, refresh- shows as often as she is able.
A son, Louie, a sometimes resident
ments served during intermission, the
Saturday night crowd was entranced of the apartment, is a mobster, always
.and engulfed by what was taking place hiding from the police and the mob.
There is another daughter, Gert, who
right before their eyes.
The Pulitzer Prize-winning play- lives away from home, who gulps and
wright's touching story of a dysfunc- stutters every time she is near her Gertional family who reside, rather man-tough mother. Two other children
uncomfortably, in an apartment in have died.
Into this chaos of a family situation
Yonkers in 1942 is thrust upon an
audience with a vengeance. It seems comes another son, Eddie, who is terthe inhabitants of the Yonkers apart- rified of his mother, but who manages
ment have enormous problems, all to convince her to keep his two teenstemming from a tyrannical old Ger- age sons, Jay and Artie, in her apartman-Jewish woman, crippled mental- ment while he goes south to make
ly and physically during her fateful enough money to pay off a debt
years of anti-Semitism in Germany, incurred by the medical problems of
and who takes it all out on her family his now deceased wife.
The cast is excellent, and their
members. And the members of her
family have suffered and been affected characterizations grow on an audience
by her wrath, mentally and physically. — so much so, that one feels that one
The one most affected by her moth- is part of this family in Yonkers. Most
er is Bella, who has a slight mental outstanding is Heather Darrow, who
handicap and who is forced to devote plays the ever sensitive Bella, and her

On the
Boards

performance touches a nerve in the
body of every member of the audience. She's an absolute delight, and
stunningly runs the gamut of every
emotion, while trying to convince her
Hitler-type mother, that she, too, is
human; that despite her mental handicap, she is living in the body of a
woman who has the same needs as
every woman. And besides that, she
wants to get married, and she doesn't
care what her mother feels about it.
Leslie Hochman, who plays her
mother, gives a frighteningly forceful
performance, with her chopping German accent, her surface icy responses
to her children's and grandchildren's

appeal for kindness, and her own
untold loneliness. Both boys, Jay, portrayed by Jared Piccone. and Arty,
played by Ryan Bodayle, are wonderful. They are typical teen-agers and,
despite the terrors and nightmares of
their family members, manage to
make light of situations, demanding
the attention and respect of Grandma.
They are both fine young actors with
promising careers ahead of them.
The others in the family are on the
same par. Uncle Louie is played with
gangster-like gusto by Frank Takacs;
Gert, a trembling spirit of a person, is
nearly comically played by Alicia Piccone; and Eddie, the boys' father, is

convincingly performed by Kevin
Gunther.
Thanks to an exceptional cast, a
fine director, production coordinator
Rita Greco, and the crew who made it
all possible, it isn't just playwright
Simon and his actors who are lost in
Yonkers. By the end of the play, the

intrigued audience also finds itself lost
in Yonkers — and not knowing what
to do about it.
Mystic Vision Players' production of "Lost in Yonkers" runs
through Saturday. For information,
see the "Theater" listing in the Stepping Out calendar on Page B'll.

This newspaper is a reliable means of researching the community market.
To boost your business in the community, call our ad department at
908-686-7700 today. '
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Pick-Your-Own At)t>l

Theater Project stages revival
For the first time in its history, the Theater Project at Union County College
will revive a production in the same season as its original run, a response to the
popular and critical acclaim the show received in the spring.
Beginning Friday and continuing through Nov. 23, "Having Our Say" by
Emily Mann will once again grace the stage of the Roy Smith Theater at UCC's
Cranford campus, 1033 Springfield Ave., Cranford. Under the direction of Mark
Spina, the play will star its original leading ladies from the spring 2003 run:
Tamela Aldridge and Daairhah Talley.
The pair play Sadie and Bessie Delany, both 100-plus years old. Originally
interviewed by Amy Hill Hearth for the New York Times, the sisters found their
story translated into a bestselHng book and, later, a play when Mann adapted it
for the McCarter Theater in Princeton, where she serves as artistic director. Following its run at McCarter, the show was moved to Broadway.
Shows at the Theater Project are at 8 p.m. Thursdays through Saturdays and
3 p.m. Sundays. Tickets are SI5 Fridays through Sundays, S7 Thursdays. Senior
citizens pay S7 on "Senior Sunday," Nov. 9, and students pay S7 at all performances. Audiences are invited to meet the cast following the shows.
For information, call the Theater Project at 908-659-5189.

In veaceful 19th centum orchar

TTlQlly

TTlaguiRes

IRISH PUB & RESTAURANT
[SAT., NOV. 8™ 10 PM
SUN., NOV. 9™ 4 PM
SAT., NOV. 15™ 4 PH
SUM., MO¥, 16TH 4 P I
SAT., NOV. 22BD10 P I
I
NOV.23"M PM

SEQUiOA
JOE MORAS*
S&YDOG
J O i FINN
REWIND
BAMTRY BOYS

Enjoy Sunday Brunch served from 11 am to 3 pm
Wednesdays - 8:30 pm
Karaoke with
"Teddy O'ConnelF

Fridays

''Music with Billy

Appearing
November 8th
Pizzeria & Restaurant
349 Chestnut St., Union
908-686-3999
Fax90S-686-3929

PIZZA
Stromboli & Calzones
Appetizers / Pastas
Specials / Seafood
Hot Sandwiches
Cold Sandwiches
Catering

Blimpie is fresh
and friendly
K

mum Out
Customers

Best Pizza In Town
V Pizza V Stromboli * Calzone
V Salads V Appetizers V In A Basket
V Hot Subs V Philadelphia Cheese
Steak Sandwiches V From the Grill
«• Cold Subs V Entrees «* Pasta
Open 7 Days

v

OmFeed'Is Great
JastAskJtny Of&ur Customers

201 East westliew Ave., Roselle Park

Original Famous

JUNIOR'S
CAFE

Ristorante & Pizzeria
Complete Early
Bird Dinner Special
(Includes Salad, Coffee, & Tiramisu)
EAT IN ONLY

FREE DELIVER ¥• CA TERING

1030 Stuyvesant Ave., Union

908-688-8443
Fax 908-688-8451

Burnet Barbecue
PIT CHARCOAL
BBGi Chicken, Ribs, Steak, Fish,
Sandwiches, Soups, Desserts

Catering For All Occasions
1275 Stuyvesant Ave.
908-688-8897
1363 Burnet Ave.
908-687-0313

UNION

Subs & Salads
Hot Value Choice $4.49
Cold Value Choice $ 4.19
Salad Value Choice $ 3.99
Freshly Sliced Meat
1014 Stuyvesant Ave., Union
908-624-9979 Fax 908-624-9978

Breakfast, Lunch k Dinner Menu
Specializing In Italian, American Cuisine

By Bill VanSant
Associate Editor
"Fresh" and "friendly" are two words that best describe Blimpie in Union
Center.
The famous-name eatery is equally famous for the freshness of its food, and
the Union location is no exception. In fact, the freshness of the ingredients is
paramount to the management, which describes the fare as "only Blimpie-quality
meat."
My dinner recently consisted of a hot roast beef sandwich with Swiss cheese Finlandia Swiss, to be precise. Topping my sandwich, were lettuce, tomato and
onion, with mayonnaise, vinegar, and seasonings.
The sandwich was heated to perfection, warm enough to be a "hot meal," but
no so hot as to burn the mouth. The balance of ingredients was perfect, allowing
each element its own "voice" while still retaining the harmony of flavors. The
roast beef, in particular, was wonderful: very lean, cooked to a pinkish-brown
medium, and deliriously seasoned.
While there, I also sampled some of the other Blimpie fare. The ham was
wonderfully flavorful, as was the tuna salad. The Provolone was light on the
palate while still retaining the cheese's natural tang.
1
The establishment - on Stuyvesant Avenue just off Morris Avenue - is bright
and welcoming, making it perfect for a midday lunch or an early evening supper.
Also, its proximity to the Union Theaters makes it a great choice for an aftermovie snack.
In addition to the traiditional hot and cold subs for which Blimpie is famous,
diners can also select from an array of salads, breakfast choices, and the new
Wrap sandwiches. The Union location also offers catering services for offpremises events. Eat-in and take-out are available.
Hours of of operation are 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. seven days a week, with the
establishment staying open until 10 p.m. on Fridays and Saturdays. Blimpie is
located at 1008 Stuyvesant Ave., Union. For information, call 908-624-9979 or
5
send faxes to 908-624-9978.
Whether for eat-in or take-out, a convenient iunch or an after-movie snack,
Blimpie of Union has exactly what every diner wants: quality food served in a
bright, clean environment by a friendly staff.

-k Salads * Rosemary Specialties
* Junior's Wraps ^Italian
Delights * Spanish Cuisine
* Catering Menu
985B Stuyvesant Ave., Union
Across from Union Theater
908-688-7336 Fax 908-688-6877
Mon.-Fri. 8am-9pm Sat. 11am-10pm

1085 Centra! Avenue, Clark • (732) 388-6511

22 oz. TAP COORS LIGHT IS ONLY $2.00
AND GET 1/2 OFF OF ALL
12 AND 24 WINGS
AVAILABLE ON MONDAY NIGHTS 8-11 PM
RT 22 EAST MOUNTAINSIDE

Appetizers • Salads • Daily Specials
Side Orders • Here's the Beel
Burgers • Classic Sandwiches
Hot & 0h So Delicious Sandwiches
Kids Menu • Beverages • Desserts
Catering

Vauxhall Rd., Millburn Mall, Union

MONSTERS

Monday-Thursday 12:00-11:00pm
Friday 12:00-Midnight
Saturday 3:00pm-Midnight
Sunday 1:00pm-l 1:00pm

124 R t 22 West, Springfield

973-467-8688

A LtVE MONSTERRtFtC EVENTf
SERVING
BREAKFAST • LUNCH • DINNER
DAILY SPECIALS
Home & Office Catering • Children's Parties
PARKING LOT BEHIND DINER

234 Morris Ave. Springfield
973-379-5210
FAX:973-379-6761

NOV. 25 - 30

'Continental!
^
Airlines 1
Arena £

Wed.

Thu.

Fri.

Sat.

Sun.

NOV. 25

NOV. 26

NOV. 27

NOV. 28

NOV. 30

7:30 PMt

10:30 AMt 11:00 AMt
3:30 PMt
7:30 PMt

NOV. 29

11:00 AMt
3:30 PMt
7:30 PM

11:00 AM
3:30 PM
7:30 PM

Tue.

7:30 PM .

tSAVE $5 O N WEEKDAY TICKETS.
Use code "DOI" by phone or online to redeem.
(Offer excludes Scare Floor nnd VIP seats.)

908-686-2233 S T ^ Our Hot Dogs
S VD'S
Made Us Famous it:j.\u.i?.*!A

www.buonagente.com

Visit at our website @www.mollymaguires.com for additional info.

flpen for Lunch & Dinner

A Great Place
To Grab A Bite

72 Mxswda (Zaenue.

Pub Menu Available smtS 1 am ~ Opes Nightly 'til 2am
Serving Lunch & JSismer Daily!!

opposite Foid worm 908-245-7555

NINO'S
3-6PM
Choice of:
Chicken, Fish or Pasta

Private Party Room Avaifeote hrkll Occasions up to 100 People

Buy tickets at www.iickefniaster.coni
All Items Can Be Made
& Baked To Order

' Round Pies • Sicilian Pie's
• Pies with Style • Specialty Items
Quality Toppings

639 S. Broad Street, Elizabeth

908-354- J 887
Call Ahead- We Deliver
5 Days Wed. - Sun. 11am - 10:30pm

tkketmaster Ticket Centers, Arena Box Office or call
(201) 507-8900, (212) 307-7171,
(845) 454-3388, (609) 520-8383
For Information call (201) 935-3900 • Groups (201) 460-4370

TICKET PRICES: $ 6 0 SCARE FLOOR - $ 4 5 VH>

$30 - $25 - $20 - $15
[Service charges and handling fees may apply;
no service charge at Arena Box Office.}

I
© DI5NEY/PIXAR
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Kean professor is 'Renaissance woman
By Bea Smith
Staff Writer
It is not often that one discovers a
person who tirelessly teaches, writes,
designs and paints — and loves every
moment of everything she does.
One such unique person is Rose
Gonnella, chairperson of the Department of Design at Kean University,
Union, and professor of the Visual
Communications Program, where she
teaches design theory and application.
Gonnella has written and collaborated
on a number of books about design
and architecture, and recently completed a book called "Sea Captains'
Houses and Rose Covered Cottages:
The Nantucket Island." ft was co-written by Margaret Moore Booker, an
associate director of the island's Egan
Institute of Maritime Studies and a
resident of Nantucket Island, and
Patricia Egan Butler, executive direcRose Gonneila
tor of the Nantucket Preservation
Trust. The book's photography was illustrated the book. A chef did the
taken by Jordi Cabre, who has been recipes, and we all got to taste some of
filming images of Nantucket for the the dishes. They were very simple and
past 12 years.
very tasty."
If one has not yet guessed, thi;
Gonnella also co-authored with
energetic teacher-author-artist ha; another professor at Kean, Robin
been in love with Nantucket for more Landa, "Visual Creativity Workbook"
than a decade; she even has a summei for college. "It was a nationally selling
home there.
book, one of the largest textbook com"This book," she said during i panies in the state, Thomson Learning,
recent visit to the office, "which was published it. And we use it in many of
eight years in the making, has i our classes." A trade publication,
national publication through Universe "Creative Jolt Inspirations" was pubPublishing, in association with the lished by North Light Books. "1 wrote
Egan Institute of Maritime Studies ir this book," said Gonnella, "and again
Nantucket, Mass. It has a genera Kean design students designed the
readership and can be published uni- book. There were several other regionversally." She indicated that she hope; al books and other trade books. I use
that "this book will help residents them in classes, not only for their conbecome more aware of the signifi- tent, but as an example of how to
cance of this collection of homes. It i; design."
by no means a coffee-table book. It is
With her latest "Sea Captains'
an indexed, annotated and thorougr Houses" book, Gonnella explained
researched project... a serious study oi
American architectural design on what
is an important part of United States
history."
Gonnella explained that "it actually
took five years to write it. I had to
write it part-time, you know, during
the summer months, mostly. My fulltime job, you know, is teaching. That's
the most important thing. I have been
at Kean for 16 years. I love teaching.
"I really do a lot of writing in May,
June, July and August, and I manage
to squeeze it in in the rest of the year.
I'm a writer, an artist and a teacher. In
fact," she said, "I write for a newspaper in Nantucket. I'm the arts and feature writer for The Independent and
have been since 1995.1 have a house,
my primary residence is in Piermont,
N.Y., 45 miles from here."
Gonnella said her teaching career
all began when "I was in graduate
school at the Rochester Institute of
Technology in New York. I was given
a teaching assistantship, and I fell in
love with teaching. I began to pursue
my professional career in the arts at
the same time I pursued the teaching
position."
Among the books that Gonnella
has created, written and served as collaborator on is "Summer," a collection
of her Nantucket drawings. "I live
there part-time," she said. "That sold
about 2,000 copies regionally." Also
on her resume is "Nantucket Cuisine
Cookbook." "That was by Ellen
Brown," Gonnella said. "I illustrated
the book. It was designed by an alumni with student input. I try to bring my
students into the professional world by
designing my books. Alejandro Medino, who is from Union, for example. I

NEWS CLIPS

that "this is a history of one of Ameri- Church bazaar is Saturday
ca's greatest collection of historical
A Holiday Bazaar will take place
architecture. There are about 2,400
Saturday from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at Conhouses in Nantucket. About 100 of
necticut Farms Presbyterian Church in
them are in this book," she exclaimed.
Union.
"We researched the deed to every
Featured will be two floors of
house, which was a pleasure to do. We
hand-crafted
gifts, holiday decoralooked at houses built from 1718. It
was fascinating. We were trying to tions, select new merchandise, and
condense 300 years of history into homemade baked goods.
The church is located at the inter30,000 words. The research far
exceeds the number of words. The section of Stuyvesant Avenue and
book is very tangible. You can see a West Chestnut Street in Union. For
historic house, touch it, walk inside of information, call 908-688-3164.
it, and the best part of it all was that
we were invited to come into the
Potters come to Trailside
homes of the people in Nantucket. It
The Potters Guild of New Jersey
looked as if the people were living in
will
host its 10th annual Holiday Sale
the 17th or 18th centuries. They made
very little changes. It was house heav- of functional pottery and sculptural
ceramics at the Trailside Visitor's
en."
Center in the Watchung Reservation,
Gonnella mentioned that Margaret Mountainside,, at New Providence
Booker "is a curator. We met at the Road and Coles Avenue, on Saturday
newspaper. I write for other regional and Sunday from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
magazines, too," she said. "In fact, I Admission is free.
just had a piece in Fine Arts and
. Thirty potters, several from the
Antiques. I'm interested in creative Union County area, will display their
architecture, anything having to do functional and decorative pottery such
with visual communications. •
as vases, wall pieces, pitchers, teapots,
"One of the purposes in writing this platters, casseroles, raku and pit-fired
book," she said, "was to bring atten- vessels in varying colors and styles,
tion to this gem of American history. which are perfect for that special holiThere was no book in print on this day gift.
topic. I traveled by boat, by small
For directions to the show, call the
planes, by car, by foot — plenty by Trailside Visitor's Center in the
foot, all around the town," Gonnella Watchung Reservation at 908-789laughed.
3670.
She said that "the book has only
been out a month, and it has sold over
1,000 copies already. I've been doing 'Porgy and Bess' to bow
some book signings and lectures. I
Kean University's Professional
find it fun. I'm an arts writer, and I Theater Series will present the Peter
enjoy everything about it.
Klein/Living Arts Inc. production of
"But," she reminded, "my primary "Porgy and Bess," the American masterpiece by George Gershwin, Ira
career is education."
Everything else is gravy for this Gershwin, DuBose Heyward and
fantastic, ambitious, friendly young Dorothy Heyward, on Saturday at 7:30
p.m., in the Wilkins Theater, located
woman.

on the main campus at 1000 Morris
Ave. in Union.
From the instant the curtain rises
and the ramshackle dwellings and residents of Catfish Row are illuminated,
the audience will be immediately
drawn into the drama and music of
this world-renowned folk opera.
"Porgy and Bess" is based on the
DuBose Heyward novel of the same
title and tells the moving story of a
handicapped man named Porgy who
witnesses a murder during a dice game
and later gives shelter to the murderer's woman, the beautiful but haunted
Bess. Though their community is
opposed to their union, Porgy and
Bess find happiness together for a
brief time before the murderer, Crown,
returns for Bess, and Porgy must
defend her. What ensues is a tale of triumph and tragedy that entwines pride,
prejudice, pathos and passion through
a jazz- and blues-influenced score.
Moving the action along are classic
Gershwin songs such as "Summertime," "I Got Plenty o' Nuttin'" and
"It Ain't Necessarily So," that have
enthralled audiences since "Porgy and
Bess" debuted in 1935.

Symphony is tuning up

Peter Klein/Living Arts Inc.'s production of "Porgy and Bess" has
played to sold-out houses, standing
ovations and worldwide critical
acclaim for more than 700 performances on five continents since 1992.
The London Times said that this
"Gershwin production exhilarates ...
the freshness and honesty of this
'Porgy and Bess1 was amazing!," and
The Spokesman Review of Spokane,
Wash., called this "a must-see show."
Tickets are S25 for the public, S19
for senior citizens, and S15 for students and children. For more information, to order tickets, or request a
brochure, call the Wilkins Theater box
office at 908-737-7469.

The Summit Symphony Orchestra
will present a concert Sunday at 3 p.m.
at the Summit Middle School, located
on the corner of Summit and Morris
avenues.
The concert will include music by
Edward Elgar and Ralph Vaughan
Williams. The featured soloist for this
concert will be< mezzo-soprano Jane
Bunnell.
Under the direction of conductor
James Sadewhite, the Summit Symphony Orchestra will perform three
pieces by Edward Elgan, his "Enigma"
Variations, "Pomp and.Circumstance"
and "Sea Pictures for'Contralto and
Orchestra." The orchestra will also
perform Ralph Vaughan Williams'
"Fantasia on 'Greensleeves.'"
Soloist Jane Bunnell began her
association with the Metropolitan
Opera with her critically acclaimed
debut as Annio in "La Clamenza di
Tito." Since then, she has appeared in
many Met productions, including "A
Midsummer Night's Dream," "Hansel
and Gretel," "La Nozze di Figaro,"
and "Madame Butterfly," to name a
few. She sang Emilia in "Otello" for
the opening night of the 2002-03 Met
season. Bunnell has also performed
with the Houston Grand Opera, the
Seattle Opera, the Dallas Opera, and
has performed extensively in Europe.
Bunnell lives in Chatham with her
husband, bass-baritone Marc Embree.
This concert is sponsored, in part,
by the Summit Board of Recreation.
Admission for this concert is free.
This newspaper is a reliable means
of researching the community
market. To boost your business in
the community, call our ad department at 908-686-770Q today.

DO YOU WANT TO "REALLY" EAT?
The One
&Only
Restaurant
With This
Offer

Craft fair is Saturday
The Craft Fair and Holiday Gift
Market sponsored by the Paren't Guild
of Union Catholic High School will be
Saturday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. on the
UC campus, 1600 Marine Ave.,
Scotch Plains.
More than 100 tables of quality
handcrafts as well as new gift merchandise for the coming holiday season celebrating Halloween, Thanksgiving and Christmas will be available
for purchase. Locai artisans as well as
vendors from the tri-state area will be
displaying their wares. For information, call 908-899-1600, ext. 316.
There is a $ 1 admission fee for visitors to the Craft Fair and Holiday Gift
Market. There is ample parking available on the UCHS campus and the
building is handicapped-accessible
from the gym entrance. Breakfast and
lunch will be available for purchase
and the Gourmet Tea Room will serve
a variety of desserts and beverages.

Union County

On-line
FIND IT
Quick & Easy
www.localsource.com

•

"All You Can Eat"

BREAKFAST BUFFET
Every Saturday & Sunday
8am to 12 noon

Person

Huge Variety of Items to Choosefrom

NOW FEATURING

~

LO - CARB MENU
Breakfast, Limch & Dinner
Variety of sugar free desserts
Always available • Sugar free cheesecake & peanut butter cookies
GREATFOOD

WINE AND

Every Night Hot & Cold Salad Bar

Catering On & Off Premises
Private Party Room Available UpTo 70 People

LTIES
Thurs & Fri Nights
ATM Machines Available

WINDSOR
1C3C
CCAD, CLACK, (732) J§2 7755
DINER*
RESTAURANT
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Thanksgiving Is a dayof family and togetherness.
Share it with those you love and give thanks for the
rich bounty of the past year. May this holiday be even
more abundant for all of you.

FINE

C ATE R I N G

A TRADITIONAL
THANKSGIVING HOLIDAY
BUFFET
November 27, 2003
Join us with the Entire Family

^
-. .-' ^

Buffet Featuring:
Carving Station of
Sumptuous Roast Prime Ribs of Beef
Roast Tom Turkey and Baked Virginia Ham
Unlimited Shrimp Cocktail
Melon, Fresh Fruit, Cider, Tossed Green Salad
Stuffing, Yams, Vegetables & Potato,
Pastas, Seafood Newburg
Mouth Watering Desserts
Baked Apple, Pumpkin & Pecan Pies
Fruits, Cookies & Rice Pudding
And Many More Delicious Items

1\
Seating From 12:00 Moon to 5:30 P.M.

Your \
ray

Priced at S28.95 for Adults-Children 5 to 10- SI 5.00
(ta \ & service not included)
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Reserve Early
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1099 Route 22 East,
Mountainside, NJ

^sT.^^siaSamrgfayligs
Great Food
Daily Businessperson's Lunches, Kids Menu
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2.50 'W^stftslo. Avenue West,
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Dining Review Worrall Newspapers

Us For Thanksgiving Day Dining
UkKEV WITH ALL THE TRIMMINGS

5 Hours Open Bar
il Hour, Fuli Course
Tiered Wedding Cake,
Silver Candelabras & Flowers,
Private Bridal Rooms,
White Glove French Service

FROM $

Reservations Now being Accepted

i Lunch or Dinner Entree
2nd Dinner at Equal or Lesser Value

W

ALL DAY

111 Price on ALL APPETIZERS

FREE DESSERT
ofr

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Starting at 7 PM Featuring:

F A
NOON - 10 PM

BUFFET

M u s i c & S i n g i n g B y Tom

-Ton* Us
M I L Y DINNER

All day 1/2 price on all appetizers
$;QQ-tQ $:QQpm From $&9$ V

649 CHESTNUT ST., UNI OH
(908) 964-8696 FAX (908) 964-2892

11pm

f

Call (908)232-4454 I

RESERVE EARLY S2495 Per Person plus tax & service

908-322-7726
Park 8c Mountain Avenue, Scotch Plains
Visit our web site at: www.weddingsatpantagis.com
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AMERICAN LEGION POST #470
KENtLWORTH
We Salute All Our Veterans
14th Street, Kenilworth 908-272-9747

BRSTTON-SELG-STANFORD
INSURANCE AGENCY
AH Forms Of Insurance
327 Chestnut Roselle Pk., 908-241-1180

BIERTUEMPFEL-OSTERTAG AGENCY
1880 Morris Ave., Union
908-686-0651

THE EVIDENCE STORE
761 Morris Avenue, Union
908-687-7205

FOODTOWN OF ROSELLE
550 Raritan Rd., Roselle
908-245-6470
FOODTOWN OF SPRINGFIELD
211 Morris Ave., Springfield
973-376-8899

V

WALTER J. JOHNSON FUNERAL HOME

REEL-STRONG HEATING & COOLING

803 Raritan Road., Clark
Mgr. Steven Perimutter NJ Lie. No. 3539
732-382-6262

Serving Union County & Vicinity
549 Lexington Ave., Cranford
1-888-480-0901 or 908-276-0900

KENILWORTH VETERANS CTR.
VFW #2230
33 So. 21st Street, Kenilworth
www.kenilworthvetrans.com 908-276-9769

RIDER INSURANCE COMPANY
"Ride With Rider"
120 Mountain Ave., Springfield
973-258-9500

KidsPeace FOSTER CARE &
FAMILY SERICES. Foster Families Needed!
Receive guidance, training, financial support
Every chiild deserves a family!
1(800)837-9102

ROSELLE FMBA #55

TONY'S SERVICE CENTER

CAMPUS SUB SHOP
242 Morris Ave., Springfield
973-467-3156

GOLDSTEIN PLUMBING
15 Woodbrook Drive., Edison
732-549-7991 - 732-548-4078

MACK CAMERA & VIDEO SERVICE
200 Morris Ave., Springfield
973-467-2291

CONNECTICUT FARMS POST #35
The America Legion
Bond Drive, Union
908-688-0826

GRAY MEMORIAL FUNERAL HOME
12 Springfield Ave., Cranford
Dale.Schoustra Mgr. NJ Lie. No. 3707
908-276-0092

MAPLE COMPOSITION
463 Vailey Street, Maplewood
973-762-0303

DELAIRE NURSING &
CONVALESCENT CENTER
400 West Stimpson Ave., Linden
908-862-3399

IDAWASS REALTY, INC.
1555 Oakland Ave., Union
908-687-7722

THE PAPER PEDLAR
681 Morris Tmpk., Springfield
973-376-3385

DOBBS AUTO BODY
23 Springfield Ave., Springfield
973-376-3535
www.dobbsauto.com

IRVINGTON GENERAL HOSPITAL
832 Chancellor Ave., Irvington
973-399-6000

WM.

G. PALERMO REAL ESTATE
411 N. Wood Avenue, Linden
Catherine Klingaman, GRI
908-486-2629

725 Chestnut St., Roselle
908-245-8600

983 Lehigh Ave., Union
908-687-1449

UNION HOSPITAL
1000 Galloping Hill Rd., Union
908-687-1900

VICTORY BIKE BOARD & SKI SHOP
2559 Morris Ave., Union
908-686-2383

WORRALL COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPERS
1291 StuyvesantAve., Union
908-686-7700
The Best Source For
Community Information

WORRALL NEWSPAPERS

Stepping Out is a weekly calendar
designed to guide our readers to the
many arts and entertainment events
in the Union County area. The calendar is open to all groups and
organizations in the Union County
area. To place your free listing, send
information to Arts and Entertainment Editor Bill VanSant, Worrall
Community Newspapers, 463 Valley
St, P.O. Box 158, Maplewood, NJ
07040. Faxes may be sent to 973763-2557.

ART SHOWS
MARCEL TRUPA RETROSPECTIVE
will be on exhibit through Nov. 14 at
EDGEArt Gallery in Rahway.
Gallery hours are Mondays to Fridays, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Saturdays, 10
a.m. to 8 p.m.; and Sundays, noon to
5 p.m. EdgeArt Gallery is located at
1571 Irving St., Rahway. For information, call 732-669-0112 or send e-mail
to EdgeArtlnc@aol.com.
RICO LEBRUN: 'RECONFIGURING
THE HUMAN FORM will be on exhibit
through Nov. 14 at EDGEArt Gallery in
Rahway.
Gallery hours are Mondays to Fridays, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Saturdays, 10
a.m. to 8 p.m.; and Sundays, noon to
5 p.m. EdgeArt Gallery is located at
1571 Irving St., Rahway. For information, call 732-669-0112 or send e-mail
to EdgeArtlnc@aol.com.
CELEBRATING EXCELLENCE: The
Merck 2003 Juried Union County Arts
Show will be on exhibit at the Arts
Guild of Rahway through Nov. 19.
Gallery hours are Wednesdays,
Fridays and Saturdays, 1 to 4 p.m.,
and Thursdays, 1 to 3 p.m. and 5 to 7
p.m. The Arts Guild of Rahway is
located at 1670 Irving St., Rahway. For
information, call 732-381-7511, send
e-mail to artsguild1670@earthlink.net,
or visit www.rahwayartsguild.org.
REILLY PAINTS UP THE TOWN, oil
paintings by John Reilly, will be on
exhibit through Nov. 30 at Swain Galleries in Plainfield.
Gallery hours are Tuesdays to Fridays, 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.; Saturdays, 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.; and Sundays, noon to 4 p.m. Swain Galleries
is located at 703 Watchung Ave.,
Plainfield. For information, call 908756-1707.
CHILDREN'S SPECIALIZED HOSPITAL in Mountainside will exhibit the
works of Lois Heeney Bajor, Barbara
Zietchick, and the Raritan Valley Arts
Association throughout the month of
November. CHS is located on New
Providence Road in Mountainside.
A QUESTION OF IDENTITY, works by
painter-photographer Neal Korn, will
be on exhibit at the Les Malamut Art
Gallery in Union Public Library through
Dec. 2.
Gallery hours are Mondays to
Thursdays, 10 a.m. to 9 p.m., and Fridays and Saturdays, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Union Public Library is located at 1980
Morris Ave. in Friberger Park, Union.
For information, call 908-851-5450.
ITALIAN SCULPTURAL IMAGES:
"Rome, Florence, Venice," photographs by Ron Brown, will be on
exhibit at the Donald B. Palmer Museum in Springfield Free Public Library
through Dec. 4. An artist's reception
will take place Nov. 15 from 1 to 4 p.m.
Gallery hours are Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays, 10 a.m. to 9
p.m.; Tuesdays, Fridays and Saturdays, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.; and Sundays,
1 to 4 p.m. Springfield Free Public
Library is located at 66 Mountain Ave.,
Springfield. For information, call 973376-4930.
111 FIRST STREET, works by Edward
Fausty, will be on exhibit in the Tomasulo Gallery in Kenneth MacKay
Library at Union County College,
Cranford, from Nov. 14 through Dec.
18. An opening reception will take
place Nov. 14 from 7 to 9 p.m.
Gallery hours are Mondays to
Thursdays, and Saturdays, 1 to 4
p.m.; and Tuesdays to Thursdays, 6 to
9 p.m. UCC is located at 1033 Springfield Ave., Cranford. For information,
call 908-709-7155.
TEAROOMS, TEMPLES AND CEREMONIAL SPACES, works by printmaker Francesca DeMasi Mucciolo,
will be on exhibit at the New Jersey
Center for Visual Arts in Summit
through Dec. 29.
NJCVA is located at 68 Elm St.,
Summit. For information, including
gallery hours, call 908-273-9121 or
visit www.njcva.org.
CONTEMPORARY
TAPESTRY,
works by Archie Brennan and Susan
Martin Maffei, will be on exhibit at the
New Jersey Center for Visual Arts in
Summit from Saturday through Jan. 4.
An opening reception will take place
Saturday from 2 to 5 p.m. The Westfield Symphony Orchestra will present
The Tapestry of Sound," followed by a
champagne reception, Friday from 8
to 10 p.m. Concert tickets are $35; call
908-232-9400.
NJCVA is located at 68 Elm St.,
Summit. For information, including
gallery hours, call 908-273-9121 or
visit www.njcva.org.
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Solution." The Town Book Store is
located at 255 E. Broad St., Westfield.
For information, call 908-233-3535 or
visit www.townbookstore.com.
AUTHOR MEURICE LAKE will
appear at the Town Book Store of
Westfield on Saturday from 2 to 4 p.m.
to sign copies of the new book, "Mysterious Love Letters." The Town Book
Store is located at 255 E. Broad St.,
Westfield. For information, call 908233-3535 or visit www.townbookstore.com.
UNION PUBLIC LIBRARY Book Discussion Groupwill meet the third
Wednesday of each month, with no
meetings in August and December.
Nov. 19: "Atonement" by Ian McEwan
All meetings begin at 7 p.m. Participants must have read the selection
prior to the meeting. Union Public
Library is located at 1980 Morris Ave.,
in Friberger Park, Union. For information, call 908-815-5450.
BOOKS BY WOMEN, ABOUT
WOMEN meets the first Wednesday of
the month at 7:30 p.m. at Barnes and
Noble in Springfield. Barnes and
Noble is located at 240 Route 22
West, Springfield. For information, call
973-376-8544.
THE 'LORD OF THE RINGS' READING GROUP meets the first Wednesday of the month at Barnes and Noble
in Clark. Barnes and Noble is located
at 1180 Raritan Road, Clark. For information, call 732-574-1818.
EDISON ARTS SOCIETY WRITERS'
CIRCLE, led by Cheryl Racanelli,
meets the second and fourth Mondays
of the month at 7:30 p.m. at Barnes
and Noble in Clark. Barnes and Noble
is located at 1180 Raritan Road, Clark.
For information, call 732-574-1818.
CLASSICS BOOK CLUB meets the
second Tuesday of the month at 7:30
p.m. at Barnes and Noble in Springfield. Barnes and Noble is located at
240 Route 22 West, Springfield. For
information, call 973-376-8544.
CLOAK AND DAGGER READING
GROUP will meet the second
Wednesday of the month at 7:30 p.m.
at Barnes and Noble of Clark. Barnes
and Noble is located at 1180 Raritan
Road, Clark. For information, call 732574-1818.
AFRICAN-AMERICAN INTERESTS
meets the second Thursday of the
month at 8 p.m. at Barnes and Noble
in Springfield. Barnes and Noble is
located at 240 Route 22 West, Springfield. For information, call 973-3768544.
MYSTERY READING GROUP meets
the second Thursday of the month at
7:30 p.m. at Barnes and Noble in
Clark. Barnes and Noble is located at
1180 Raritan Road, Clark. For information, call 732-574-1818.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION BOOK
GROUP, a monthly reading group featuring staff members' favorite books,
meets the second Thursday of the
month at 7:30 p.m. at Barnes and
Noble in Springfield. Barnes and
Noble is located at 240 Route 22
West, Springfield. For information, call
973-376-8544.
JEWISH BOOK LOVERS meets the
third Monday of the month at Barnes
and Noble in Springfield. Barnes and
Noble is located at 240 Route 22
West, Springfield. For information, call
973-376-8544.
BOOKS WE LIKE, a reading group
featuring staff recommendations, will
meet the third Wednesday of the
month at 7:30 p.m. at Barnes and
Noble of Clark. Barnes and Noble is
located at 1180 Raritan Road, Clark.
For information, call 732-574-1818.
SHAKESPEARE OUT LOUD Reading Group meets the third Friday of the
month at 7:30 p.m. at Barnes and
Noble in Clark to read a Shakespeare
play out loud. Barnes and Noble is
located at 1180 Raritan Road, Clark.
For information, call 732-574-1818.
WOMEN'S READING GROUP meets
the last Wednesday of the month at
7:30 p.m. at Barnes and Noble in
Clark. Barnes and Noble is located at
1180 Raritan Road, Clark. For information, call 732-574-1818.

COMEDY
'AN EVENING OF CLASSIC LILY
TOMLIN' will be presented Friday at 8
p.m. at the Union County Arts Center
in Rahway. Tickets are $55, and $75
for Diamond Circle seating, which
includes a post-show gathering with
Tomlin. UCAC is located at 1601 Irving
St, Rahway. For information, call 732499-8226 or visit www.ucac.org.

CONCERTS

COFFEE WITH CONSCIENCE CONCERT SERIES in Westfield and
Springfield will present a series of
artists through June at two locations
through June 2004.
AUTHOR WARREN GROVER will
Saturday: Brian Joseph and Freeappear at Barnes and Noble in Clark
today at 7:30 p.m. to sign copies of his bo, Westfield
Dec. 13: Greg Greenway, Westfield
new book, "Nazis in Newark." Barnes
Jan. 17: Stephanie Corby and
and Noble is located at 1180 Raritan
Road, Clark. For information, call 732- Chris Rosser, Westfield
Feb. 14: Songwriters in the Round,
574-1818.
hosted by acoustic duo Open Book,
AUTHOR PAUL GORDON will appear Springfield
at the Town Book Store of Westfield on
Feb. 21: DaVinci's Notebook,
Saturday from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. to sign Westfield
copies of his new book, "Concrete
March 13: Songwriters in the

BOOKS

Round, hosted by Bob Malone,
Springfield
March 20: We're About Nine, with
opener Devon Sproule, Westfield
April 17: Caroline Aiken, Westfield
May 8: Songwriters in the Round,
hosted by Ritt Henn, Springfield
May 15: Sonia/Disappear Fear,
with opener Chris Glenn, Westfield
June 12: Songwriters in the Round,
hosted by Jessica Owen, Springfield
June 19: Zoe Lewis, Westfield
Westfield concerts are presented at
the First United Methodist Church, 1
E. Broad St., Westfield; Springfield
concerts are presented at Emanuel
United Methodist Church, 40 Church
Mall, Springfield. Tickets are $12 and
include refreshments. For information,
call 908-232-8723 or visit the Web site
at www.coffeewithconscience.com.
SANCTUARY CONCERTS in Berkeley Heights will present musical acts in
the coming weeks.
Saturday: "Women and Song" —
Lisa McCormick, Suzanne Buirgy, and
Ina May Wool, $12
Nov. 22: The Asylum Street
Spankers, $15
Dec. 13: Artisan, $15
Dec. 27: Christine Lavin
Jan. 10: David Roth
Concerts are presented at Union
Village Methodist Church, 1130 Mountain Ave., Berkeley Heights. For information, call 973-376-4946 or visit
www.sanctuaryconcerts.org.
THE
SUMMIT
SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA will appear in concert
Sunday at 3 p.m. at Summit Middle
School, Summit and Morris avenues,
Summit. Admission is free.
NEW JERSEY YOUTH SYMPHONY
will appear in concert Sunday at 7:30
p.m. at the Crescent Avenue Presbyterian Church, Watchung Avenue in
Plainfield. Tickets are $5; children are
admitted free. For information, call
908-771-5544 or visit www.njys.org.
RAHWAY VALLEY JERSEYAIRES
will present "The Melody Lingers On,"
an evening of music by Irving Berlin,
on Nov. 15 at 8 p.m. and Nov. 16 at
2:30 p.m. at Rahway Middle School,
Madison and Westfield avenues, Rahway. Tickets are $18 for reserved seating, $12 for general admission, $10 for
senior citizens, and $5 for children
younger than 12. For information, call
732-494-3580
or
visit
www.geocities.com/rvjerseyaires.
ALL-STATE ORCHESTRA AND
CHORUS will appear in concert Nov.
16 at 3 p.m. in Prudential Hall at the
New Jersey Performing Arts Center in
NewarkT Tickets, are $9 to $19 for
adults, $9 for children.
NJPAC is located at 1 Center St.,
Newark. For information, call 888-4665722 or visit www.njpac.org.
THE SANGERCHOR NEWARK will
appear in concert Nov. 16 at 4 p.m. at
Holy Spirit R.C. Church on Morris
Avenue in Union. Tickets are $15 in
advance, $17 at the door; children
younger than 18 are admitted free. For
information, call 732-382-4900, 732388-8889 or 908-253-8971.

CRAFTS
UNION CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL
will sponsor its annual Craft Fair and
Holiday Gift Market on Saturday from
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. on the U.C. campus,
1600 Martine Ave., Scotch Plains.
Admission is $1. For information, call
908-899-1600, ext. 316.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CONGREGATION OF CONNECTICUT FARMS
will sponsor its Holiday Bazaar on Saturday from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Connecticut Farms is located at Stuyvesant
Avenue and Chestnut Street, Union.
For information, call 908-688-3164.
THE POTTERS' GUILD OF NEW
JERSEY will host its 10th annual Holiday Sale on Saturday and Sunday
from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. at Trailside
Nature and Science Center, New
Providence Road, Mountainside. For
information, call 908-789-3670.
ALL SAINTS' CHURCH in Scotch
Plains will sponsor its annual Yuletide
Arts and Crafts Fair on Nov. 15 from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. All Saints' Church is
located at 559 Park Ave., Scotch
Plains. For information, call 908-3228047.

DANCE
MARK MORRIS DANCE GROUP will
appear Friday and Saturday at 7:30
p.m. and Sunday at 2:30 p.m. in the
Victoria Theater at the New Jersey
Performing Arts Center in Newark.
Tickets are $46.
NJPAC is located at 1 Center St. in
Newark. For information, call 888-4665722 or visit www.njpac.org.
FLAMENCO VIVO CARLOTA SANTANA will perform in Wilkins Theater
at Kean University on Nov. 16 at 7:30
p.m. Tickets are $25 for the general
public, $19 for senior citizens, $15 for
students and children.- Kean is located
at 100f> Morris Ave., Union. For information, call 908-737-7469.
SUMMIT FOLK DANCERS will sponsor evenings of international dance
throughout the year at The Connection
for Women and Families, 79 Maple
St., Summit. Sessions are alternate
Fridays from 8 to 10:30 p.m. Admission is $2, or $12 for half the season;
workshops are $5. For information,
call 973-467-8278.

Y-SQUARES, a local square dance
club, meets Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m. at
Frank K. Hehnly School, Raritan
Road, Clark. Fee for each lesson is
$4. For information, call 908-2981851, 732-381-2535 or 908-241-9492.

DISCUSSION
JOURNAL WRITING GROUP, led by
professional life coach Jami Novak,
meets the fourth Thursday of each
month at Barnes and Noble in Clark.
Barnes and Noble is located at 1180
Raritan Road, Clark. For information,
call 732-574-1818.
WRITERS' WORKSHOP will meet
every other Monday at Barnes and
Noble in Springfield, 240 Route 22
West. For information, call 973-3768544.

FILM
UNION PUBLIC LIBRARY will sponsor its Fall 2003 International Film
Festival through December.
Nov. 18: "My Wife is an Actress,"
French
Dec. 9: "8 Women," French
All films are free and are shown at
2 and 7 p.m. on each date. Union Public Library is located at 1980 Morris
Ave. in Friberger Park, Union. For
information, call 908-851-5450.

groups are available. For information
on dates and locations, call 732-8229796 or visit www.dinnermates.com.
INTERFAITH SINGLES, for single
adults older than 45 years old, will
meet every Sunday from 9 to 10:30
a.m. for discussion and continental
breakfast at the First Baptist Chruch,
170 Elm St., Westfield. Donation is $2.
For information, call 908-889-5265 or
908-889-4751.

THEATER
MYSTIC VISION PLAYERS of Linden
will present "Lost in Yonkers" by Neil
Simon through Saturday at the First
Presbyterian Church of Roselle, 111
W. Fifth Ave. on the corner of Chestnut
Street. Shows are at 8 p.m. Fridays
and Saturdays. Tickets are $15 and
include dessert. For information, call
908-925-8689.
KEAN UNIVERSITY will present
George Gershwin's "Porgy and Bess"
on Saturday at 7:30 p.m. in the Wilkins
Theater, 1000 Morris Ave., Union.
Tickets are $25. For information, call
908-737-7469!

tacos. Wednesdays are Ladies Nights
and karaoke.
Saturday: Diminished 4
Nov. 15: Butterball
Nov. 22: B3 Blues Band
Nov. 26: Jody Joseph and the
Average Joes
Nov. 28: Not in the Order
Nov. 29: Night Train
The Back Porch is located at 1505
Main St., Rahway. For information, call
732-381-6544.
CROSSROADS, 78 North Ave., Garwood, presents a series of jazz, blues
and comedy concerts, as well as football-themed nights.
Every Monday: Open Mike Night,
Happy Hour all night.
Every Tuesday: Jazz Jam, all pints
are $2.
Every Wednesday: Hi-Fi Wednesdays with G.L.O. with DJs and musicians; Corona, Cuervo, Margaritas, $2
all night
Every Thursday: All domestic beer,
$2 all night.
Friday: Enjoy!
For information, call 908-232-5666
or visit www.xxroads.com
EAT TO THE BEAT Coffeehouse in
Rahway will feature appearances by
musical artists. Eat to the Beat is located at 1465 Irving St. at East Cherry
Street, Rahway. For information, call
732-381-0505.

MOLLY MAGUIRE'S IRISH PUB, formerly Casual Times, in Clark will present entertainment in the coming
weeks. Thursdays are Ladies Nights,
and Sundays feature NFL games and
$2 drafts.
Saturday: Sequoia, 10 p.m.
ELIZABETH PUBLIC LIBRARY will
Sunday: Joe Moran, 4 p.m.
sponsor a series of free film classics at
Nov. 15: Skydog, 10 p.m.
the Main Branch. All films begin at 10
Nov. 16: Joe Finn, 4 p.m.
a.m. The Main Branch is of the ElizaNov. 22: Rewind, 10 p.m.
beth Public Library located at 11 S.
Nov. 23: Bantry Boys, 4 p.m.
Broad St., Elizabeth. For information,
Nov. 26: DJ Billy, 9 p.m.
call 908-354-6060.
Nov. 29: The Pat Roddy Band, 10
p.m.
Nov. 30: Mickey Perry, 4 p.m.
Dec. 6: Sequoia, 10 p.m.
Dec. 7: Traditional Irish Sessi'un, 2
THE MODEL RAILROAD CLUB INC.
p.m.
meets at 295 Jefferson Ave., Union,
Dec. 13: Stronger Than Dirt, 10
behind Home Depot on Route 22 East. SHAKESPEARE THEATER OF NEW
p.m.
The club is open to the public Satur- JERSEY will present "Othello" through
Dec. 14: Bantry Boys, 4 p.m.
days from 1 to 4 p.m. For information,
Nov. 23. Shows are Tuesdays through
Molly Maguire's is located at 1085
call 908-964-9724 or 908-964-8808,
Saturdays at 8 p.m., Sundays at 7
send inquiries via e-mail to p.m., and Saturdays and Sundays at 2 Central Ave., Clark. For information,
TMRCInc@aol.com
or
visit p.m.. Tickets are $29 to $43. The call 732-388-6511.
www.tmrci.com.
Shakespeare Theater of New Jersey SECOND SATURDAYS COFFEEperforms at the F.M. Kirby Shake- HOUSE will take place the second
speare Theater on the campus of Saturday of each month at 8 p.m. in
Drew University, 36 Madison Ave., the Fellowship Hall of the Summit UniMadison. For information, call 973- tarian Church, 4 Waldron Ave., SumMARLENE VERPLANCK will appear
in concert Friday at 8 p.m. at the Arts 408-5600 or visit the Web site at mit. Featured will be an "open mic"
forum of music, poetry, comedy and
Guild of Rahway, 1670 Irving St., Rah- www.ShakespeareNJ.org.
way. Tickets are $12 in advance, $15 THE RAINBOW EXPERIENCE of performance art. Refreshments are
at the door. For information, call 732- ' Westfield and Plainfield wiii present served. Admission is $4. Talent is
381-7511, send inquiries via e-mail to "Oliver!" from Nov. 15 to 23. Shows sought for future dates.
For information, .call 908-928-0127 .
artsgulid1670@earthlink.net, or visit are Nov. 15 at 7:30 p.m. and- Nov. 16
www.rahwayartsguild.org.
at 2 p.m. at the First Congregational or send e-mail to info@secondsaturdays.org.
SUBURBAN COMMUNITY MUSIC Church of Westfield, 908-233-2494;
and
Nov.
22
at
7:30
p.m.
and
Nov.
23
CENTER in Murray Hill will present
TAVERN IN THE PARK in Roselle
"Jazz Jam" on Sunday from 6:30 to at 2 p.m. at the United Church of Park will present Teddy Halek in "An
Christ
in
Plainfield,
908-755-8658.
9:30 p.m. in the center's Hyde and
Evening of Frank Sinatra" Saturdays
Watson Hall, 570 Central Ave., Murray Tickets are $12 for adults, $8 for sen- at 9 p.m. Tavern in the Park is located
ior
citizens
and
children
younger
than
Hill. Admission is free; refreshments
at 147 W. Westfield Ave., Roselle
12.
will be served. For information, call
Park. For information, call 908-241908-790-0700.
THE THEATER PROJECT at Union 7400.
County College, Cranford, will present
ALL-STATE JAZZ ENSEMBLE AND
"Having Our Say" by Emily Mann from VAN GOGH'S EAR, 1017 Stuyvesant
JAZZ CHOIR will appear in concert
Nov. 14 at 7 p.m. in the Victoria The- today through Nov. 23 in the Roy Ave., Union, will present a series of
Smith Theater. Shows are at 8 p.m. musical events. Tuesdays are
ater at the New Jersey Performing Arts
Center in Newark. Tickets are $17 for Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays; 3 "Acoustic Tuesday," some of which
p.m. Sundays. Tickets are $15 Fridays feature open mic from 8 to 9 p.m. for
adults, $9 for children younger than
to Sundays, $7 Thursdays; student folk singers, poets and comedians, fol14.
tickets are $7 at all performances; lowed by a featured folk performer.
NJPAC is located at 1 Center St.,
senior citizen tickets are $7 on "Senior Open mic participants sign up at 7:30
Newark. For information, call 888-466Sunday," Nov. 9. UCC is located at p.m., and get 10 minutes at the micro5722 or visit www.njpac.org.
1033 Springfield Ave., Cranford. For phone. Jazz and blues are featured
Sundays at 8 p.m. Cover charge is $3
information, call 908-659-5189.
for all Sunday concerts.
THE PLAYHOUSE ASSOCIATION
Today: Live music, 9 to 11 p.m.
OF SUMMIT will present "The CruPAPER BAG PLAYERS will appear cible" by Arthur Miller from Friday
Sunday: Red Sun
Nov. 15 and 16 at 2 p.m. in the Victo- through Nov. 22. Shows are at 8 p.m.
Tuesday: Monkeyworks, 8 to 9
ria Theater at the New Jersey PerFridays and Saturdays, 8 p.m. Nov. p.m.; Priscilla, 9 to 10 p.m.
forming Arts Center in Newark. Tickets
Nov. 16: The Steve Minzer Trio
13, and 2 p.m. Nov. 16. Tickets are
are $19 for adults, $10 for children
Nov. 18: Open mic, 8 to 9 p.m.;
$15 for adults and $10 for students.
younger than 14.
The Playhouse Association is located Shamra, 9 to 10 p.m.
NJPAC is located at 1 Center St., at 10 New England Ave., Summit. For
Nov. 23: The Michele Fiorindo Trio
Newark. For information, call 888-466Nov. 25: Jeremy Manjorin, 8 to 9
information, call 908-273-2192 or visit
5722 or visit www.njpac.org.
p.m.; The Dave Pittenger Band, 9 to
www.summitplayhouse.org.
10 p.m.
CRAFT TIME for children ages 5 to 10
PAPER MILL: The State Theater of
Nov. 30: X Marks the Spot
years old will take place every Monday
New Jersey will present Rodgers and
Dec. 2: Open mic, 8 to 9 p.m.; Matt
at 11 a.m. at Barnes and Noble in Hammerstein's "The Sound of Music"
Springfield, 240 Route 22 West, through Dec. 14. Shows are at 8 p.m. Mead, 9 to 10 p.m.
Dec. 7: The Son Lewis Trio
Springfield. For information, call 973- Wednesdays through Saturdays, 7:30
Dec. 9: Breaking Laces, 8 to 9
376-8544.
p.m. Sundays, 2 p.m. Thursdays and
p.m.; Patrick Suler, 9 to 10 p.m.
BARNES AND NOBLE, 240 Route 22 Sundays, and 2:30 p.m. Saturdays.
Dec. 14: The Joe Knipes Quartet
West, Springfield, will sponsor Tales Tickets are $30 to $67.
Dec. 16: Open mic, 8 to 9 p.m.;
for Tots Preschool Storytime, TuesSpecial performances are the Con- Change of Structure, 9 to 10 p.m.
days and Thursdays at 11 a.m., and versation Series, Thursdays in the
Dec. 21: Shusmo
the Kids' Writing Workshop, Saturdays
mezzanine at 7 p.m.; audio-described
Dec. 23: Blue Muse, 8 to 9 p.m.
at 10 a.m. For information, call 973- performances Nov. 26 at 2 p.m., Nov.
Dec. 28: The Ginny Johnston Band
376-8544.
29 at 2:30 p.m., and Dec. 7 at 7:30
Dec. 30: The Establishments, 8 to
p.m.; sign-interpreted/open-captioned 9 p.m.; Get Roy, 9 to 10 p.m.
performances Dec. 5 at 8 p.m. and
Jan. 4: The Peter Kikadakis Band
Dec. 7 at 7:30 p.m.; and Lambda
For information, call 908-810-1844.
Night, Dec. 10 at 8 p.m.
POETRY OUT LOUD1 will take place
Paper Mill is located on Brookside THE WAITING ROOM, 1431 Irving
at Barnes and Noble, 240 Route 22
Drive, Millburn. For information, call St., Rahway, at the corner of Lewis
West, Springfield. For information, call
973-376-4343 or visit the Web site at Street, presents Open Mike Night
973-376-8544.
www.papermill.org.
every Wednesday night. For informaOPEN MIKE POETRY NIGHT takes
tion, call 732-815-1042.
place the second Sunday of every
month at 7 p.m. at Barnes and Noble,
1180 Raritan Road, Clark. For inforTHE WASHINGTON AVENUE PUB,
mation, call 732-574-1818.
704 Washington Ave., Linden, will
KAREN MASON will appear in a
present karaoke and the 100-Proof
cabaret performance Nov. 15 at 7:30
Duo Band every Saturday night. In
p.m. in the Chase Room at the New
addition, Thursday is Ladies Night. For
information, call 908-925-3707.
TRI-COUNTY RADIO ASSOCIATION Jersey Performing Arts Center in
will meet at 8 p.m. the first and thirda Newark. Tickets are $46.
NJPAC is located at 1 Center St.,
Mondays of the month at the Willow
Grove Presbyterian Church on Old Newark. For information, call 888-466Raritan Road in Scotch Plains. For 5722 or visit www.njpac.org.
information, call 908-241-5758.
THE BACK PORCH in Rahway will REEVES-REED ARBORETUM in
present Open Mike Night every Thurs- Summit will sponsor a workshop on
day night, a disc jockey every Friday outdoor decorations made of food for
night, and solo artists and bands on animals on Nov. 16 from 1:30 to 3:30
Saturdays.
Happy Hour is 4 to 7 p.m. p.m. Fee is $20 per family. ReevesDINNERMATES and Entrepreneurs
Group invites business and profes- Mondays to Fridays, with $1 drafts and Reed Arboretum is located at 165
sional singles to dinner at a local $3 Long Island iced teas. Mondays are Hobart Ave., Summit. For information,
restaurant; wine and mingling is at 8 Mexican Mondays with $2 shot spe- call 908-273-8787, ext. 16 or visit
p.m., dinner is at 9 p.m. Two age cials, $2 Coronas, $2 margritas and $1 www. reeves-reda rboretum. org.

HOBBIES

THE THEATER PROJECT at Union
County College will present a staged
reading of "Levine! Levine!" by Kal
Wagenheim on Sunday at 3 p.m. at
the Cranford campus, 1033 Springfield
Ave., Cranford. Admission is free. For
information, call gOB-es
NEW JERSEY PERFORMING ARTS
CENTER will present "Miss Saigon"
through Sunday in Prudential Hall.
Shows are today at 7:30 p.m., and Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m, with matinees today at 1:30 p.m., Saturday at 2
p.m., and Sunday at 3 p.m. Tickets are
$12 to $64.
NJPAC is located at 1 Center St. in
Newark. For information, call 888-4665722 or visit www.njpac.org.

JAZZ

KIDS

POETRY

VARIETY

RADIO

WORKSHOPS

SINGLES
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UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIED

Community
Call 1(800)
564-8911
Monday through Friday
9:00 AM - 5 PM
After Hours Call
973-672-4100
Selection #8100

CLASSIFIED RATES
20 words or less
$20.00 per insertion
Additional 10 words
$6.00 per insertion
Display Rates
$25.50 per column inch
Contract Rates Available
Blind Box Number.
$20.00 per insertion

Classified Advertising
Worrall Newspapers
P.O. Box 158
Maplewood, NJ 07040

Phone: 800-564-8911
Fax: 973-763-2557
Offices where ads can be placed in person:
UNION COUNTY
1291 Stuyvesant Ave., Union
ESSEX COUNTY
463 Valley Street, Maptewood
170 Scotland Road, Orange
266 Liberty Street, Bloomfield

$1000/ WEEKLY Possible Mailing
brochures from home! Easy! Free supplies!
Genuine opportunity. 1-800-749-5782 (24
hours).

$250 TO $500 A WEEK.
Will train to work at home.
Help the US Government
file HUD/ FHA
mortgage refunds.
No appointment necessary.
Caii Toll Free 1-866-537-2907.
$550 WEEKLY income possible mailing our
sales brochures. No experience necessary.
Full Time/ Part Time. Genuine opportunity.
Supplies provided including customer mailing labels. Call 1-708-808-5182 (24 hours)
Fee.
$550.00 WEEKLY INCOME mailing our
Sales Brochures from home. No experience
necessary. Full time/ Part time. Genuine
opportunity. Supplies provided, including
customer mailing labels. Call 1-708-8085182 (24 hours).
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE/ Payable Clerk.
Small, Springfield based, manufacturing
company seeks experienced, detail oriented
AR and AP Clerk. Must have computer
experience, preferably with Peachtree 2004.
40 hours/ week. Fax resume: 973-3790081, e-mail sobrien@jobrien.com
ACCOUNT COORDINATOR Trainee.
Advertising company will train people/person. Computer literate. 35 hours, full benefits. Springfield. Fax: 973-379-3396
ACCOUNTING/ BOOKKEEPING Background. Male/ Female. Peachtree in use. 2
person office, 5 hours, 5 days. Box 1155,
Springfield, NJ, 07081.
ANNOUNCEMENT Now Hiring Postal Positions $14.80/ $38+ hour. No experience necessary. Entry level with Full Benefits. Paid
Training. Call 7 days for info toll free 888826-2513 Extension 707
"ANNOUNCEMENT/ PUBLIC
USPS2475" Up to $29.16 Hour, Application/ Information. Free Call. Now hiring 2003
Federal hire- Full Benefits, 1-800-892-5144
extension 97.

In-coiumn 3 PM Tuesday
Display - Space reservation 5 PM Friday
Ad Copy 12 noon Monday
Business Directory 4 PM Thursday

RATES

ADDRESS

HELP WANTED

DEADLINES

UNION COUNTY
Union Leader • Echo Leader
The Eagle (Cranford/Clark) • The Leader
Spectator Leader • Gazette Leader
Rahway Progress • Summit Observer
ESSEX COUNTY
News-Record of Maplewood & South Orange
West Orange Chronicle • East Orange Record
Orange Transcript • The Gien Ridge Paper
Nutley Journal * Belleville Post
Irvington Herald * Vailsburg Leader
The Independent Press of Bloomfield

SALES HOURS

EMPLOYMENT

NEWSPAPERS

CLASSIFIED COMBINATION RATES
Ad appears in all 18 newspapers
20 words or less
$30.00 per insertion
Additional 10 words
$10.00 per insertion
Display Rates
$47.50 per column inch
Contract Rates Available

HELP WANTED
Driver

America's Premier Refrigerated
Carrier in Partnership with A
Leading Fortune 500 Company
Are Offering:
2800+ miles per week
34-37 cpm to start
1.5 days off per week
1 yr OTR required
Class A CDL
Owner Operators & Teams Welcome
A Division of Crete Carrier

SHAFFER TRUCKING
888-811-2913

Local Opportunity!

Local LTL Carrier is seeking drivers
for local pick-up and delivery
and dedicated road runs
out of South Plainfield
If you have at least six months experience
and a good driving record, calf today.
• Home Daily/weekends
• Local - $15/hour minimun
• Road -$150+/day
• Excellent Benefit Plan
• Vacation/Holiday pay
• 2004 Model Equipment
• CDL A with hazmat required

Call:
800-922-7294
DRIVERS: CDL A Driver - Be your own
boss. Purchase a truck with no credit
check.Affordable down payment with low
monthly payments. Only 15 trucks remaining. Teams wanted. Train your spouse or
friend program. Call Justin or Jon 1-800767-6918 Crsi Van Ex.
DRIVER -$1,100/'week Average! Great
hometime. Must have one year OTR experience and good MVR. 888-247-4037. Smith
Transport, Monday-Friday 8am-8pm; Saturday-Sunday 8am-5pm.
www.smithtransport.com
DRIVERS-ASK about our Experienced driver $500 sign-on bonus! Home Weekly!
Northeast Regional $1,000 Bonus. Ask
about Dedicated Runs Minimum 6 months
experience and CDL (A) required. 1-800347-4485
DRIVERS. CFI New Pay Plan. 3-6 months
experience. $.28cpm. 6-12 months experience $.30/cpm: 1 year experience $.32cpm.
Also, New Lease Purchase Plan with $0 up
front!! 800-CFl-DRlVE www.cfidrive.com.

AVAILABLE NOW! Federal Jobs Forestry/
Parks/ Clerical/ Postal/ Firefighters/ Police.
$35K+ Signup Bonus. Call (Monday-Friday) 9am-9pm/ EST Continental Jobs 1800-464-8991 extension 34
DRIVER, FULL Time, CDL passenger
endorsement required for assisted living
CAREGIVERS NEEDED
community (West Orange). Salary commenPart time mornings/afternoons, or full
surate with experience. Rich Johnston,
time for the elderly. Flexible hours. Non
973-731-9840.
medical companionship, home care, and
elderly related errands. No certification
DRIVERS: YOU + Western Express = Sucrequired. Free training provided.
cess. Solid Miles, Reliable Home Time,
Driver's license and car required
Competitive Pay, Benefits Package. Easy
Home Instead Senior Care
Pass/ Pre-Pass, Class A-CDL, 22 years old,
good MVR 877-316-7100.
908-317-9669
BABYSITTER WANTED. Must drive. MapleDRIVERS -1 YEAR OTR Required; up to
wood. 3 days per week, days flexible, hours
.38cpm Rider Program; 99% No touch
1 to 7. 3 children, ages 5,7, and 10. Refer- freight; 10-14 days out; plus no NYC! J&R
ences. 973-762-4080.
Schugel 800-871-1822.
CMA/ LPN/ Full Time for busy Pediatric DRIVERS WANTED: Suburban Essex Cab
Office in South Orange. Pleasant personali- company seeking part/ full time help.
ty. Must be state certified to administer injec- 30- 50 hours week. Good pay. Steady
tions, experience necessary. Some work. 973-762-5700.
evenings and 2 Saturdays a month. Send
resume to Jeannie, 908-624-1675.
EASY WORK Great Pay! Earn extra
income. Mailing Circulars and Assembling
COUNTER PERSON for health food store in products at home. No experience necesUnion. Full/ Part Time. Nutritional backsary. Call our live operators now. 800-267ground a plus Call Gene, 908-964-0540.
3944 extension 135.
CUSTOMER REP Needed for insurance/ www.easywork-greatpay.com
financial services agency in Springfield. 2 ESCAPE THE Corporate Raterace! 23 Year
years minimum experience. Licensed in P & old company looking for home based operaC and/ or life preferred. Must have good tors. Be self-Employed. Mail-order/ Internet.
communication skills and learning aptitude. One-on-One Training. Free Booklet.
Salary commensurate with experience. Fax www.GlobathQmebusinessnetworfc.cnrn.
resume to: 973-564-7719.
1-888-273-8163
DATA ENTRY Work from home Flexible
EXPERIENCED BANNER person needed
Hours! Great Pay! Computer required. 1- for
designing banners and signs. Must have
800-382-4282 extension #63
knowledge of Gerber plotter. Good starting
DENTAL ASSISTANT, Expanded Function salary 908-686-9400.
Assistant with CDA/RDA preferred. Minimum 2 years experience. Family oriented FREELANCERS NEEDED to mail letters
practice. Union area. Immediate opening. from home! Full or part time, no experience
Full benefits, competitive salary. Call Dana, necessary. Easy work!! DD Business Circulars 720-212-0848
732-809-6276.
DENTAL ASSISTANT full time Union County. Bright, cheerful individual wanted for private practice.Fax resume or contact information to: 908-686-6301.
DRIVERS - OUR drivers make the most of
anyone. We get you home, miles and
respect We want great drivers. 1 year OTR
required. Call 1-866-282-5861.

ADJUSTMENTS

Use Your Card...
MasterCard
Visa
Discover
American Express

Quick And Convenient!

GOVERNMENT JOBS!
Wildlife/Postal
$13.21-$48.00 per hour. Paid training, full
benefits, no experience necessary. Application and exam information. Toll free 1-888778-4266 extension 390. United Career.
GOVERNMENT JOBS! Wildlife/ Postal
$13.21 to $48.00 per hour. Paid Training,
Full Benefits. No Experience necessary.
Application and Exam Information. Toll Free
1-866-293-9499 extension 151.
GOVERNMENT WILDLIFE and Postal
Jobs! Paid Training, Full Benefits. No Experience Necessary. Earn $13.21 to $48.00
per hour. Call for Application/ Exam Information. 1-866-293-9499 extension 153
HIRING FOR 2003 Postal Positions $14.80$36.00+/ Hour. Federal Hire with Full Benefits. No Experience necessary, Paid Training
and Vacations. Green Card OK. Call 1-800620-1401 extension 4001.
HIRING FOR 2003 Postal Positions $600$1520 Weekly plus full federal benefits.
Entry -Professional level No experience
necessary Paid Training/ Vacations Green
Card Ok 1-877-329-5268 extension 805

HOLIDAY EMPLOYMENT

HOUSEKEEPERS, NANNIES, Companions. Domestics, Elder Care. Employment
Agency "Alfa" Sulico LLC, 497 Midland
Avenue, Saddle Brook, NJ, 201-794-1222..
INSURANCE -Full Time-Agency has opening for experienced Claims Customer Service Representative. The right person must
be self-motivated, dependable team player
with good computer and telephone skills.
Individual must have experience in first
reports and a basic knowledge of both commercial and persona! lines coverages.
Professional working conditions and full
benefits package. E-mail resume to: clmsmor@ootonline.net
MACHINE OPERATOR, Local manufacturing company has immediate opening for
secondary machine operator. Company
offers competetive salary, health insurance,
dental and vision plan. Call 908-245-6200,
extension 171.

ECONOMY CLASS
20 words $8.00 or $12.00 combo items for
sale under $200.00 One item per ad price
must appear.

AUTOS FOR SALE
20 words - 10 weeks $39.00 or $59.00
combo no copy changes

SEARCHYOUR LO:GKBlSiS^^

E:Mail your ad to us at
ads @ locaisource .com
HELP WANTED

Fax: your ad to us at
(973) 763-2557

OR

HELP WANTED

EMPLOYMENT WANTED

REAL ESTATE SALES

HOUSEKEEPERS, CHILD Care, Companions, Elder Care. The applicants are capable, intelligent, responsible, thoroughly
screened. Employment Agency "Alfa" Sulico
LLC, 201-794-4700.

In the prime of your life, but something's
missing. Find out why so many new agents
sign up to build the career of their dreams!
Top Producer software free. Outrageous
splits and training that create super producers. Call Mr. Hamilton confidentially

JORDAN BARIS, INC.
REALTORS

973-736-1600

After School Program of Maplewood/South
Orange seeks Adult Leaders for state
licensed recreational program designed for
children of working parents from 2:306:00pm daily following school district calendar. Qualified applicants must be reliable,
have EXPERIENCE leading groups of children and have own transportation. Hourly
salary based upon experience. Call 973762-0183 or fax cover letter and resume to:
973-275-1692 Or mail to: After School Program, 124 Dunnell Road, Maplewood,
07040.
PART TIME Clerical/ Copying-Medical
records copying service seeks independent
individual to perform clerical duties & copy
medical records at a northern Union County
medical facility. Monday-Friday. Experience
preferred but not required. Call 732-2481440 x 104 or fax resume to: 732-248-3332.
PARALEGAL -FULL time position to senior
partner. Litigation experience preferred. Fax
resume to 973-912-8557 or e-mail:
bkpg@mkelaw.com
PART TIME banquet waiters/ waitress.
Experience preferred, English speaking a
must. Will train, $11.00/ hour. Call Nancy or
Richard 973-731-4300.
PART TIME lingerie consultant . Holiday
cash! Excellent $, flexible schedule, wonderful incentives, free $600 kit, Training. Car
necessary. 973-313-0553.

Sell

Your
Stuff!
Advertise It All
On The Internet

Call Now!!

1-800-564-8911
www.localsource.com

RELIABLE LADY will clean houses, apartments and offices. Good references, own
transportation, many years experience. Call
Carmen 908-687-7967.

CHILD CARE
Sales

Merchandiser
FULL-TIME
The Beverage Co. Tampico seeks a beverage merchandiser to cover the Union, Essex
and parts of Middlesex counties in NJ and
Staten Island, NY territory. Responsibilities
include meeting store managers, beverage
aisle resets, rack replacements and merchandising. In addition, you will utilize your
selling skills to develop new retail and distribution customers. 2+ years' beverage sales
experience, the ability to lift 50+lbs and provide good references is required. Bilingual
(Spanish/English) is preferred. Candidates
must also own a reliable vehicle that can
accommodate pos and display racks.
Please fax resumes to: 609-538-0836.
Address:1 Beckett Ct. W. Trenton, NJ
08628. E-mail:
hresource2002@yahoo.com EOE

Housekeepers, Nannies,
Elder Care From Around The World
Competent, Intelligent &
Thoroughly Screened

10 Overhill Road, Oakhurst, NJ
(732)493-0339
HOME AWAY From Home: Full/part time
day care available. 3 experienced moms,
Children of all ages welcome. Hours are
flexible. Reasonable rates. Breakfast, lunch
and snacks provided along with lots of TLC.
For additional information please call Shari
732-259-0995.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
ANNOUNCEMENTS

PART TIME

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST/ Full Time for
busy Pediatric Office in South Orange.
Pteasant personality, work well under pressure, experience in medical office a must.
Some evenings and two Saturdays a month.
Send resume to Jeannie, 908-624-1675.
MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST; Part time/ Full
time with excellent communication skills,
and basic computer knowledge. Fax resume
to 973-994-1404

Insurance.

GifiARGEIT

Specialty food store in Watchung seeks
sales clerks and food prep
people. Flexible hours. Ask for
Manager at The HoneyBaked Ham Co. PART TIME inside sales, light data entry
$8.00 per hour plus commission. Call for
908-755-3524.
hours. 973-424-9703.
HOUSEKEEPER/ NANNY live-in or live out
with a car. Warren. References and experience, high salary, great job. Call 732-6951961.

30 words $31.00 or $45.00 combo
Garage Sale signs, price stickers, balloons,
helpful hints, inventory sheet and Rain

All classified ads require prepayment. Please
have your card and expiration date.

MORTGAGE PROFESSIONALS -Expanding WHOLESALE Mortgage Company
based in Warren NJ has immediate open2 positions available- 5:45am-2:00pm
ings for QUALIFIED Processors, UnderwritMonday-Wednesday-Friday
ers, Pre Closers, Closers Shippers, Account
Managers, Account Executives and a
5:45am-2:00pm Tuesday & Thursday
Receptionist. Salary commensurate to
We are looking for someone who is out- experience (minimum 1 year required).
Competitive benefits package included. Fax
going and friendly to answer phones, take
resume (No cover fetters) to 908-542-9001.
payments, and register members for various
programs
"MOVIE EXTRAS" $200-$600/ day All
Looks, Types & Ages. No experience
Light computer work -will train
required. TV, Music Videos, Film, Commercials. Work with the best. 1-800-260-3949
Please call Sandy at 908-688-9622
extension 3244
GET PAID to shop. Secret shoppers needMYSTERY SHOPPERS needed. National
ed. Pose as customers and get paid. Local businesses need shoppers to evaluate
stores, restaurants and theatres. Flexible
products and services. Must have email. 1hours. Email required. 1-877-585-9024
800-503-1207 extension 9000.
extension 6069.
MYSTERY SHOPPERS: Earn $25/ Local
"GOVERNMENT AND Postal Jobs" Public
businesses. Free merchandise, meals,
Announcement. Now hiring up to $47,578.
movies and more! No experience NecesFull/ Part positions. Benefits and training for
sary! www.Search4Shoppers.com/job.
application and information 800-573-8555
Dept.P369. 8am-11pm/ 7 days, t & E SerOFFICE ASSISTANT for Internal Medicine
Practice in Livingston. Experience helpful.
***GOVERNMENT POSTAL J o b s " *
973-994-4079.
Announcement -#PS2479, Up to $54,481
year. Now hiring select areas. Free call
OIL BURNER Technician/ Service Manager.
application. Examination Information, FedExperienced. Full time, benefits. Call Arrow
eral Benefits. 1-800-892-5549 extension 91.
Fuel, Newark & all areas. 973-923-3330.
7 days natafilwusps
GOVERNMENT JOBS Earn $12-$48.00 an
hour. Full Benefits, paid training on Homeland Security, Law Enforcement, Wildlife,
Clerical, Administrative and More. 1-800320-9353 extension 2200

GARAGE SALES

Adjustments: We make every effort to avoid mistakes in your
classified advertisement. Please check your ad the first day it
runs! We cannot be responsible beyond the first insertion.
Should an error occur please notify the classified department.
Worrall Community Newspapers, Inc.. shall not be liable for
errors or omissions in cost of actual space occupied by item in
which error or omissions occurred. We can not be held liable
for failure, for any cause, to insert an ad. Worrali Community
Newspapers, Inc. reserves the right to reject, revise or reclassify
any advertisement at any time.

Front Desk Customer Service

HUGE PAY FOR
DEDICATED DRIVERS

Drivers

HELP WANTED

CLASSIFIED
SPECIALS

SALES $5,500 Weekly Goal Potential! If
someone did it...so can you! Over 28 Million
Customer Inquires to Date! 2-3 confirmed
appointments daily. 888-566-9144
SECRETARY -FULL TIME, multi-task individual proficient in Word, Excel, Quick
Books. Basic office duties. Experience necessary. Call 908-686-9400.
SEASONAL WORK -Installing X-mas Decorations. Some heavy Lifting. Must Have
Clean Driving Record. Call 908-686-9400.
SHAMPOO PERSON// Manicurist Saturdays 8am-3pm. Clark/ Cranford area. Ask
for Suzanne at 908-486-9777.
SMALL CATHOLIC School in West Orange
is seeking a part time Music Teacher for
grades K-8. Please call 973-731-3503.
UP TO $1,000 Week Bartender Positions
Full Time/ Part Time. Training Provided.
Flexible Hours. 1-800-806-0084 extension
202.

BUY NEW JERSEY for $379! The New Jersey Press Association can place your 25word classified ad in over 150 NJ newspapers throughout the state - a combined circulation of over 2 million households. Call
Diane Trent at NJPA at 609-406-0600
extension. 24, or e-mail dtrent@njpa.org or
visit www.njpa.org for more information
(Nationwide placement available).
REACH OVER 1.5 million households! The
New Jersey Press Association can place
your 2x2 Display Ad in over 130 NJ weekly
newspapers for ONLY $995. Call Diane
Trent at NJPA at 609-406-0600 extension 24
or e-mail dtrent@njpa.org for more information. (Nationwide placement available).
ROMANIAN CONVERSATION
GROUP MEETING
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 2003
AT NOON
SOUTH ORANGE LIBRARY
SCOTLAND ROAD
SOUTH ORANGE
PLEASE CALL 973-761-0041
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

EMPLOYMENT WANTED
EXPERIENCED PORTUGESE Woman
seeking full time housekeeping position.
Reliable, trustworthy and own transportation. Call 908-687-2885.

Quick And Convenient!

ADVERTISING SALES
Worrall Community Newspapers is looking
for experienced and aggressive sales people
for outside and inside sales. Earning
potential commensurate with experience.
Call for appointment (9O8) 686-77OO

A free press
is the strength behind democracy.
At Worrall community Newspapers, reporters
(earn what it takes to become good reporters.
Why? Because reporting for one or more of our
weekly newspapers means becoming involved in
the communities we serve. From news stories to
features, from council coverage to police blotters,
from community events to the Board of
Education, reporters are the eyes and ears of all
of our readers.
Worrall Newspapers, which publishes 18 newspapers serving 26
towns, has openings for reporters in its Essex and Union County
regions. If you think you have what it takes to be a reporter, send
resume and clips to torn Canavan, P.O. Box 3109, Union, N.J. 07083,
or fax to (908) 686-4169.
Be part of a company whose mission is to preserve democracy.
Worrall Newspapers is an equal opportunity employer.
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UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIED

ANNOUNCEMENTS
PERSONALS

GARAGE/YARD SALES

DRIVEWAYS

UNION, 2552 STANDISH Avenue, comer
Schneider Avenue, off Burnet Avenue. Saturday, November 8th, 9am-3pm. Household
items and miscellaneous

2AV0CKI PAVING CO., INC.

UNION, 438 PRESECOTT Road (Morriis to
Colonial earner Prescott). Sunday November 9th 9:30am-4:00pm. Furniture, appliances, ski clothing, typewriters.Plus more!

ADOPTION - ARE you pregnant? don't
know what to do? We have many families
waiting to adopt your child. Please call: 1800-745-1210 ask for Marci or Gloria. We
UNION, 777 DYKES Terrace, off Spruce
can help!
Street. Saturday, November 8th, 8:30amADOPTION: Our home has love, laughter,
3:00pm. Toys, bikes baby stroller, household
music, security and chocolate but missing a
items, other good stuff
child. Very easy to talk with. Gerri & Marcia
1-800-532-0889.
RUMMAGE SALES
PREGNANT? CONSIDERING adoption?
We can help! We specialize in matching
families with birth mothers nationwide. Toll
Free 24 hours a day 866-921-0565. One
True Gift Adoptions.

ST. GEORGE'S Annual Rummage Sale Friday, November 14th, 9:30-4:00; Saturday,
November 15th, 9:30-Noon..Best Sale
Ever!! Vintage Finds. Boatload of Clothes,
Children's Toys, Bric-a-Brac, quilter's frame
and textile loom.

PREGNANT? CONSIDERING ADOPTION?
We can help! We specialize in matching
WANTED TO BUY
families with birthmothers nationwide. Toll
Free 24 hours a day 866-921-0565. One
AAAA LIONEL, American Flyer, Ives and
True Gift Adoptions.
other trains and old toys. Collector pays
highest cash prices. 1-800^164-4671, 973425-1538.

INSTRUCTIONS
INSTRUCTIONS

LEARN TO FLY!! National Flight School
Directory. Free 49.00 Intro Flight Coupons!
www.NationalFlightSchools.com
MATH SAT Tutor Ivy-level mathematics
degree, proven results. Calculus, statistics,
trigonometry, math SAT. Joe 908-781-0888.

MISCELLANEOUS

ANTIQUE &
OLDER FURNITURE,
Dining Rooms • Bedrooms,
Breakfronts • Secretarys, Etc.
Call Bill
973-586-4804
Antiques
Wnted
• New and Used Furniture • Bric-a-brac Collectibles •
Rugs. Jewelry, Antique Toys • Complete and Partial
Estates • Broom Sweeps Available.
Serving The Entire Tri-Stale Areas

FLEA MARKETS

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
AT NO cost to you!! New power wheelchairs,
scooters, hospital beds and diabetic supplies. Call 1-800-843-9199 or 1-866-2424748 to see if you qualify. Located in NJ.
BEDROOM SET-7 piece. Sleigh bed, dresser/mirror, chest, night stand. Brand new.
Suggested $3000 sell $975. 732-259-6690.
BEDROOM SET- 5 piece. New in box. List
$1299 sacrifice $565. 732-259-6690.
DIETPILLS/ VIAGRA! Order Phentermine
Didrex, Adipex, Levitra, Ambien, Soma,
Fioricet, Tramadol. No Doctor Visit. 1-800304-1534.
U.S. Doctors/ Pharmacies.
Overnight Shipping.
Open Weekends.
Order Online: www.MDmeds.com
DINING ROOM -Cherry set with 1 piece
hutch, table/ chairs, new in boxes list $2200,
sell $825. Can deliver. 732-259-6690.
DINING ROOM Set- Large glass table with
eight neutral upholstered chairs. Excellent
condition $950. Union. Call 908-451-3801.
Please leave message.

PETS
PETS

SERVICES
OFFERED

J

A!R CONDITIONING
QUALITY AIR Conditioning & Heating, Inc.
Gas, steam, hot water and hot air heat.
Humidifiers, circulators, zone valves, air
cleaners. Call 973-467-0553, Springfield.NJ

BUILDING SUPPLIES

Route 22 W. (Next to Shop Rite) Hillside
124 Locust St., Roselle - 908-245-3550
Free Delivery within 5 miles, Phone Orders Accepted

* CROWN/TRIM MOLDINGS

J O E DOMAN 908-686-3824 DECKS
Alterations/Repairs, Kitchens, Attics,
Bathrooms, Basements Remodeled
No Job Too Small or Too Large.

MATTRESS-FULL size set. Ortho/plush,
new in bags. $110. Call 732-259-6690

CEILINGS

MOVING: MUST Sell: Solid Oak bedroom
set Queen headboard, triple dresser and
mirror, 2 night stands and lamps. Excellent
condition. Asking $1500-$2000/best offer.
Matching coffee table, end table and lamp.
Good condition. Asking $800-$1000/best
offer. 973-678-4846.

POPCORN STYLE W/ SPARKLE
INSTALLATIONS.
REPAIRS, CLEANED
or REMOVAL

SPRAY TEXTURED

1-800-295-1990
PETER CHICAEIELLI

20 YEARS IN BUSINESS

CHIMNEY SERVICE
MEMBER NATIONAL CHIMNEY SWEEP GUILD

TARGET 10 MILLION homes with your ad
Advertise your product or service to approximately 10 million households in North
America's best suburbs by placing your
classified ad in nearly 800 suburban newspapers just like this one. Only $895 (USD)
for a 25-word ad. One phone call, one
invoice, one payment. Ad copy is subject to
publisher approval. Call the Suburban Classified Advertising Network at 888-486-2466.
WALNUT DINING Room Set, seats 6,8,
matching breakfront $1200 Curio cabinet
$50, tables $30, miscellaneous household ,
clothes, beds. 908-884-7703..

ESTATE/HOUSE SALE
BELLEVtLLE, 52 HORNBLOWER Avenue,
Friday, Saturday, 10am-3pm. (Washington
Avenue to Rutgers to Hornblower) Maple
bedroom, Tables, Sofa, Chairs, China, Decorative Accessories, Household, Books,
Hospital Bed. Cash Only.

GARAGE/YARD SALES
LIVINGSTON- TRINITY Covenant Church
Huge Garage and Bake Sale 9:30-2:30 Saturday, November 8th (Corner Of Cedar and
Northfield) Great Bargains!!!
MAPLEWOOD 499 VALLEY Street 2nd- 3rd
floor. Friday Saturday November 8th, 9th
11:00am-3:00prn. 50 years accumulation.
Furniture, Wuriitzer organ, antiques.
SPRINGFIELD, 90 BATTLEHILL Avenue,
off Morris Avenue. Saturday, November 8th,
9am-3pm. Decorating items, fabrics, furniture, accessories and much more.

See PUZZLE on Page B4

ALL PRO
CHIMNEY SERVICE
FREE ESTIMATES

Extensions • Concrete • Masonry
Free Estimates • 100% Finance
No Down Payment • Fully Insured
Reference Available • NJ License
#122866

1-800-735-6134
TERRY O'DONNELL - Interior
Painting, Power Washing, Gutter
Cleaning. Installation Repair,
Chimney Caps Installed. Roof
Repair - Rubbish Removal. Fully
Insured. Free Estimates. Toll
Free 1-877-694-8883.

973-675-9933

CLEANING SERVICE
ALLERKLEEN MATTRESS CLEANING - Specializing in the eradication of Dust Mites, and
other Harmful Allergens. Free Allergen Test. Do
You Know What You're Sleeping With? John
Kimler - 908-313-3777.

ML SERVICE - Run Errands
and cleaning Services. Call
Maria 908-789-8381
CLEANUP/RUBBISH REMOVAL"
10-30 Yard Containers
Commercial,
Jcdustrial, Residential

Dumpster Rental
Clean-Up Services
Demolition
Tel: 908-686-5229
CONSTRUCTION
ALL TYPE OF MASONRY
• Brick Work
• Chimney
• Block Work
• Sidewalks
• Retaining Walls • Paving
• Stucco
• Repairs
Free Estimates

973-759-9015
CONTRACTOR
MELO CONTRACTORS, Inc. "There is no
substitute for experience". Additions, Renovations, Dormers, Kitchens, Painting, Wine
Cellars, Decks, Baths. Over 38 years top
quality work at affordable prices. 908-2455280. www.melocontractors.com

BOYLE TREE SURGERY CO.
ESTABLISHED 1922
TREE & STUMP REMOVAL
PRUNING
TREE SURGERY IN
A L L ITS BRANCHES

Union
908-964-9358

WOODSTACK
TREE SERVICE
Local Tree Company
All types of tree work. Free Estimates.
Senior Citizen Discounts. Immediate
service. Insured. Free wood chips

908-276-5752

LANDSCAPING
D'ONOFRIO & SON

TUTOR

FREE ESTIMATES
Call Tom
973-762-6203

Complete Landscape Service
Spring/ Fall Clean-up
Lawn Maintenance, Shrubbery
Design/ Planting, Mulching, Chemical
Applications, Tree Removal
Fully insured/Licensed, Free Estimates

Professional Service Owner Operator
License #9124

973-763-8911

FENCING

MASONRY

VT FRENCH DRAINS &
WATERPROOFING

Residential, Commercial, Industrial

" ~

ALL TYPES
NEW AND REPAIR
NO JOB TOO SMALL
FREE ESTIMATES

Insured

GUTTERS/LEADERS
A L L GUTTERS - Cleaned & Repaired,
and installed, Lite Hauling. Handyman
Work. No Job Too Small. 2 2 years
e x p e r i e n c e d . Call Waiter 9 0 8 - 2 4 5 5534.

NED STEVENS
GUTTER CLEANING &
INSTALLATION

1-800-542-0267
NEXT DAY SERVICE

$35-$75

908-964-1554
MOVING/STORAGE
KANGAROO MEN
AH types of moving and hauling. Problem
solving our specialty. Call now!

973-680-2376 24 hours.

"We Hop To It"

973-228-2653
License PM 00576

SCHAEFER MOVING
Reliable, Very low rates,
2 Hour Minimum,
Same Rates 7 Days,
Insured, Free Estimates.
Call Anytime 908-964-1216

JOHN'S GENERAL REPAIRS

HEALTH & FITNESS
DISCOUNT PRESCRIPTION Drugs Phentermine, Soma, Tramadol, Ambien, Viagra.
No Doctor's fees or appointments! Free
FedEx next-day delivery! Licensed U.S.
Pharmacy. www.ABCDrugmart.com or 1800-721-0651

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
BILL KROPL1CK
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
All Repairs & Remodeling, Flooring, carpethg, tile, wood. Basements, Kitchens, Bathrooms, Wood Trim 8 Cabinetiy, Suspended
Ceilings, Decks, Doors, Windows. Fully insured. 732-921-5988

Does Your House Need A Face-Lift?
CALL

Frank's Painting &
Handyman Service
Small Job Specialist
Interior - Exterior - Repairs
Windows - Glass Replacement - Carpentry
Fully Insured Free Estimates
908-241-3849
HOME REPAIRS "Work Done Professionally for
Less" • Painting • Dry Wall/Spackling- Masonry • Wood Work • Interior/Exterior • Tile
Repairs
and More! Free
Estimates
Joe, 908-355-5709

4 & 6 CONSTRUCTION Cfr
• ALL TYPES OF MASONRY 8. CARPENTRY
• HOME IMPROVEMENTS • HOME ADDITIONS
• STEPS • SIDEWALKS • DRIVEWAYS
• RETAINING WALLS • POWERWASHING
• KITCHENS • BATHROOMS • BASEMENTS

A+ REESE'S peanut butter cup vending
route. Great opportunity. Prime locations
available now. Excellent profit potential.
Investment required. S10K and under. Toll
free (24-7) 888-344-4521.
A+ REESE'S peanut butter cup vending
route. Great opportunity! Prime locations
available now! Excellent profit potential.
Investment required. S10K and under: Toll
Free (24-7) 800-668-9569
AIR, WATER & Wellness Business. Add
$15,000 or more to your income part-time.
Proven System. 888-276-9038
ALL CASH Candy Route. Do you earn up to
$800/ day? Your own local candy route.
Includes 30 Machines and Candy. All for
$9,995. Call 1-800-998-VEND.
BE YOUR OWN BOSS! Make Big $$$! Total
Business Package with website! Help people improve their credit legally. Guaranteed
results 1-877-640-8992

Pumpkins and Peppermints
Here's a delightful collection of 21 seasonal painting
projects that will take you from Halloween to
Thanksgiving to Christmas. You can find diem in a
new. 46-page guidebook, "Pumpkins and
Peppermints." The book includes siep-by-utep
instructions, full-size patterns, materials lists, color
Jceys and mure.
Pumpkins and Peppermints guidebook
(No. BR1) . . . S13.9S
Also available:
Autumn Has Just Begun (No. SB3) . . . $13.95
Ta order, circle item(s).
clip & send \v" check to:
U-Bild Features
P.O. Bos 2383
Van Nuys, CA 91409

Include your name,
address iimi th? name of
this ni-v.stKiniT. Price*
include postage. Allow
3-4 weeks fur delivery.

orcaii(800)82-U-BILD
jpj" T,|

www.craftboofc.com

***$&

ESaJ

Monev Back Guarantee

wf

ABSOLUTE BUNTING

To Place Your
Classified Ad

Painting, Plastering
35 Years experience, Free Estimates

Search your local classifieds
on the Internet
8
www.localsource.com
I

CALL: LENNY TUFANO

973-467-3430
INTERIOR PAINTING, neat work, reasonable prices. Fully insured. Call Tom for your
Free estimate 973-680-4946.

MHTHKEL

AHY 3 R O O M S
PAINT£E> S f 9 9
PLUS PAIUT

YOU ..KNOW THE ¥ALUE THAT

THE VEHlCEBTg"W05

Fast,

Let Us Help You
With Our

073-IS8T-T44O
PLUMBING/HEATING
BLEIWEIS PLUMBING & HEATING

GUTTER CLEANING
Free Estimates
Full Insured

Interior Painting/Fall Leaf Clean-up
Exterior Christmas Lights &
Decorations Hung
All Types of Handyman work
No job too small
Call 908-624-0797

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

1-8OO-564-8911'

MAX SR. & PAUL SCHOENWALDER
Established 1912

HANDYMAN
"""
DAN THE HANDYMAN - All Types of
Interior/Exterior Home Repairs.
Replacement Windows. No Job Too
Small 908-624-9473.

Do-It-Yourself Ideas

PAINTING

GUTTER CLEANING

908-464-3280
973-359-1200
KELTON GUTTER SERVICE

WATERPROOFING

License #PM00561

All types heating systems, installed and serviced.
Gas hot water heater, Bathroom & Kitchen remodeling. REASONABLE RATES. Fully Insured &
Bonded. Plumbing Lie. #7876. 908-686-7415

Average House
Fully Insured • 7 Days

Use Your Card...
MasterCard
Visa
Discover
American Express
Quick And Convenient!

PAUL'S MASONRY
Steps • Sidewalks • Patios
ALL TYPES OF REPAIRS
Very Dependable
Senior Citizen Discounts

The Very Best

OWN 5-10 ATM Machines, in prime high
traffic locations. Continuous residual
income. $10K minimum
investment
required. 800-388-1785,

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

S$CASH$S CASH Now for structured settlements, annuities, and insurance payouts.
800-794-7310. J.G. Wentworth means
cash now for structured settlements.

973-868-8450

GREETING CARD Distributorship For Sale.
No selling! Established Accounts Provided!
Work from home! Starting package
cost:$6,950.00, make potential $1,600.00
monthly income. Get details 1-800-8180866

908-964-8228

Brick & Concrete Specialist

SALEM FLOORS
* Wood Floors * Sanding
* Refinishing * Staining
* Pickling * Waxing
* Maintenance

DISCOVER HOW I use a single page website to generate Streams of $20 biffs daily. Ail
paid directly to me in minutes, (place your
site here)
http://wwwpaysforever.com/BJ3836.htm

FULLY INSURED

FINANCING

FLOORS

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

We will take care of all
your water problems

TOM'S FENCING

DIABETIC SUPPLIES at little or no cost.
Medicare approved supplier. Extensive line
HOUSE C L E A N E R S - 8 Years experiof brand name products. Satisfaction Guarence. Good References. Weekly, Bi
anteed! Free Syringes! Free Shipping 1 Weekly. Call For Estimate. Ask For S i l - 800-815-1577 extension 254
vana 908-353-8217.
VIAGRA MIRACLE! 100% Natural, no side
effects, 30 minute results. Phenomenal senL & S CLEANING SERVICE
sation, incredible lasting longevity, A-1 satisBig & Small... We'll Clean it all.
Free Estimates, Reasonable Rates
faction guaranteed! 1-800-456-1944.

Phone (908) 298-9008,
Beeper (732) 712-9949. Larry Crawley

TREE EXPERTS

TUTORING ELEMENTARY/ All subjects.
High School, English and Social Studies.
Experienced certified teachers. 973-3796286.

24 Hour Emergency Service No. 201-407-7604
Chimney Refining Specialist - cleaned, repaired, rebuilt, tuck
pointing, collars, chimney caps, dampers, crowns. Fully
insured & Bonded. Residential, Commercial & Industrial

DANNY'S CONSTRUCTION

COPLEY NEWS SERVICE

KREDER ELECTRIC, INC.

CARPENTRY

RIM AS - Woodworking, Carpentry, Handyman. Specializing in Woodwork & FurniMATTRESS SET. New Queen double pilture Restoration. Over 20 Yrs. Exp. No
low top in bags, with warranty $165. Can Job Too Small. Free Estimates 908-3549583, 908-358-5109.
deliver. 732-259-6690.

NEED A computer? But no cash! ApprovedGuaranteed! New fast famous brand, no
credit check. Bad credit, Bankruptcy ok. 1800 419-9175. Checking account required.

"If it's Electric, We Do it!"
Interior and Exterior, Lightning, Repairs,
New Construction, Free Estimates
Call 908-688-2089

METAL ROOFING and siding. Buy direct,
we manufacture for residential, commercial,
GRINDING/SHARPENING
agriculture in galvanized, galvalume, aluDOMINIC
GUIDA - Knives, Scissorsminum, painted # 1 , #2, seconds, rejects,
etc. Low Prices! Free literature! 1-800-373Tools, Lawn Mower B l a d e s . Small
3703
Orders Done While You Wait o r Drop
Off - Pick Up next day. 908-688-4042.

MATTRESSES & BOX SPRINGS

908-688-7354

ELECTRICIANS

ABLE ELECTRIC

Fully

STEVE ROZANSKI
908-686-6455

A-1 FURNITURE

908-245-6162 or 908-245-0459

COMPANION PUPS from $85. All types
FINANCIAL SERVICES
and sizes. Open .November 8th, 9th . 10-5.
J.P. O'Neill Kennels, 3637 US Hwy # 1 , FINANCES GOT you down on dating? Get
Princeton, NJ (1/2 mile south of Alexander
Cash Fast!! S100-S500. Funds Deposited Road)
Checking Account Next Day. Loans by
County Bank of Rehoboth Beach, DE Member FDIC/EOL 1-800-992-9200
www.telecash.net

* REMODELING
* BATHROOMS / BASEMENTS
* REPLACEMENT WINDOWS / DOORS
* CERAMIC / PORCELAIN TILES

Refrigerators $79 up

PATERNO PAVING
Driveways - Parking Lots
Coal Sealing, Concrete Sidewalks, All Type Curbings,
Paving Blocks. Free Estimates - Fully Insured

STOP FORECLOSURE!! -Save your home.
Our guaranteed professional service and
unique, low-cost system can help. Call 1 888-867-9840. Read actual case results
online at www.UnitedFreshStart.com.

FREE 3-ROOM DIRECTV System Including
Installation! FREE 3- Months HBO (7 movie
channels) with subscription. Access 225+
TV channels. Digital quality picture/ sound.
Limited offer.Details 1-800-963-2904.
.

Twin $49 each, Full $59 each,
Queen $69 each, King $79 each,

973-218-1991

Siding • Windows • Roofing

Kitchens • Bathrooms • Basements

CALL: 908-272-5692

IAN Bus: 973-921-1588 • Cell: 973-464-0569

UNION, INDOOR Flea Market at the Hellenic Cultural Center, 1150 Morris Avenue,
November 8th, 10am-5pm; November,9th,
10am-3pm. All new items!

Asphalt Driveways • Extensions
Resurfacing • Parking Lots
Retaining Walls • Versa-Lok
Railroad Ties • Brick Paver Walks & Patios
FREE ESTIMATES
INSURED

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
PLAZA HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Installation & Service Lawn Faucets, Sump
Pumps, Toilets, Water Heaters, Alterations,
Gas Heat, Faucet Repairs, Electric Drain &
Sewer Cleaning
Serving the Homeowner Business & Industry
908-686-0749 464 Chestnut Street, Union.NJ
Master Plumber's Lic.#4182,#9645,#11181
SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT

POOL/SHED REMOVAL
FREE POOL REMOVAL
Dismantle & Remove
Your Pool At No Cost To You
(908) 494-4536

AUTO SPECIAL
20 words 10 WEEKS of Exposure for $39.00 in UNION COUNTY or
10 WEEKS of Exposure for $59.00 in
UNION and ESSEX COUNTY
Essex County Publications
Union County Publications
Union, Kenilworth, Roselle Park,
Summit, Mountainside, Springfield,
Linden, Roselle, Rahway, Clark,
Cranford, Elizabeth

Maplewood, South Orange,
West Orange, East Orange, Orange,
Bloomfield, Glen Ridge, Nutley,
Belleville, Irvington, Vailsburg

For More Information. Please Call
The Classified Department -1-800-564-8911

RECYCLING
MAX WEINSTEIN SONS, INC.
Honest WfefcfrfeBest Prices
Always Buying Scrap Metals - 2426 Morris
Avenue Union M-F 8am-4:30pm/ Saturday
8am-1pm 908-686-8236/Since 1919

ROOFING
CARLSON BROTHERS ROOFING
CAPE COD
BI-LEVEL
SPLIT LEVEL
$100 Off with ad

$2500
$2700
$2900

908-272-1266
Price includes: Removal of old shingles,
Dumpster, Cleanup complete, Install ice
shield, felt paper, 25 year GAF shingles.
WE STOP LEAKS!
CLARK BUILDERS, INC.
•Roof Stripping & Repairs
•Flat Roofing & Slate
•Gutters & Leaders
Serving Union & Middlesex Counties
For 30 Years
Fully Insured - Free Estimates
N J . Lie. No. 010760
732-381-9090 1-800-794-LEAK (5325)

RUBBISH REMOVAL

WHAT'S Coim ON
What's Going On is a paid directory of events for nonprofit organizations. It is PRE-PAID and costs just $20.00
(for 2 weeks) in Essex County or Union County and just
$30.00 for both Counties. Your notice must be in one of
our Offices by 4:30 P.M. on Monday for publication the
following Thursday. Offices our located at 463 Valley St.,
Maplewood. 170 Scotland Rd., Orange. 266 Liberty St.,
Bloomfield or 1291 Stuyvesant Ave., Union.

973-731-1698,GREG'S CLEANOUTS
Attics, Basements, Garages, yards, Fall
clean-ups, tree removals. Senior Discounts.

OUR 25th YEAR

CAL-PEZ ENT.
Attics - Cellars - Garages
Yards - Construction Sites
Light Demolition - Boiler Removal

NAME.
ADDRESS.

SERVICES OFFERED

ZIP-

CITY
ESSEX-

1-800-850-0794 o r
973-748-7171
DRUG REHAB Lost everything yet? Don't
wait, best long term residential program,
75% successful, guarantee, affordable, no
waiting list. Call Bruce today toll free 1-800420-3147.

Phone-

DAY.

COMBO.
UNIONWrite your ad in spaces below and mail to:
WORRALL NEWSPAPERS
P.O. Box 158, Maplewood, NJ 07040
DATE

EVENTPLACE.
TIME —

MIKE D'ANDREA
All Home Improvements.
30 Years Experience.
Carpentry and Tile Work. Free Estimates
Call 908-241-3913 ( K e n i l w o r t h )

ADVERTISE

TILE
MIKE MUSSO
CERAMIC TILE INSTALLATION REPAIRS &
REGROUTING OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE NO JOB TOO SMALL
908-352-1936, after 5:00pm

PRICE.
ORGANIZATION
For more information call (800) 564-8911
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UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIED

REAL ESTATE
RENTAL
"All real estate advertised herein is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act,
which makes it illegal to advertise any
preference, limitation, or discrimination
based on race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status, or national origin,
or intention to make any such preference, limitation, or discrimination."
"We will not knowingly accept any
advertising for real estate which is in
violation of the law. All persons are hereby informed that all dwellings advertised
are available on an equal opportunity
basis."

APARTMENT TO RENT
BELLEVILLE extra large 2 bedroom on 2nd
floor. Good for sharing. Hardwood floors,
heat/ hot water included. No pets, Walk to
NYC bus. Available on or before November
15th. 1-1/2 month security. Rent $1100. Call
Super 973-450-4519.
BELLEVILLE/ NUTLEY line. No fee. 2 bedrooms, near schools, laundry, storage,
great neighbors. No pets, parking, December 1st. $1125,. 908-277-4667.
CLARK, LARGE 2 Bedroom apartment,
dining room, living room, eat-in-kitchen,
laundry room, downtown location. No pets.
$1200, plus utilities. Available December
15th. 732-713-2947.
HILLSIDE -4 BEDROOM/ 7 rooms, Living
Room, Eat-in-kitchen, 2 family, 2nd floor.
Near public transportation. 20 minutes to
NYC. Quiet area. $1300+ utilities, 1.5 month
security. Available November 1st. 973-9260573
IRVINGTON, 3 BEDROOMS, living room,
dining room, laundry room. Tenant pays utilities. $1250, 1 1/2 month security. 201-9860292.
LINDEN, 1 BEDROOM, eat-in-kitchen, convenient location., no pets, 3rd floor, $725,
plus security.. 908-862-1247

APARTMENT TO RENT

LAND FOR SALE

UNION, 3 BEDROOMS, living room, dining
room, eat-in-kitchen, family room, garage,
yard. Excellent location in 2 family home.
$1500 plus utilities, and security. 908-8100040.

CATSKILLS LAKE Front Land. 5 acres
Lake access $29,900. 5 acres Lake front
$79, 900. Great selection of lake parcels
available now! Clear spring fed lake, great
mountain views, magical setting. Finance
available.
Hurry!
888-925-9277,
www.upstatenyland.com.

UNION 3 BEDROOMS, 1-1/2 bathrooms,
fireplace, washer/ dryer. Near transportation. Heat/ hot water. No pets $1,450. Call
anytime, 732-259-8299.
WEST ORANGE -Near Verona Park,
immaculate one person, private entrance
apartment in owner occupied home. 1 Large
bedroom, L-shaped living room/dining room,
modern kitchen with refrigerator and stove.
A/C, wall-to-wall carpet, modern tile bath
with shower, one car space. No pets. No
smoking.1-1/2 month security ^utilities. References 973-325-2355. Available November
15th or December 1st.
WEST ORANGE, Main Street, off street
parking, Heat/hot water. 1 bedroom. $675. 2
bedroom $950. Taking applications. 973325-2733.

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT"
IRV1NGTQN 1 OR 2 FURNISHED rooms to
share. Kitchen, dining, living room near bus
line. Use of washing machine/dryer. 973374-8256.

NO RENT! $0 DOWN HOMES Government
and Bank Foreclosures'. No credit OK. 0 to
low down! For listings 800-501-1777 extension 193. Fee.
UNION CENTER, 3 bedrooms, backyard..
Available December 15th. Call 908-6884777 or 908-416-4303.

HOUSE TO SHARE
SUMMIT, kitchen, Washer, Dryer. No smokers. No Pets. $641 per month, plus utilities.
908-277-3499
Robert.johnson@comcast.net.

OFFICE TO LET

MAPLEWOOD, furnished therapist's office
MAPLEWOOD, 6 ROOMS apartment 2nd available Mondays and Wednesdays all day.
floor, central air, 2 car parking, 1-1/2 month Please call: 973-761-5520.
security. 973-378-5934 between 5pm-9pm.
$1,400 plus utility.
VACATIONS RENTALS

NEWARK-NEAR HILLSIDE
STUDIO 1 AND 2 BEDROOMS
Very Spacious, Nice Quiet Building &
Neighborhood. Near Transportation
Superior Service Program
ON SITE SECURITY
SECURE UNDERGROUND PARKING
Call Ms. D. for appointment
973-705-8488

AMERICA'S
OLDEST
&
largest
timeshare/campground clearinghouse, selling, buying, renting. Best in sales, service &
satisfaction. Bringing buyers & sellers
together. Call RSI at 1-800-423-5967.
GRAND OPENING ! New golf front home
$199,00. Save $25,000 during pre-construction. Spectacular Carolina Mtn home on 18
hole golf course near Asheville, NC Enjoy
mild climate, great golf, low taxes and low
cost of living. Limited time savings. Call tollfree 1-866-334-3253 x 557.

NUTLEY, SPRING Garden, 2 Family, with
parking. 1st Floor, 2 Bedrooms. No pets,
$1200.00 plus utilities. Credit References
Required 973-662-0083
SOUTH ORANGE, 1st floor large bedroom,
hardwood floors, heat/hot water included.
Freshly painted. No pets. Walk to NYC
trains. $1050 1-1/2 months security. Available December 15th & January 15th. Call
Super, 973-313-9169 or 201-376-5385.
SPRINGFIELD MOUNTAINVIEW GARDENS Special Fall Promotion. Limited Time
offer. One bedroom apartment, $1120. 2
bedroom apartment. $1265. Nice location.
Newly renovated. Heat, and hot water.Close
to major highways. Call 973-564-8663.
SPRINGFIELD, PINEVIEW Gardens Special Fall Promotion 2 townhouses from
$1,625. Nice location. Newly renovated.
Close to major highways. Call 973-5648663.
SPRINGFIELD FLORAL GARDENS, 2 bedroom apartment $1350. 2 bedroom apartment with den $1425. Nice location. Close
to major highways. 973-564-8663.
SPRINGFIELD, MORRIS Avenue, One
Bedroom, Ground Floor apartment.
Good for Senior Citizen. $800 plus utilities.
908-686-0334.

More than half of the first phase of
luxury apartments have been leased at
Lakeside at Briant Park, a new
upscale rental community rising in
Springfield, on the border of Summit.
The private enclave of 138 luxury
apartment homes has appealed to a
wide variety of renters because of its
spacious designs and luxury standards, according to Garden Communities, builder/owner/operator of
Lakeside at Briant park.

FLORIDA, NAPLES - Marco Island. 3- 4
bedroom pool homes, great rates - weekly
or monthly. Cal! for our winter specials. 1800-762-3222
www.marco-islandvacation.com
LAND AND Waterfront Camps. 2.5 Acres.
Tug Hill State Forest with Cabin. $24,900.11
acres - riverfront camp $49,900. Beautiful
lakes, rivers, and forests to chose from.
Over 50 land and cabin bargains. Call ACL
1-800-229-7843
or
www.LandandCamps.com.

Also contributing to the initial
leasing surge is the community's location adjacent to Briant Park, a 30-acre
recreational facility maintained by the
Union County Park Commission, featuring a beautiful pond, walking and
jogging paths and abundant natural
vegetation, reports the Short Hillsbased homebuilder.
In addition, commuters are attracted to the easy access to 1-287, the
Garden State Parkway, and New Jersey Turnpike as well as an NJDOT
Park and Ride Facility.
"Living within the affluent township of Springfield is also another
renter incentive," notes Community
Builder Mark Ginsberg. "Residents
can enjoy the township's upscale din-

REAL ESTATE SERVICES
FREE REPORT REVEALS -How to Stop
Paying Rent Forever!
And Own a Home of Your Own! Quit
pouring rent money "down the drain."
Owning your own home is easier than
you might think... this free report explains
how. Call 1-800-874-4873 Ext 205 anytime 24 hours a day, for your FREE copy.

HOUSE TO RENT

LINDEN, 2 BEDROOMS, near train, new
eat-in-kitchen, first floor, no pets. $1100 plus
utilities and security. 908-862-1247

MILLBURN, STUDIOS/ 2 bedrooms, $900$1300. Available immediately. Includes
heat/ hot water/ gas/ parking, laundry facilities. No pets. 973-564-6556 after 6pm.

Luxury apartments are now being leased

REAL ESTATE
"AM real estate advertised herein is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act,
which makes it illegal to advertise any
preference, limitation, or discrimination
based on race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status, or national origin,
or intention to make any such preference, limitation, or discrimination."
"We will not knowingly accept any
advertising for real estate which is in
violation of the law. AH persons are hereby informed that all dwellings advertised
are available on an equal opportunity
basis."

CEMETERY PLOTS
HOLLYWOOD MEMORIAL Park Section 28
Lot #62 Unit " C single grave, 2 burials. Asking $1200 or best offer. 732-240-3512, 732505-6905.
HOLLYWOOD MEMORIAL Park, 2 plots for
sale. Asking $3600 or best-offer. Call 908964-5619, or cemetery 908-688-4300 ask
for Mr. McGowan

UNION: APARTMENTS available with 2 or 3
bedrooms. Please call USA Real Estate,
(John or Tony) at: 908-810-1314.

ADVERTISE

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
BERKELEY HEIGHTS -Room for Family
and live-in. Traditional Colonial Boasts 1st
Floor Sedroom Suite and 4 more Bedrooms,
3.5 Baths, newer Eat-in-Kitchen, Family
Room/ Fireplace and finished Lower Level.
Value at $579,900 Blue Realtors/GMAC
973-835-1400.

From the South: Garden State
Parkway North to Exit 142 to Route
78 East. Take Route 78 E one-half
mile to Exit 54. Follow signs to Route
78 West. Follow local lanes to Route
24 West and continue as above.
Garden Communities is a subsidiary of Garden Homes, one of New
Jersey's largest and most active
homebuilders.

Monthly rents start at $1,550 for
two-bedroom residences and $1,850
for three bedrooms. Rents include
tenant-assigned storage areas in the
basement and ample onsite parking.
All four of the community's buildings will have elevator access and
offer two entries which can be
accessed
and
monitored
with
voice/video security by each resident.

To place a classified ad call
973-763-9411 by 3 p.m. Tuesday.

FALL LAND Sale. 9 acres, walk to state
land, $10,900, 4 acres Riverfront, $19,900.
57 acres adjoins state land $39,900, 387
acres Hunter's paradise $169,900. Great
Selection of Adirondack/Tug Hill forest land
available now. Ez Terms. Call today. 800260-2876www.mooseriverland.com.
FREE INFORMATION and brochure. Adult
Community 55+ starting at $22,000$180,000. Single + Multi family homes in
Southern N.J. Ca!l Heartland Realty Free 1800-631-5509
UNION
#$429,900
Putnam Manor, split, 4 Bedrooms, big livingroom, dining room, eat-in-kitchen, family room and much more. Well maintained,
new windows, deck, siding.
WSF 3022

What are today's career opportunities for a real estate professional? Here, from Weichert, are the
most popular areas of concentration.
• Residential. Real estate sales
agents help people buy and sell
homes. Following the fair housing
laws, they are key to facilitating the
entire complex transaction to closure, aiding with financing, mortgages, and a growing list of vital
services surrounding a move.
• Commercial. Brokers specialize in income-producing proper-

COLDWELL BANKER
RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE
908-233-5555
Coldwell BankerMoves.com

Use Your Card...
MasterCard
Visa
Discover
American Express
Quick And Convenient!

itable and marketable residential,
commercial or industrial developments. Detailed planning, cost
analyzing, financing and site selection skills are involved.
. • Urban planning. Work with
local governments and other civic
groups to anticipate their city's
future growth, then propose physical
changes,
environmental
improvements, and quality-of-life
enhancements.

ties, such as apartment and office
buildings, retail stores and warehouses, shopping centers and
industrial parks.
• Industrial and office. Brokers
specialize in developing, selling or
leasing property used for industry
or manufacturing.
• Farm and land. Brokers deal in
land for fanning, as well as acquisition of rural land by cities for residential, commercial and industrial
expansion.
•Appraisal. Real estate appraisers determine the value of properties, for tax purposes, investment,
accounting, income projections and
insurance.
• Property management. Primary function is to maintain the property or groups of properties to produce the highest possible financial
return over the longest period of
time, while protecting the owner's
investment.
• Land development. A challenging and important specialty.
Developers turn land into prof-

People considering a career in
real estate are in for a pleasant surprise. Today's real estate profession
has expanded to encompass one of
the widest career selections in the
business world.
"There are more directions to
take a career in real estate today
than there have been at any other
time in the history of the industry,"
says James M. Weichert, president
of Weichert, Realtors. "With our
modern training techniques and
technological enhancements, plus
the ever-increasing needs of consumers, the timing to launch a real
estate career could not be better."

ELIZABETH, BEAUTIFULLY renovated 2
family home. 5 bedrooms, 2 bath, living dining room & kitchen. Finished attic. Owner.
$359,000,201-232-8971.

^mlZJ

To visit from the north, take the
Garden State Parkway South to Exit
142 to Route 78 West. Follow local
lanes to Route 24 West Continue on
Route 24 West to Exit (Springfield/Millburn/Summit). At the end of
the exit ramp, turn right and proceed
over bridge. Take jughandle to Middle Avenue. Continue on Middle
Avenue to "T" junction. The community is on the left side of the park.

Real estate career

ELIZABETH, 3 Family, St Mary's Section.122 Race Street, Great Income.
Reduced. $395K. Please calll 609-5170462.

ou

Social and exercise rooms will also be
offered in each building, as well as
separate children's play area.
For more information, call the
leasing office at 908-273-5757. The
office is open daily from 11 a.m. to 5
p.m.

ing, shopping and entertainment venues, as well as a short commute to the
neighboring towns of Millbum, Westfield and Short Hills."
"Judging by the positive public
reaction to these and other town
amenities, leasing should remain
strong when our remaining three
buildings open in mid-summer."
Lakeside at Briant Park offers spacious two- and three-bedroom
designs, with some boasting a loft
area or finished private basement,
patio, or balcony. Fully-applianced
kitchens include designer cabinetry
and countertops, while abundant closet space is found throughout. A laundry area with washer/dryer is also
included, along with state-of-the-art
wiring for telephone, internet and
cable access.

• Counseling. Counselors must
know every phase of the real estate
business to answer queries about
property, investment potential, and
development.
• Research. Researchers contribute to the decisions of many
other real estate specialists.
The two main categories of
research are physical, such as
buildings and structures, and economic, such as statistics and information.
For information on schools and
licensing, call Weichert's career hot
line at 800-301-3000.

"The Friendship of Those We Serve is the
Foundation of Our Progress"
REALESTATE:

AUTO SPECIAL f

20 words - 10 WEEKS of Exposure for $39.00 in UNION
COUNTY or 10 WEEKS of Exposure for $59.00 in
UNION and ESSEX COUNTY

BUYING OR SELLING

'fi

CONTACT YOLANDA
I MAKE I T HAPPEN

*

For More Information
Please Call The Classified

Department 1-800-564-8911

When You Appreciate
The Difference...
Yolanda V. Bass, CRS, GRl
Broker Associate/Realtor

RF/VIKK

Circle

NJAR-gronze
ofExceMgmce Award 2002

99 NORTHFIELD AVENUE, WEST ORANGE
973-731-1200 ext. 14

Llewellyn

emai!:yo!andavbass@aol.com

z

1915 Morris Ave., Union
115MilnSt, Cranford

908-272-8337

Picciuto Realty

by Jill Guzman
ROSLLLt
5259,999
Brick Colonial home featuring Jarge living
room w/fireplace, formal dining room,
eat-in kitchen, spacious master BR and
attic w/potential for more living space.
Big lot and inground pool. Call Now!

ROM'I L H ' M t K
5349,900
Magnificent 5 bedroom Colonial with 2
full baths, all large rooms, parquet floors
and fireplace. Huge lot 50 x 205 with an
Inground pool. New heat and central ac.
Call us for more information!

Or visit us on the web: www.centary21piccinto.com
Each Office Independently Owned and Operated

ARE YOU READY FOR
THE FINAL STEP IN YOUR CAREER?
EARN 75% COMMISSIONS
WITH NO MONTHLY FEES
(TRUE AND IN WRITING)
Average income in 2002 for Re/Max
United Agents above $200,000.00
Join Re/Max United and work out of a completely
professionally remodeled office with private parking.
Grow with Re/Max:
83,000 Agents,
4,613 Offices,
43 Countries

CALL CARLOS COUTO
(private number) 201-341-8992

Re/Max United * 2116 Morris Ave, Union•908-851-2323

Look for the R and the MLS
Signs of Success!!
If you are a homeowner thinking of
the possibility of selling your home, you
want the best Ethics, professionalism,
honesty, service, and consumer exposure
are all the factors that will open the doors
to a successful Real Estate transaction.
The "R" represents "Realtor".
Knowing that a Real Estate professional
proudly wears the "R" symbol next to the
name, is as reassuring as MD, next to your
physician title. The "R" signifies that your
Real Estate Agent and Brokerage are
members of the local, state, and National
Boards of Realtors. It means they follow
and subscribe to the highest rules of
Ethics and are well educated professionals
in their field.
The "MLS" signifies Multiple
Listing Services and assures you as a
home owner that your home will be
offered to all Real Estate professionals in
the MLS ensuring top activity and then
many more offers which lead to a better
price!
Caveat Emptor - let the consumer
beware! Make certain when listing your
home that the Brokerage will offer you the
type of activity you deserve by placing
your home on the MLS. Many discount
brokers do not offer that opportunity for
your home, they promise to save you
money in the long run, cause you to sell
your home under its value, there by
costing you a substantial amount! We at
Jill Guzman Realty, Inc. now proudly
celebrating our 15th year of success, pride
ourselves on the "R" that stands next to

our name and the Garden State MLS in
which we place our homes as per owners
request. We take pride in ourselves for
having received the honor of being the #1
in Elizabeth in value brought to
homeowners.
Thinking of selling? Look for the
"R" and the MLS and make your decision
the right one. We look forward to seeing
you!!!

Home Closed SeptemDer i7, 2uO3

Another one of "Our
Success Stories*
Congratulations: Meet
Mary Jane Ryan, Former
Homer Owner of 212 East
3rd Avenue, Roselle, NJ
Thanking
Jill Guzman Realty, Inc.

"Dear Jill:
I want to express my appreciation for the wonderful job
you did selling my home. After forty years it was not an easy
Jill Guzman has achieved the decision, but you and your group made it a positive experience
ultimate distinction of being for me.
I would definitely recommend your agency to anyone
among the TOP 1% of more than
(approx.) 7,040 Active Real Estate looking to sell their home. Than you again for all you help.
Sincerely, Mary Jane Ryan"
Professionals by units of listings
sold in the year 2000!
Jill Guzman Realty, Inc
R™
P.S. The professionals at Jill Guzman
Realty are achieving honors and
distinctions year after year. They offer
personal service, true knowledge of
market value, and a marketing program
to enhance your home together with
honesty and integrity. Their best
reference is, and always will be, your
neighbor.

GUZMAN REALTY, INC.

76 ELMORA AVE., ELIZABETH

908-353-6611
FAX: 908-353-5080
www.JillGuzmanRealty.com

WE TAKE THE JITTERS OUT OF FIRST TIME BUYING AND SELLING!!!
" 2 1 2 EAST 3RD AVENUE, WAS LISTED BY CECILE DO AMARAL & SOLD
BY SONIA GUZMAN-RIVERA OF JILL GUZMAN REALTY, INC."
"OUR SUCCESS STORIES" ARE NEVER ENDING.
"LIST YOUR HOME WITH JILL GUZMAN REALTY, INC. AND BECOME A
ONE OF "OUR SUCCESS STORIES"
"OUR BEST REFERENCE IS YOUR NEIGHBOR"
wmr.jillguzmanrealty.com
NOW PROUDLY CELEBRATING OUR 14TH ANNIVERSARY!!!

JIL

JILL GUZMAN REALTY, INC.
•OUR BEST REFERENCE IS YOUR NEIGHBOR*"

7 6 ELMORA AVENUE, ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY 0 7 2 0 2 TO

908-353-6611
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Food drive for local food banks

Real estate market grows, but slowly

Sales associates of the Millburn office of Prudential New Jersey Properties, from left,
Maryanna Dominque, chairwoman of the fund-raiser, and Tom and Sally Rowe,
manned a table at the Millburn Shop-Rite during a food drive for local food banks in
Union and Essex counties. The drive was part of Prudential's Global Volunteer Day.
PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

Assignment of Tax Sale Certificate dated
May 15, 2001, Breen Capital Investment
Corporation assigned said Tax Sale Certificate to First Onion National Bank, as
UNION COUNTY
Collateral Agent and Custodian tor Lien
Docket No. F-11400-03
Funding Select, LLC, as appears on said
Assignment.
The Assignment was
recorded on July 9, 2001 in Book AB
1241-0231 in the Clerk's Office of Union
County. The party who purchased the
YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED and Certificate was BCIC Funding Corporarequired to serve upon Kaiz, Ettin, & tion and the party who Assigned the CerLevirte, P.A., whose address is 905 North tificate was Breen Capital investment
nnr&i *!'£$?**• c h erry Hill, New Jersey Corporation. BCIC Funding Corporation
08034-1569, An Answer to the Complaint and Breen Capital Investment Corporaand Amendment to Complaint (if any), tion are one in the same entity. By
filed in a civil action in which Arleen Assignment, First Union National Bank as
Todaro, is Plaintiff and What's Your Beef Collateral Agent and Custodian for Lien
II, et al, are Defendants, pending in the Funding Select, LLC assigned its Tax
Superior Court of New Jersey, Chancery Sale Certificate to BCIC Funding CorpoDivision, Union County, bearing Docket ration. Said Assignment is being recordNo. F- 11400-03, within thirty-five days ed in the Clerk's Office of Union County
after November 6, 2003 exclusive of such simultaneously herewith. By Assignment
date. If you fail to do so. Judgment by dated March 12, 2003, BCIC Funding
Default may be rendered against you for Corporation assigned its Tax Sale Certifirelief demanded in the Complaint and cate to Arleen Todaro. This Assignment
Amendment to Complaint (if any). You was recorded in error on May 13, 2003 in
shall file your Answer and Proof of Ser- the Union County Clerk's Office in Book
vice in duplicate with the Clerk of the AB 1320, Page 0237. This Assignment is
Superior Court, Hughes Justice Complex
now being re-recorded simultaneously
CN-971, Trenton, New Jersey 08625 in herewith;
accordance with the Rules of Civil Practice and Procedure.
Tax Sale Certificate #980298 dated
25, 1998 made by Steven M. Davis,
This action has been instituted for the June
Collector
Taxes of the City of Plainpurpose of foreclosing the following Tax field and of
State of New Jersey to First
Sale
Certificates:
x
Union,
Agent
Breen, recorded in the
T? ?&% Certificate #97-241 dated July Union County for
Office on July 22,
21, 1997 made by David Marshall Col- 1998 in Book Clerk's
MB6778
of Mortgages,
tSCIOr vi Taxes
iaAti^ of
v»i the
me City
v^ity of
ui c
lain II SI Q
Plainfield
Page
0007.
By
Assignment
Tax Sale
and State of New Jersey to BCIC Funding Certificate dated March of
2003,
Corporation, recorded in the Union Coun- Wachovia Bank, N.A. Agent 11,
for
Breen
ty Clerk's office on August 15 1997 in f.k/a First Union, Agent for Breen
Book 6356 of Mortgages at page 236 By assigned its Tax Sale Certificate to

Arleen Todaro. Said Assignment was
recorded on May 13, 2003 in the Clerk's
Office of Union County in Book AB1320,
Page 0238; to recover possession of and
concerning real estate located at 254256 3rd Street, Tax Lot 5, Block 308,
Plainfield, New Jersey.
You, Lewis A. Jaffee are joined herein
as party aeTenaant hereto by reason of
your interest arising from a Judgment
described as follows: Lewis A. Jaffee v.
What's Your Beef, II and C.B. of Plainfield, Inc., Judgment No. J-019417-1991,
entered February 20, 1991, type of
action: Misc., venue: Union, debt of
$1,800.00, interest of $203.76, plus
costs, Case No.L-0978014-88, date
signed: January 23, 1991.
You, Rafael Londono are joined herein
as a party defendant hereto by reason of
your interest arising from a Judgment
described as follows: Rafael Londono v
Orlando Chacon, Knockers, What's Your
Beef, II, Richard Bielecki, Maryann
Bielecki, Edwin Romero, Iggy Magoos,
Judgment No. J-050143-1996,; entered
February 23, 1996, Date signed: February 6, 1996, type of action: Tort Claim,
venue: Union, debt of $24,437.48, Case
No. L-004326-94, plus costs.
You may contact the Lawyer Referral
Service of the County in which this action
is pending by calling (908) 353-4715. If
you cannot afford an attorney, you may
communicate with the Legal Services
Office of the County in which this action
is pending by calling (908) 354-4340.
DONALD F. PHELAN, CLERK
Superior Court of New Jersey
DATED: October 29, 2003
U9170 WCN Nov. 06, 2003 ($95.25)

NEW JERSEY MORTGAGE RATES
LOOK FOR THESE LENDERS OM THE INTERNET @ WWW.CMI-MORTGAGEINFO.COM
RATE

PRODUCT

PTS APR
:

3i»8O0i96244989 *ii#i§8i*- ;~

0.00
5.88
5.89
30 YEAR FIXED
0.00
5.00
5.04
15 YEAR FIXED
0.00
3.75
3.54
1 YR ARM
Call for Jumbo mortgage rates

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H ^ S I S S -

:

.

RATE

PTS APR

Kentwood Financial

800-353-689S
5.75
0.00
5.88
APP
APP 30 YEAR FIXED
5.00
0.00
5.13
FEE 15 YEAR FIXED
FEE
6.00
0.00
6.13
N/P 30 YR JUMBO
$ 150
20 Year Fixed: 5.5%; 0 points; 5.65% APR

Lighthouse Mortgage

800-784-1331-

Loan Search

800-591-3279

S

0.00
5.63
0.00
5.63
APP
5.63
5.66
APP 30 YEAR FIXED
30 YEAR FIXED
5.00^ 0.00
4.88
0.00
4.88
5.04
15 YEAR FIXED
FEE 15 YEAR FIXED
FEE
0.00
5.88
0.00
5.75
5.79
$
0 30 YR JUMBO
5.88
$ 375
30 YR JUMBO
No Application, commitment or broker fees!
Consistantly lower than the restl Open 7 days a week 9-9

First Savings Bank
30 YEAR FIXED
15 YEAR FIXED
5/1-30 YR

* 732-726-5450

3.00
3.00
4.50
0.00
4.63
15 year fixed Is biweekly

5.91
5.01
4.31

5.88
0.00
5.92
APP 30 YEAR FIXED
5.00
0.00
5.06
FEE 15 YEAR FIXED
4.88
0.00
$ 350 7/1-30 YR JUM
4.37
New Jersey's Lowest Jumbo Rates I

Synergy Bank

Prudential New Jersey Properties'
sales associate Vicki Fife of the Summit office was chosen to join five
other panelists for the Top Performer
- Superstar Panel of the Prudential
Real Estate Sales Associates Inc. tristate meeting.
The June meeting, attended by
Prudential Real Estate executives,
managers and sales associates from
New Jersey, New York and Connecticut, was held at Chelsea Pier in New
York City. Fife and the other panelists
shared their success stories and
advice.

These are very exciting and positive plans that will enhance New Jersey's competitive positions as the
market regains a positive foothold.
And as the long-awaited recovery
shows increased signs of imminence,
we will look forward to a new period
of growth and prosperity.
Cushman & Wakefield is the
world's premier real estate services
firm. Founded in 1917, the firm has
163 offices in 49 countries around the
giobe, and 11,000-plus talented professionals. Cushman & Wakefield
delivers integrated solutions by
actively advising, implementing and
managing on behalf of landlords, tenants, and investors through every
stage of the real estate process. These
solutions include helping clients to
buy, sell, finance, lease, and manage
assets. The company also provides
valuation advice, strategic planning
and research, portfolio analysis, and
site selection and space location assistance, among many other advisory
services. To find out more about
Cushman & Wakefield, call 800-3763133, or visit the firm's Web site at
www.cushmanwakefield.com

A licensed real estate professional
"We are very proud that Vicki was
since 1990, she works as a team with
chosen as one of the speakers at this
her husband, Peter.
event," said Karen Hedges, manager
With their motto "Your Home is
of the Prudential New Jersey ProperOur Business," the Fife team assists
ties' Summit office. " I ' m certain
buyers and sellers alike.
Vicki's insight will prove very helpful
For information on the current
to fellow real estate agents."
real estate market, they may be
Fife, a member of the Gold Level
reached at 908-273-0400, ext. 243
of the NJAR Circle of Excellence,
Based in Somerset, Prudential
ranks among the company's top 40
New Jersey Properties offers relocaagents.
tion, mortgage, fine homes and resort
She has also consistently ranked in properties services.
Prudential's prestigious Chairman's
Circle for the past five years.
Save your newspaper for recycling.

OFFICE FORRENT
Storefront Location In Orange
New Building With Good Visibility
On County Road-1400 Sq. Ft.
AVAILABLE NOW
Call David W. at 908-686-7700

APP
FEE
$ 495

800-693-3838

APP
6.00
0.00 6.08
6.00
0.00 6.05
30 YEAR FIXED
APP 30 YEAR FIXED
0.00
15 YEAR FIXED
5.00
0.00 5.12
5.25
FEE
5.32
FEE 15 YEAR FIXED
4.63
0.00 | 4.13 $ 350 10/1-30 YR
5.75
0.00
5/1-30 YR
5.17 $ 125
Other products available;please contact us for more details & rate info
Loans to $1.5 million dollars.Percentage down varies on jumbos

Rates compiled on October 31, 2003
N/P - Not provided by institution

tutions are fulfilling the application
criteria to establish programs that will
enable them to take advantage of this
bond money if it reaches fruition.

attends the Superstar Panel

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANTS

PRODUCT

positioned New Jersey to build upon
According to the latest report by
Cushman & Wakefield on the new this forward momentum. Two, in par• ticular are worth noting.
Jersey market, the commercial real
First, New Jersey has not only
estate market continues to challenge
reinstituted, but also has improved,
industry professionals as the fourth
quarter of 2003 commences. At the the Business Employment Incentive
Program. The changes stemmed from
same time, stepped up corporate decithe efforts and recommendation of the
sion-making time frames and guberNew Jersey business Incentives Study
natorial announcements are providing
Commission - a 27-member group
a boost to the sporadic velocity
appointed by McGreevey. This
upgrade we have witnessed during the
enhanced program is very encouragpast few months.
ing for both existing companies that
On a national scale, economists
are in a growth mode as well as outcontinue to project slow but steady
of-state firms considering locating in
growth during the remainder of this
New Jersey.
year and into 2004. As companies in
Second, the governor has called
New Jersey begin to complete their
for a major bond issue to fund a numfiscal 2003 strategies, many are movber of corporate incentives. One of
ing forward to implement plans that
the most interesting
involves
have been in limbo during the past
enhanced partnerships between pritwo years.
vate industry and public institutions
Some are beginning to rehire for
engaged in research. The program
positions vacated during the economwould create a number of "business
ic slowdown. As can be expected with
initiative zones" offering tax relief
a recovery, however, mixed signals
and other benefits for collaborative
abound, with conflicting reports of
research, efforts.
continued right-sizing. Until measurThis would certainly further New
able job growth occurs, the office
Jersey's appeal for both existing and
market will remain flat.
transplanted companies involved in
In general, however, things appear
life sciences, bio-technology, inforto be slightly more positive than in the
recent past. And a number of pro- mation technology and homeland
defense, among others. Currently,
business initiatives announced recentmany of out state's educational instily by Gov. James McGreevey have

Union Center Nat'l Bk
30 YEAR FIXED
15 YEAR FIXED
5/1-30 YR

908-688-9500
5.88
0.00
5.13
0.00
4.50
0.00

5.95
5.19
4.57

COLDWELL BANKER

APP

FEE
$ 350

-Since 1906-

Low/Mod Program Available
Contact lenders concerning additional fees which may apply. C.M.I, and The Worrall Newspapers assume no liability for typographical
errors or omissions.To display information, tenders only should contact C.M.I. @800-426-4565. Rates are suppled by the lenders, are
presented without guarantee, and are subject to change.
Copyright,2000. Cooperative Mortgage Information - All Rights Reserved.
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ELIZABETH-Great Updated 3 BR Colonial in the heart of
Elmora Hills boasts 2.1 baths, fpl in LR, FDR, family
room/den, CAC & 2 car detached garage.
UNI8442
Offered at $364,900

NEW LISTING!
UNtON-2 FAM. 6M-1ST-3BR-LR-DR-BK WY
DW-FULL BATH-CAC/2ND LR-DR-BK-2BRBATH/BASEMENT 1/2 BATH-2 CAR
TANDEM GARAGE. $379,800

BEAUTIFUL HOME!
J N I O N - J B R , 2.SBTH, SPLIT W/CENTRAL AIR,
FAMILY ROOM, FINISHED BASEMENT, DECK
& PATIO $385,000

BUY FOR $1,102

BUY FOR $1,231

~tt*

TING!

. Crtl I *>Ji\, i I-UL.
LARGE EIK (W/CATHEDRAL CEIL.) GAS/
CAC, THERMO WNDWS. 3 TIER DECK
$229,800

BUY FOR $1,901

« *

r._.
ROSELLE-BEAUTIFUL COL. 3 BR, 2 FULL
BATHS, MEIK (DW), 3 SEASON PORCH,
PARKLIKE YARD, ATT. GARAGE. $249,800

UNION - Spacious Bi-Level features 3 Bedrooms, 2 Full
Baths, Eat In Kitchen, Living Room, Dining Room & 2
car garage. Perfect for related family use.
UNI3389
Offered at $299,999

GREAT HOMEI
UNION-WANT A QUIET STREET? PARKS?
TRAIN? MORE? LARGE 3BR, SINGLE
FAM. W/LR, EIK, FDR & MORE! $279,000

BEAUTIFUL HOME!
CRANFORD-3 BEDROOMS, 1.1 BATHS,
WOOD FLOORS, NEW WNDWS, SIDING.
DECK, KIT. APPL. UPDATED ELECTRIC.

$419,000

UNION OFFICE 1307 STUYVESANT AVE. CALL 908-687-4800
Weichert.COm
CallWeichert Today.
AWL flJtST^ « -£££, • IIL ... ..
; m » < ^ M burn l»~irf|j^30* AneqnOTt <
i»dtaid««iD£,MB.*.'D.C

UNION - Unique Colonial Cape in Putnam Manor boasts
updated Kitchen & Baths, architectural detailing
• throughout, Family Room, heated Florida Room, hw firs,
fenced yd, convenient to NYC transp & schools.
UNI8451
Offered at $278,000

UNION - Spacious Colonial in move in condition
features LR. FDR. den, updated EIK, 3 BR's, 1.1 baths
& nicely fin bsmt. Newer roof, thermal windows &
sidewalks. Fenced in yd plus 2 car garage.
UNI8428
Offeredat $274,900

Get Pre-Approved before yon look.
Coldwell Banker Mortgage makes it easy 1-888-367-6918
c Services 800355.9949 • OjklwcU Binkcr MonssEC ScrWces B77.201.3277 • Olobll Edocallun Services K77.3(M.O033 • Previcwi IntenBllofB! Ectites Divnliui 8on.f75X>9S2

Weicheri
Realtor?

Union
367 Chestnut Street
908.688.3000

coLsuieu.
BANKeRQ

www.coldwellbankermoves.com
www.coldwellbanker.com

'CENDANT*

RBmBm<LBMmuM

KTIiircsbtanlindaniAtirCiAJwtflBMlarOiipBraiiiin. An Equil Opp«irtuniij Cnrnpanj. &nriH<ii»in»Opp«nirtiy. tnikpn^^

tt
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AUTOMOTIVE
AUTOMOTIVE

AUTO FOR SALE

AUTO FOR SALE

FORD TAURUS Wagon, 1991. Fully loaded,
excellent condition, power brakes, power
steering, garage kept, AC, AM/FM radio.
97K miles 973-762-4185.

VOLKSWAGEN JETTA, GLS, 1997. Blue 4Door Automatic, sun-roof, heated seats,
105K highway. Well maintained, good in and
out. $4,500,973-763-8121

Suzuki SV650: a great first bike

By Jerry Garrett
Hence, our quest to find a bike — lighter internal components, an oil
Copley
News
Service
a
street
bike, at least — that we could cooler in addition to the large radiator,
AUTO FOR SALE
a higher capacity muffler and new
OLDSMOBILE, ALERO, 2001, 36,000
What's the best bike toride,if recommend. One that when ridden
RECREATIONAL VEHICLES
CAR DONATIONS-Choose your charity: miles, original owner, 3.4 V-6, automatic,
fuel injection.
you're just starting out?
with a reasonable degree of caution
United Way, MS, Epilepsy, Girl Scouts, Boy sunroof, rear spoiler, all power, CD, cruise,
RV's/MOTORHOMES
Vans:
End
of
season.
The six-speed transmission is a
and
responsibility
would
be
well-suitNew
riders
probably
can't
go
too
$9,500.
973-748-7629.
Scouts, Housing for Homeless, Children
Open House sale. November Huge RV surwith Cancer, and more. * Free pick-up 1feature
expected on a bigger, more
ed
to
someone
just
learning
to
ride.
far
wrong
with
the
Suzuki
SV650.
SUBARU LEGACY, 1991 Station Wagon, plus. Low, Low sale prices. Nation's #1 sell888-395-3955
costly bike. The ultra-rigid aluminum
That's the consensus of a variety
Our choice: The 2004 Suzuki
Silver, automatic, All Wheel Drive, new ing RV's. Scott Motorcoach. Route 88 Lakebrakes, replaced engine, 160K, extremely wood 1-888-657-8332. www.scottmotorof expert riders, motorcycle editors
SV650, a street bike that comes in box frame already was a popular
coach.com
CHRYSLER LHS, 2000. 76,200 highway well maintained. $2500. 973-762-4171.
and
satisfied
owners.
"naked" form, without a fairing, or in choice for racing chassis builders; it
miles, gold, loaded, tires, 1 year old. Mag
wheels. Sporty, Very clean. Asking S8900. TOYOTA, CAMRY LE, 1994, automatic,
Finding the appropriate bike for
SV650S trim with a half fairing, for has been stiffened even more for '04.
908-578-7365.
ABS, 1 owner, great condition, new tires,
The retuned stock suspension,
$400 more.
new riders is a hot topic now.
153K miles, $3,100. Please Call 973-566FORD PROBE GT 1996. V6, Automatic, 9003.
A father recently took the editors
"The SV650 is an excellent bike which is adjustable only for preload,
Leather, CD, Sunroof, Spoiler. Power everyof Cycle World magazine to task for
for someone just starting out, because is very competent in a wide range of
thing. Excellent condition. 97k $5,500 or
riding conditions. New gauges and
touting
powerful
bikes
that
are
best offer. 973-763-5813.
Quick And Convenient! beyond the riding skills of experts — it will help you learn the skills you better
headlights complete the packneed to graduate to a bigger, more
much less new riders.
powerful bike," said Garrett Kai of age.
Enhancing its desirability is the
The father's main complaint was American Suzuki.
fact it looks like a bigger, more
that his son had decided to leam how
"In some cases, you may not even
to ride and had gone out and pur- want to graduate to anything else. The expensive bike; it is, in fact, a dead
chased one of the most powerful
650 is capable of meeting a wide ringer for the Suzuki SV1000, which
has a larger displacement engine,
bikes recommended by the maga- range of needs."
zine's editors. The young man was
You'd expect Kai to say that, con- fully adjustable suspension, bigger
killed on a treacherous highway near sidering for whom he works. But we tires and brakes. The 57,999 SV1000
San Juan Capistrano, Calif., when he couldn't find a single bike editor or might make a great graduation presYOU KNOW THE VALUE THAT
applied too much front brake and tester who disagreed with Kai's ent for the SV650 rider, after he masTHE VEHICLE IS WORTH
assessment.
ters his bike.
went over the handlebars.
"Frankly, this is a very difficult
2004 Suzuki SV650
The father's contention was that,
and SV650 S
in recommending race-ready motor- bike to criticize," said the editors of
Engine: 645-cc, DOHC four-valve
cycles, the magazine was ignoring the Motorcycle Daily. "It does so much
fact that only a select few of its read- more than you would expect it to do per cylinder, 90-degree V-Twin
Transmission: six-speed with
ers were capable of riding them safe- for the MSRP of S5,899 that it is a bit
of a shock."
multi-plate clutch
ly20 words So, what makes the SV650 such a
Suspension: Front, 41mm teleThe father's agony was under10 WEEKS of Exposure for $39.00 in UNION COUNTY"
scoping fork with preload adjustment;
standable, though his criticism of the standout?
Rideability, in a word.
or
rear, link-type, seven-way adjustable
magazine was not. People have to use
It goes, stops and corners without
Fue! capacity: 4.5 gallons
common
sense
in
life
and
be
account10 WEEKS of Exposure for $59.00 in
Fuel mileage: 41 mpg on a 210able for their actions. But the father's fault.
UNION and ESSEX COUNTY
"I couldn't get the bike to misbemile test
comments did get the motorcycle
have," admitted one editor.
Brakes: Front, dual 290mm discs;
press thinking.
The only gripe we had in our test
rear,
220mm single disc
On
a
recent
trip
to
my
Yamaha
Union County Publications
Essex County Publications
ride of the SV650S was that the riding
Wheels
and tires: Cast aluminum,
dealer,
1
asked
a
salesman
if
he
could
Union, Kenilworth, Roselle Park,
Maplewood, South Orange,
Summit, Mountainside, Springfield,
West Orange, East Orange, Orange,
tell me how many customers who position tended to put a lot of pressure 120/60-ZR17 front, 160/60-ZR17
Linden, Roselle, Rahway, Clark,
Bloomfield, Glen Ridge, Nutley,
rear
bought the scary-fast Rl were first- on our rapidly tiring wrists. But that
Cranford, Elizabeth
Belleville, Irvington, Vailsburg
may have been a conditioning issue
Dry weight: 364 pounds; S, 373
time riders.
this writer needs to address in the
Seat height: 31.5 inches
"About half," he replied.
Wheelbase: 56.5 inches
Shocking. No way. The Rl gym.
The SV650 originally came out in
Price: $5,899; S, $6,299
arguably is as fast and precise as any1999
and has just gone through its
Jerry Garrett is a San Diegothing on the market. The Rl combased motor journalist and contributmands the utmost respect from this first major redesign for '04. The origing editor to Car and Driver magawriter, with nearly 30 years of riding inal -model received rave reviews and
experience. I wondered how the new sold extremely well. Reviewers found zine.
Visit Copley News Service at
Rl riders got along with their new it "near-perfect"
Bike shoppers will find Suzuki has
www. copleynews. corn.
180 mph toys.
"The mortality rate is pretty stag- found a way to improve upon that
gering," the dealer said, unable to degree of perfection in almost every
Your abilities can earn extra ingive exact figures. "For both bike and area.
The much-admired 90-degree, come. Advertise them with a classirider. A lot of the bikes come back
four-strike
V-Twin engine now has fied ad by calling 973-763-9411.
here in a basket."

ADVERTISE

D0FT1ME

FOR YOM USED VEHICLE,

AUTO SPECIAL

Let UsHelp You

Classified Department

SUPERSTORE
GUARANTEEDf
AUTO CREDIT!

Regardless Of Past Credit History!
• No Credit . 'TaxLiens • Reposessipn
'.Bankruptcy. 'Divorce. ^ IsttimeBuyers

YOU'RE APPROVE!*!
YOURJOBi IS YOUR CREDIT!
You May Also Qualify
For Additional Savings:

COLLEGE
GRADS.
OLDSMOBSLE
LOYALTY
CURRENT
MILITARY

5300 Va, auto trans, pwr str/ABS/ViimMocte, AIR,
AM/FM stereo cass, tilt, cruise, lifigate/liftdass, whl
'-s, dual airbags, STK #B1325, VIN S3G298882, MSRP
Si1,190. 48 mo closed end tease w/12,000 mi/yn 204
I'lereafter. $0 cust. cash, $0 1st mo. pymnt, $4000
CM Rebate used as cap cost reduction = SO due at
signing, TO pymts $21,360, Ttl cost $21,360 Purch.
opt at lease end $15,954. Buy and lease prices incl.
S4000 GM rebate & $1000 Bonus Cash,

$1000

REBATE
REBATE

See <teal,-r lor delate.
If you want a legitimate deal at the lowest possible price, come
to Mufti Bring in other dealer's deceptive ads and we'll prove
Ihey cant deliver before or after <he sale!

BRAND NEW 2003 CHEVY

SUBURBAN

PLUS TJ3kB€E JkDVAkNTJkGE OF
THE S / 4 V W G S OfM 8N-ST€3Ci€
& JkRKMWBMG 2OO4 M O O E i S ?

1500 LS 4X4

I PER MO A
48M0S *

31.822

BUY S

FOR ^ ^
ONLY'

1 3 3 9 1 / 2 Ford
P I SO Cargo Van
6 cyi, auto OD trans, pwr stmg/brks,
AIR, AWFM Stereo, vinyl bckts, all ssn
tires, int wip, 46,659 ml, SSs#11759A,
V1N#XHB97531.
$

8999

$

2OO1 Mazda
Tribute 4x4

3/4 Ton Pick-Up, 8 cyl, auto OD trans,
pwrstmgWBS, AIR, AWFM Stereo, cloth
int, dual air bags, int wip, 14,079 mi,
Stk#12S61A, V l N # 1 Z 1 2 6 7 0 8 .

4 dr, 6 c y l , auto OD trans, pwr
stmu'AES'Mncnocks'seats'mi.nh, AIR, AM/FM
StereCHcass, CD, cloth int, rads, int wip, alum
whls, lugg rack, 27,257 mi. Slk#12908A,
VW#IKM43430.

$14,999

4 dr. 6 cyl, auto OD trans, pwr
'AB3J'«te!aianrti'a*hiiiTAIHA»FM

BRAND NEW 2 0 0 4 CHEVROLET

Stereo-cass, CD, lilt, cruise, rfdef, fgte, IVs mil
moonrool, tttir, ad ssn tires, dual air bags, log 115,
13.301 mi, Stk#I2911A, VIN#222I2OI8.

GIVI CERTIFIED

$
LS
V6,4300 Vortec, auto trans w/OD, pwr str/ABS, AIR, AM/FM stereo, r def, tint,
inter wip. full spare, dual airbags, STK #C2020, VIN #4K102998, MSRP
$27,610. 48 mo GM Smart Buy Finance w/12,000 mi/yr, 20C thereafter. $0
cust. cash, $01st mo. pymnt, & S325O Smart Buy GM Rebate & $1000 Bonus
Cash used as cap cost reduction = $0 due at signing. Opt. balloon pymnt at
end ol term: $10,767 Tti pymts $13,113 Ttl cost incl. opt balloon pymnt
323,769. Buy price incl. $2000 GM rebate if qua] & $1000 Bonus Cash.

LS 4X4
V6, auto trans, pwr str-fortotoind/Tocks/heaCed mirr, AiR, AM/FM stereo cass w/CD,
cruise, tiit, r def, tint, theft deterr, keyless entry, lugg rack w/cross bare, STK #C2139,
VIN #42167634, MSRP S31,590. 48 mo GM Smart Buy Finance w/12,000 rnVyr,
200 thereafter. SO cust. cash, $0 1 st mo. pymnt, $1000 Smart Buy GM Rebate
&S1O0O Bonus Cash used as cap cost reduction = $0 due at signing. Opt. balloon
pymnt at end of term: $15,163 Ttl pymts $15,275 Tt! cost incl. opt balloon pymnt
$30,438. Buy price incl. $2000 GM rebate if qual & $1000 Bonus Cash.

27,399

15,999

2OO2 Dodge
iXT4x4

4 dr, 8 c y l , auto OD trans, pwr
stmg/ABS/wind/locks/SBats/tnjnk, AIR. AMfl=M
Stereocass, CD. tin. cruise, r/def, I/Qls, iVs mldgs,
cloth int, rads, lugg rack, dual air tags, int wip.
21,2t4 mi, S1k#12633A, VIN#2F187633.

$

ZOO2 Chevrolet:
Trailblazer LT2

2.2L Ecotech engine, 4 cyl, auto trans, p w str/ABS, AIR, AM/FM stereo,
tilt, r def, inter wip, dual airbags, frnt/rr fir mats, trnt mud guards. STK
#C2105, VIN #47130737, MSRP S16.010. 48 mo GM Smart Buy Finance
w/12,000 mi/yr; 20J thereafter. SO oust, cash, $0 1st mo. pymnt, S5O0
Smart Buy GM Rebate used cap cost reduction = $0 due at signing. Opt.
balloon pymnt at end of term; $5923. Ttl pymts $10,293 Ttl cost incl. opt
balloon pymnt $16,216. Buy price incl. $3000 GM rebate.

$

SOO1 Chrusler
3OOM

4 dr, 6 c y l , auto OO trans, pwr
stmg/ABS/wtnd/tocksVseais/tmnWant/mirr, AIR,
AWFM Stereo-cass. CD, lilt, cruise, r/det, tfgls,
b/ smldgs, moonri, Ithr, all ssn rads, alum write,
dual air bags, 23,380 mi, VIN#14704437.

BRAND NEW 2 O O 4 CHEVROLET

12,799

2OO1 Chevrolet
Silverado 25OO

*18*499
BRA8MD NEW 2 0 0 4 CHEVROLET

2OO1 Chrylser
PT Cruiser
4 dr, 6 cyf, auto OD trans, pwr
stmg/ABS/windyiocks/saats/trunk/mirr, AIR,
AMffM Stereo-cass, CD, (It, cruise, i/def, 1 / * ,
b/s mMgs, moonrf, Ithr, rads, int wip, dual air
bags, 34,142 mi, Stk#12684A. VMMT670897.

18,999

2OO1 GIVSC Yukon
Denali XL 4 x 4
4 dr, 8 cyl, auto OD trans, pwr

stmy'brksteintiAodis/seals/lrunk'tvirr, AIR, AM/FM
Stereo-cass, CO, tat, cruise, r/det, 1/gls, Ws mtdgs.
moonri, fthr, m wip, alum wNs, luggrack,ccnv spare,
dr air bag, 32,01? mi. Sfc#!2976A, VINM J29595O.
$

35,999

OVER

VEHICLES IfiM STOCK!
SMART
BUY
FINANCE
BUY

$

ran
ONLY

PER MO.
4BM0S.

12.27O

) PER MO.
48 MOS.

22.813

EXTRA
DISCOUNTS
GMAC
LESSEES
&AARP
MEMBERS

2675 ROUTE 22 W. • UNION • 908-686-2800

Family Cars
SUV's
Trucks

Minivans
Luxury Cars
Imports/Domestic

*Prices incl. all costs to be paid by the consumer except fie,
reg. & taxes. Prices valid from 72 hrs. of publication. All
payments based on primary lender approval. GM & Lease
programs subject to change without notice. Call dealer for
updates. **on select models if qual. Subject to primary
lending source approval. Rebate in lieu of financing.
tSeverity of credit may affect down payment and choice of
vehicle. Bankruptcies must be discharged. See dealer for
details. Vehicles subject to prior sale and programs subject
to change due to advertising deadline.
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financing

Of 2003 Models Remaining!
Town Curs

Sfibbs
M©pnt€iiii@ers

Over

CASHBACKI"

ikm&tm IS

s

Ncnrignf@rs

ODown!

At Incredible Sowings!

New & Pre-Owned
Vehicles Available!

Available

WE CAN LOCATE ANY MAKE VEHICLE.

m MMES! M MODELS! MANY BELOW NADA BOOK UALUE!
JU*YMiU€I

FAMILY CARS

SPORT UTILITIES

MINIVANS

PICKUPS

1999 PIptouiii Breeze
4 dr, 6 cyl, auto trans, air, pwr
str/brks/wind/seats/lcks, leather int,
73,272 mi, SIk. #3053, VIN
#WA637003.

$

4 dr, 8 cyl, auto trans, air, pwr
str/brks/wind/seats/lcks, tilt, cruise,
alum whls, leather int, ONLY 31,000
mi, Stk. #1103, VIN #MY714349.

4 dr, 4 cyl, auto trans, air, pwr
str/brks, 59,817 mi, Stk. #6033,
VIN #XN670277.

4 dr, 6 cyl, auto trans, air, pwr
str/brks/wind/lcks, alum whis,
109,677 mi, Stk. #6109, VIN
#VC549162.

4495
2000 Mercury Cougar
2 dr, 6 cyl, auto trans, air, pwr str/brks/
wind/seats/lcks, alum whls, moonrf,
25,880 m i , S t k . #33412, V I N
#YS644488.

POOR CREDIT?
HO CREDIT?
DIVORCE?

Y OURJOB
Y O U R CR E D!T!

REPOSSESSIONS?
•BHHKRUPTCY?
• FORECLOSURES?

2002 Ford Taurus S£

2001 Mercury Cram! Marquis IS

4 dr, 6 cyl, auto trans, air, pwr
str/brks/wind/lcks, alum whls, 57,947
mi, Stk. #4047, VIN #2A134548.

4 dr, 8 cyl, auto trans, air, pwr str/brks/
wind/seats/lcks, AM/FM stereo-cass,
tilt, cruise, 22,189 mi, Stk. #3017, VIN
#1X676635.

•JUDGEMENTS?
• HEDICRL BILLS?
•1ST TIME BUYER?

908-451-0506

www.MaplecrestAutoGroup.com
Morris! own

& MORE!

2000 Poati« Bonneville

1998 Bodge Intrepi

200! Mercury SalMeGS

4 dr, 6 cyl, auto trans, air, pwr
str/brks, 46,449 mi, Stk. #5070,
VIN #YF250892.

4 dr, 6 cyl, auto trans, air, pwr
str/brks, 63,876 mi, Stk. #6050,
VIN#WH122813.

i 4 dr, 6 cyl, auto trans, air, pwr
str/brks/wind/lcks, 39,635 mi, Stk.
#3074, VIN #1G634989.

2000 Lincoln IS
4 dr, 6 cyl, auto trans, air, pwr str/brks/
wind/seats/lcks, tilt, cruise, alum whls,
leather int, 24,167 mi, Stk. #1104. VIN
#YY766B17.

200! Chrysler Town & Country 1 2002 Mercury Mountaineer 4x4
6 c y l , auto trans, air, pwr
str/brks/wind/seats/lcks, 43,773 mi,
Stk. #6930, VIN #1R14226O.

8 cyf, auto trans, air, pwr str/brks/
wind/seats/lcks, leather int, 24,561
mi, Stk. #33456, VIN #2UJ16759.

18,995 1 21,795

13,995

Basking
Ridge

4X4's

7900

2082 Mitsubishi Lancer
4 dr, 4 cyl, auto trans, air, pwr str/brks,
45,374 mi, Stk. #77414, VIN
#21)025040.

SPORTS CARS

OIL & FILTER CHANGES
Musi Present Coupon At Time Of Sale. Coupon Cannot Be Combined With Other Offers. One Coupon Per Person.

Lowest Prices... Legendary Service

MfiPLECREST
2800 SpriiigfieBci Ave. • 908-964-7700

68 River Road • 908-273-2828

UNION

SUMMIT

LINCOLN

Prices include all costs to be paid by consumer except license, registration & taxes. Not responsible for typos or omissions. Prior sales excluded. ffAII rebates and cash backs go back to dealer. fPresent competitor's current advertisement at time of sale on exact
same make/model/equipment, including all factory rebates & incentives. Call for restrictions & details. "2003 Lincoln Town Car Signature - 8 cyl, auto trans, air, pwr str/brks/wind/lcks, 5300 demo mi, MSRP $44,165, VIN #3Y695226. Buy for $32,000. Save $12,165. Incl.
$6500 reb, $500 AARP reb if qual (to qualify-must show proof of AARP membership), $1000 Drive Back Incentive (to qualify-must be driving a '98-02 Continental, Villager or Cougar) & $4165 Maplecrest Discount See dealer for complete details
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WE BEAT
EVERYBODY'S
PRICE
L0WPR
ICE

FREE '500 1 0 0 0

ON-LINE SHOPPING SPREE

JUST FOR COMING IN AND TAKING A TEST DRIVE

NEW 2004 PONTIAC
3.4 LITER 3400 SFIV6 ENGINE
4 DOOR
POWER STEERING
POWER BRAKES
4 SPEED AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSION
AIR CONDITIONING
MONSOON AM/FM VW CDMP3
PLAYER W/ 8 SPEAKER PREMIUM
SOUND SYSTEM
POWER SUNROOF
16" CHROME TECH WHEELS
P225/50R16TIRES
CARPETED FLOOR MATS
OIL LIFE MONITOR
CRUISE CONTROL
STAINLESS STEEL EXHAUST
4WHEELINDPENDENT

YOU!

G U A R A N T E E ! UPTO G MONTHS I

BRAND A M SE1 I NEW 2004 PONTIAC BRAND P R i K G T 2

SUSPENSION
•DUAL FRONT AIRBAGS
• PROGRAMMABLE POWER
DOOR LOCKS
•PASSLOCK THEFT
DETERRENT SYSTEM
• REMOTE KEYLESS ENTRY
• BODY SIDE MOLDINGS
• REFLECTOR OPTIC HEADLAMPS
WITH AUTOMATIC LIGHT CONTROL
• FOG LAMPS
• REAR CORNERING LAMPS
• REAR WINDOW DEFOGGER
• CONTROLLED CYCLE WIPERS
• SPLIT FOLDING REAR SEAT
• POWER WINDOWS AND MIRRORS
• POWER DRIVERS SEAT
• ILLUMINATED ENTRY

• INSTRUMENTATION W/TACHOMETER
• CONSOLE W/ CUPHOLDERS
• ELECTRIC REMOTE TRUNK RELEASE
•TILTSTEERING WHEEL
• BATTERY RUNDOWN PROTECTION
• REAR SEAT HEAT DUCTS
•MSRP $22,415
• STK/VIN# 4M524357

f

36 month lease with $2554 due at inception incl 1st month pymt, no security deposit and
12k mi/yr @ 150/mi over. Lessee resp for maint and excess wear and tear.Ttl pymts/ttl cost
$9324/$11,619. Purchase option avail at lease end. Price excludes tax, title & MV fees.

259

• 3.6 LITER 3800 SERIES III
V6 SFI ENGINE
• 4 DOOR
•POWER STEERING
• ANTI-LOCK BRAKES W/ ENHANCED
TRACTION SYSTEM
• 4 SPEED AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
•AIR CONDITIONING
• ELECTRONIC THROTTLE CONTROL
• WIDETRACK HANDLING SYSTEM
• MAGNASTEER STEERING
• DUAL STAGE FRONT AIRBAGS
• DAYTIME RUNNING LAMPS
• 3 POINT SAFETY BELTS
• CHILD SEAT LATCH SYSTEM
•PASS KEY III THEFT
DETERRENT SYSTEM
• TIRE INFLATION MONITOR
• REAR WINDOW DEFOGGER

•AM/FM STEREO W/CD
• PREMIUM LIGHTING PACKAGE
AND 6 SPEAKERS
•• FOG LAMPS
• STEERING WHEEL
• POWER OUTSIDE MIRRORS
RADIO CONTROLS
•DUAL EXHAUST TIPS
•REAR DECK SPOILER
• 60/40 SPLIT FOLDING REAT SEATS
•BODY SIDE MOLDINGS
• CRUISE CONTROL
•TILT WHEEL
• LOW-LIFT OVER TRUNK OPENING
• DRIVER INFO CENTER
• WIDE OPENING REAR DOORS
• FRONT SPORT BUCKET SEATS
• 16" ALUMINUM WHEELS
• POWER DOOR LOCKS AND WINDOWS •MSRP $24,295
• REMOTE KEYLESS ENTRY
• STK/VIN# 41178919
•FLOOR CONSOLE WITH
2 POWER OULETS
• POWER DRIVERS SEAT
• FLOOR MATS
• FRONT PASS FOLDING SEAT
• CARGO MAT
•CARGO NET
• COVERED STORAGE

I

36 month lease with $4349 due at inception incl 1st month pymt, no security deposit and 12k
mi/yr @ 150/mi over. Lessee resp for maint and excess wear and tear. Ttl pymts/ttl cost
$10,764/$14,814. Purchase option avail at lease end. Price excludes tax, title & MV fees.

lease per mo for 36 mos

HEW 2 0 0 3 PQNTSAG

MONTANA EXT
3.4 litre, 3400 SFI V6 engine, pewter, automatic, p/s/b, front & rear air conditioning, 6-way power driver's seat, rear seat audio control, DVD player, Vin#
3B203184, MSRP $26,745

BUY
FOR

22.995
PONTIAC
FUEL FOR THE SOUL
WE ARE PROFESSIONAL GRADE

lease per mo for 36 mos

NEW 2 0 0 4 6MG

NEW 2003 GMG

SAVANA WORK VAN

SIERRA 4X4

4 dr, V8, auto w/od, 7200 lbs GVW,
sliding side cargo door, 1SA pkg, smokers pkg,
vin# 4T102392, MSRP $24,795.

$
BUY
FOR

19995

299

4 dr, Va, white, p/s/b, a/c pewter leather, p/w/1, cruise, tilt, tinted glass,
remote keyless entry, daytime running lamps, Vin#35129983, MSRP
$37,988

BUY
FOR

30499

NEW 2003 GMG

YUKON DENALI XL 4X4
4 dr, Vortec 6000 V8, black, auto, p/s/b, a/c, GVW rating 7,000lbs, leather interior, astro roof, power windows & locks, Vin# 3J338319, MSRP $52,810

41005

BUY
FOR

10 Minutes From The
Livingston C M

SALERNODUANE
267 BROAD STRUT,
SUMMIT,
SUMMI1, NEW
NEW JERSEY
JiRSEY

908-598-2900
M W V

^

M V

~ jMk W W W

IS Minutes
Fram Morristovm

CLICK:
ww

™*sHaOu^

Prices include all costs to be paid by a customer except tax, title & MV fees. Prices include all manufacturer rebates & incentives, if any. fJust bring in any current competitor's coupon and we'll beat the price. Based on same year, make, model and equipment. Dealer reserves the right to purchase competitor'svehicle i f necessary 'With purchase or
lease of any 2003 vehicle. Certain restrictions apply, the dollar amount of this certificate is redeemable for merchandise only, at the current retail sale price from WorldwideShoppingNetwork.com. Only 1 certificate may be redeemed per person at one time. The user is responsible to pay shipping handling and any applicable sales taxes Please read the
WSN general term and conditions and the certificate of rules of use articles located on the WSN website. WorlwideShoppingNetwork.com is not responsible for lost codes or stolen certificates. This certificate has no cash value. This certificate is not redeemable for cash. ^Current lease must be a GMAC lease on a GM vehicle (except Saab &
Hummer) with exp date between 12/01/03 & 5/31/04, up to final 6 pymts will be waived or credited when you purchase a new 2003 or 2004 vehicle; vehicle must be picked up by 11/30/03. "Severity of credit may effect down payment, All offers are subject to approval by primary lender. Not responsible for typographical errors. Offers expire

CREDIT PROBLEMS

If you have a job,
a social security
number and a
phone bill we'll give
you a car loan**

IT'S EZ JUST CALL*

1-888-594-5332
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FORD WOftUNtOSElII PARK

OVER 2OO LATE MODEL CARS
&
s
TRUCKS STARTING AT 3 995

V1N #VU763492,4 OR, 4 cyi., 5 spd a/ t ] p/s/disc
brks/winds/lks/rnirrs, coss, cruise, air bags, cloth, alum

whis, 50,58? mi.

'Q5 FORD W!NDSTAB GL
VIN #SBM957l,6 cyl., auto, a/c, power steer/brks,
am/fm stereo, airbags, 106,335 mi.

f

93F0RITEXPL0REiriLT
VIN #PUB38547,6 cyl auto, a/c,

p/s/ABS/winds/lks/mirrs/sts, air bags, sunrool, airbags,
U4,57l mi. Super Clean!

{

02 FORIFFIIOLT

. VIN_#2WB44789,2DR,6cvL,auto,a/c,
p/s/ABS/winds/lks/mirrs, cass/cd, till, crube, air bags,
alum whls, cap, 22,350 aii.

17,995
m MERCURY SABLE

'00 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER

VIN#FA643779,4DR,6cyl,aulo,n/c,
p/s/b/winds/Iks/mirrs, cass, cruise, airbags, alloys,
81,324 mi.

V1H #YRB78635 6 cyiv auto, a/c,
p/s/b/winds/lks/mirrs,r am/fra
stereo, airbogs,
32,651m.

LOBER XLT 4W0

'02 FORD F-150 CREW CAB 4WD
VINffl892077,4DR,8cyl,auto a/c,
p/s/ij/windsyifcs/mirrs, air bags, am/fm stereo,
37,573 mi.

m FOR! UUffiUS H

1 1 DODGE CARAVAN

ViN #YA165953,4 OR 6 cyl, auto, a/c,
p/s/b/winds/lks/mirrs, cass/d, cruise, air tags, cloth,
olorm/secsys, 40,426 mi.

¥!N#lB251059,6 cyi, auto, a/c, p/s/k/wnds/lks,
arn/fm cass, air bags, 23,800 mi.

$

'99 HONDA ACCORD
YiN#XC33S572,4cyL,auto,n/C,
p/s/ABS/wmds/iks/inirrs, air bags, sunroof, 30,875 mi.

*12995
Musi present ad prior to
[sale to receive advertised pric

01 JEEP
GRAMD CHEROKEE
¥IN#lC643552,8cvl,aufo,a/c
p/s/b/winds/iks/mirrs, am/fm, sunroof, lecfher, air
bags, 42,700 mi.

'81 FORD F-350 SUPER DUTIf 4X4 ]
VIN #1EC42012,10 cyl, auto, a/c, p/s/b/winds/lks
/mirrs, cass, air bags,
20,789 mi.

H4995
(

02 FORD WINDSTAR LX

VIN #2BB5l 099,6 cyl., auto, a/c, power sleer/brb,
am/fm stereo, airbags, 10,113 mi.

s

14,995

p/s/ABS/winds/lks/mirrs/seats, tass, cruise, air bags,
doth, alloys, 43,108 mi.

M2995

M0.995
i

'00 MERCURY
GRAND MARQUIS
VINffl721449,4DR,8cyl,auto,a/c,

(

02 GMC ENVOY

'02 DODGE RAM 1500 CREW CAB 4WB

VIH #22250552,8 cyl, auto, a/c, p/s/b/winds/lks,
am/fm cd, tilt, cruise, air bags, 19,263 mi.

ViN #2J117483,8 cyl, auto, a/c, p/s/b/winds/lks/
mirrs, air bags, 18,991 mi.
$

www.fardwarianj.com

'02 MERCURY SABLE
ViK#2A63273!,4DII,8cylaifto,f>/c,
p/s/ABS/winds/Iks/mirrs/saots, cd, cruise, air bags,
alloys, alarm/sec sys, 21,634 mi.

S

13995

'02 FORD TAURUS SES

CERTIFIED, VIH #24259259,4 DR, 6 cyl, auto, a/c,
p/s/ABS/winds/lks/mirrs/seats, cass, cruise, air bags,
doth, aloys, alarm/sec sys, 20,695 mi.

S

14,395

X Y Z PLANS W e l c o m e d
We welcome all-credit unions.

SALES HOURS:

MOH-THURS 9AM-9PM
FRIDAY 9AM-8PM
SATURDAY 9AM-7PM
MON-FRl 7AM-6PM
SATURDAY 8AM-1PM

Prices include aii costs to be paid by a consumer except for licensing, registration & taxes. *Pre-wholesale vehicles sold as is. Offers cannot be combined for multiple discounts. All cars sold cosmetically as is. This ad is a coupon
must be presented at time of sale. Offers expire I day after publication.
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IN HONOR OF VETERAN DMf
CELERRATING
WIGDER CHEVROLET
WITH OUTSTANDING SAVINGS

ALL 2OQ4 MODELS!

^^^^M
4 cyi, auto, p/sir/brks, mr, rvi, r/def, airbags, cloth bkt ^N i
seals, B/W4/Srodials. < - 22,500 mi Stk#6302
.VfS#Y7285259
^:

2000 CHEVROLET

BLAZER IS 4 DR
nWTTs/s«ah, * , cd, tfll, oinse, r/de[, J
Isgg He,rnHbag^dolh bkl sears, dura ^
wlik, security sys,B/WJA™fok
15,931 m.Siy631].¥W88H

£ cyi, 5 spd iiian, p/str/brUi, f ,
no air, cass, airbogs, cloth bkl ' •.
seats, B/WA/Srndials.
«0,102mi Stk#AQ123
™i
VIK#VP522224
V* .

m e m 4M4 4 e®

i-

4 cyj, outo, p/sir/bnV*ii»ls/Tks,'
mirn, sir, toss, r/def, roof ik
oirbogs, doth bkl seals, ohm wHs
B/W A A nHtab. 35,439 tn
Stk#6347.VIN#?{935122

TOWN ft COUNTRY IX AWD 4 QR WIM®

"

f 9 9 9 CHEVROLET

OT 4M
SPOUT
4M4 2 OR SUBURBAN IT 4M4 4 OR
mrrs/seols, oit, mss/cd, tSt, CCUIM,
r / H lugg rk, letrth bkt seats, shim
wht, securily sys, B/W A/S radids.
62,758 mi.Sik#642».VlNi«J379417.

rnirrs/seol, mr, aK^cd, idl, OT'M,
r/def, lugg rk, airboas, doth bid SMTS,
30,267 ml SIW0191. VIKfl UC69424.

6 cyi, auto, p/slr/brks air
orri/fm stereo, airing,
doth bench seat, B'WA/S
radiok. 72,552 m
Stk#399A.V1N#VE20rJu

2002 em&

Emm so1 mn 4
seats, >», coss/cd,til,L * i oc1
swirf, rooi rk, drksgs, Wall d
securily sys,VSr«id! 21 T l
Slkflll3A.VlN#22:i'8'0

A8IQUISIRO 4 OR
j

2000W¥&m

0A1RYU4DR
4 cyi auto p/slr/brks oir
.
cas>/'d tilt cruise r^del
oitbags cloth bkl .ral B/Vi'
A/SmdioL 30 633 m
SlK. 3894 VIN I 0 J 0 7 0 1 C

2001 Mum

f999 CHEVROLET
!cj J issd
,'i-"s.1<eok n tT.Tir sle« J 1, mni
Ma? fej*i bkt sect- slirmrSs,

C B t j

SSBITERAilO 4M4 PlOiUP

0i¥MIEi 124 2 01
4tyl,oiito,p/str/ABS/»inJs/lks, &MM
£^>Jl
n'r, coss/cd, tilt, crufse/r/def, moon S^J 63 n M M
rf, doth bkl seats, alurn «rMs, seatri- ™ | "
08 q
tysys, B/WA/Sradiolj. 2 7 ^ 7 8 m l
> } \ S i
fik#6411.VIN#17124759.
L LTV-- L.

2001 FORD

2OOO CHRYSLER

o

2OOi G

2000 esmmmsr

p

mWsHls, oit W o t i , enfa, t/tf,

U

scanty«s,biKXiitdlic ! C I 7 ) T I

M U S E THEM.
Prices mdude all costs to be paid by consumer except for licensing, registration & taxes. Not responsible for typographical errors.
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-

